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 It is matter of immense delight for me to know that your 
college is going to publish the college magazine.

 College Magazine is a very useful medium for young minds 
to express their bristling ideas and thoughts. It gives a chance to 
students, the budding writers, to get the attention of others 
through their creative and contemporary writings. It is an 
essential ingredient of college regular activities and 
documentation of such events. The true purpose of higher 
education is to open the horizons for the curious young minds and 
to refine and polish them in such a way that they become 
responsible citizens of our country.

 I wish your college a great future and grand success to the 
college Magazine. I also congratulate the Editor(s) of the 
magazine and wish everyone all the best in their venture.

Jai hind         

(Dr. Amarjeet K. Sharma)

Dr. Amarjeet K. Sharma
Director of Higher Education
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t gives me immense pleasure to learn that the Ilatest issue of  our magazine “Pushpitagra” shall 
be out soon. It is an excellent platform for the 
students to share the churnings of  their fertile and 
creative mind. Albert Einstein has rightly said, 
“Creativity is seeing what others see and thinking what 
no one else ever thought.” Therefore, our college 
magazine provides a canvas to students, 
especially ones who primarily come from the 
countryside and seldom get such mediums to 
express their creative genius. The expression of  
one's originality and imagination has become all 
the more relevant and indispensable in the present 
times when the human race is being threatened by 
the advent of  Artificial Intelligence chat bots like 
Chat-GPT which are being used widely even for 
cerebral stimulating activities like penning essays, 
stories, and poems. This delegation of  God-gift of  
creativity to technology would blunt the fertile 
human imagination and would prove 
counterproductive to the intended boons of  
technology and modernization.

 Therefore, I take this opportunity to 
congratulate all the staff  and student editors of  
the various sections of  “Pushpitagra” and 
especially the Editor-in-Chief  for putting together 
this wonderful bricolage of  art and ingenuity 
where the students have expressed their thoughts, 
ideas, hopes, jokes, feelings, aspirations, and 
convictions.
 At the same time, I convey my best wishes 
to all the students of  the college who are 
appearing for their final examinations in 
April/May 2023. We look forward to beginning 
the new academic session 2023-24 with full 
enthusiasm and eagerness as the State of  
Himachal Pradesh implements the National 
Education Policy 2020, which shall have far-
reaching consequences in the holistic 
development of  students and the overall teaching-
learning process. 

Jai Hind, Jai Himachal

overnment Degree College, GTheog relentlessly endeavors to 
engages  s tudents  in  achiev ing 
academic excellence, however, it also 
aspires to involve students in creative 
and artistic articulations through the 
college magazine Pushpitagra. The 

college magazine has become a forum 
of  creative interaction by and between 
teachers and students. Students are 
encouraged to contribute their creative 
expressions for the magazine. At the 
same time, it also seeks to promote 
readership. When students write by 
themselves, about themselves and for 
themselves,  they become more 
inclined to read their representation 
and perspectives towards life. The 
college magazine captures the sparks 
of  imagination of  the students. It 
respects their quirky insights, their 

flights of  imagination, the colourful 
and powerful and powerful rendition 
of  their experiences and understanding 
of  life. The college magazine thus, 
weaves these expressions together to 
form a tapestry of  imaginative and 
brilliant outpourings. 
 As the Chief  Editor, it gives me 
i m m e n s e  p r i d e,  p l e a s u r e  a n d 
satisfaction to be able to compile such 
deluge of  brilliant expressions and 
witness a wide range of  blossoming 
talents promoting literary insights and 
conveying their diverse perspectives on 
various themes. I do hope that the 
magazine turns out to be a pleasurable 
read for all.

Editorial ...The

(Dr. Lalita Chandan)
(Dr. Shivani Khatri)

Editor-in-Chief

Hard W�k beats talent when

talent doesn't w�k hard.

-Tim Notke
From the 

Principal's 
Desk
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Dr. Aditya Singh Dulta
Staff  Editor

A Brief Prole of the College

Established in 1998, the college is a co-
educational institution, located at Theog in 
District Shimla of Himachal Pradesh. The 
college primarily serves the rural population 
in and around Theog and offers BA, B.Sc., and 
B.Com. programs. The total number of 
students enrolled in various disciplines and 
programs are 1184. The institution is a boon, 
especially to the female students, who 

otherwise might have had to travel 25 
kilometers to the capital town of Shimla. The 
imposing façade of the present complex and 
related infrastructure came up in 2006. The 
college has adequate number of classrooms, 
laboratories, a well-stocked library, a 
spacious ground, a conference hall and other 
requisite infrastructure. The college is 
accredited 'B' by NAAC. Recently, it has been 
included in the list of 21 उ�क�ट महा�व�यालय ृ
by the Government of Himachal Pradesh. In 
this academic session, the college procured 
the domain “edu.in” for its website from 
ERNET.

Student Prole & Data

A total of 1184 students across various 
disciplines are receiving education in the 
college. The detailed break-up of the student 
strength is as follows:

Expenditure of Budget/Grants/Augmentation of Infrastructure

The college received a grant of Rupees One Crore under the “उ�क�ट महा�व�यालय” scheme of ृ
the Himachal Pradesh Government and the amount was spent on infrastructure augmentation 
such as conference hall, interactive touch panel(s), CCTV cameras, a botanical glass house, 
sports infrastructure, computers and new courses such as TALLY among others.
The college also received a grant of Rs 50, 80, 230/- from the RUSA corpus and an amount of 
Rs. 27, 96,000/- has been spent till date on necessary maintenance work and new purchases 
such as whitewash, technological up-gradation(s) and repair and up-keep of NCC room and 
other smart classrooms.

Result

The annual examination result, conducted by the afliating university, bears testimony to the 
quality of teaching-learning being imparted in the institution. The results announced in the 
session 2022-23 are as follows:

Scholarship

Under the leadership of Dr Satish Kumar, Assistant Professor of Economics, the Scholarship 
Committee of the college works with complete dedication and perseverance to ensure that the 
nectar of various scholarship schemes reaches the deserving candidates. The students who 
have beneted from various central and state-sponsored scholarship schemes in the current 
academic session are as follows:
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Establishment Report

Out of a total of 39 sanctioned  posts (25 teaching & 14 non-teaching), 2 posts of teaching 
(Chemistry, Mathematics) and 4 posts of non-teaching staff (1 Senior Assistant, 1 JLA, 1 
Sweeper, 1 Tabla Vadak) are lying vacant. The following members of the staff were relieved 
from the college consequent upon their transfers to other institutions and the following 
members of the staff joined the college in the academic session 2022-23:

CSCA

On the recommendation of the afliating university vide its letter Number No. 3-1/80-HPU 
(Genrl.) XIV dated 4-10-2022; the CSCA was constituted as follows in compliance to the 
directions and nomenclature prescribed: 

S.No. Name Father’s Name Class Roll No. Post 

1 Smriti Sharma  Sh. Ishwar Dutt B.Com 3rd  

Year   

2005120008 President  

2 Jyoti  Sh. Narender Singh  BA 3rd year  2005506030 Vice-President 

3  Nidhi Sharma  Sh. Sohan Sharma B.Sc 2nd year  21310034 Secretary 

4 Vinod Sh. Prem Lal BA 1st year 2213093 Joint-Secretary 

 

PTA

The election to the new Parent-Teachers' Association (PTA) was held on 17-09-2022 and the 
following people were elected for the executive body:

The PTA body is always very supportive towards the welfare of the students, the progress and development of 
the college. It lends a helping hand in every endeavour of the college.

NCC
The NCC unit of the college, comprising 50 registered cadets (23 SD, 27 SW), is playing a predominant role in 
lighting the ame of unity, discipline and nationalism among the students. Under the leadership of Mr Arun 
Sharma, NCC Caretaker Ofcer, the following activities were organized:

Ÿ On 15 June 2022, the Rank Ceremony was organized at NCC Headquarters, Shimla in which the rank of 
'Senior Under Ofcer' and 'Under Ofcer' was bestowed upon Poonam Bhardwaj and Sharad Chandel 
respectively.

Ÿ On the eve of International Yoga Day on 21 June 2022, the NCC cadets of the college presented a beautiful 
display of various yoga postures and enlightened the gathered students and staff on the importance of yoga 
and adopting a healthy lifestyle.

nd rd
Ÿ In July 2022, the 2  and 3  year NCC cadets participated in a Joint Annual Training Camp held at Karsog in 

two sessions, in which the cadets learnt important life-skills.

Ÿ In August 2022, the NCC cadets participated with great enthusiasm and patriotic fervor in the “Azadi ka 
Amrit Mahotsav” and “Har GharTiranga” events such as rallies and tree plantation among others events.

nd
Ÿ From 16 to 30 August 2022, 2  year cadet Sujal Kanwar participated in the “Army Attachment Camp” at 

Shri Rakesh Lahik
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Ÿ In November 2022, “Constitution Day” was celebrated with gaiety and fervor by the unit.

Ÿ On 26 and 27 December 2022, the unit participated in a rally jointly organized with the “Road Safety 
Club” to raise awareness among the masses about the perils associated with roads and bad driving.

Ÿ Four NSS volunteers of the college, namely Lakshit, Abhishek, Deepa and Shitika, participated and were 
selected for the Pre-RD District Selection Camp held at Govt College Sanjauli.

Ÿ NSS volunteer Lakshit Sharma got selected for the Pre-RD National Level Camp and represented our 
college in Punjab.

Ÿ The 7-day mega NSS Annual Camp was organized from 11-17 February 2023 in which the volunteers 
undertook several cleanliness and awareness initiatives both inside and outside the college premises. Each 
day, they were a good audience to external resource persons.

Road Safety Club

Ü On 26 December 2022, a hugeawareness rally was organized by the club. The rally, comprising of 240 
students, covered the market area of Theog. Meaningful slogans with an aim to sensitize the masses were 
chanted by the students.

Ü On 27 December 2022, various activities such as poster-making, slogan-writing and power-point 
presentations were organized where the students impressed upon other students the dos and don'ts of safe 
behavior on road. The winners of each activity were awarded prizes.

Ü On 14 February 2023, an invited lecture was arranged for the students of the Road Safety Club in which 
an external Resource Person, Dr Jitender Arora, Medical ofcer (MO), Govt. PHC Banni (Fagu, Theog, 
District Shimla) addressed the students and spoke on the major theme of “Road Safety”.  The main focus 
of his talk was the importance of “Golden Hour”, that is, the rst one hour of any mishap on the road. He 
practically demonstrated the technique to perform CPR, that is, Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation.

Ü On 15 February, 2023, another invited lecture by an external resource person was arranged. This time it 
was Mr Ankush Thakur, Sub-Inspector, from the local police station. He talked at length about the 
various elements of road safety and its importance, rules of trafc, road markings and signage, basic 
trafc signals, lane discipline, importance of maintenance of vehicles, importance of holding valid 
documents such as driving license, registration certicate, insurance and pollution, types of vehicles, 
number plate identication, various violations of trafc and nes thereof, importance of safe driving, rst 
aid, FIR, and speed limits.

Ü On 20 and 21 February, a declamation and collage-making contest was organized to sensitize the 
students on various aspects of “Road Safety”. The winners of both the contests were awarded prizes by 
the head of the institution on 23 February 2023 in the Conference Hall.

Rovers & Rangers
Under the leadership of Dr Aravind Paul Dr Saroj Devi Negi, Assistant Professor of Public Administration, 
the following activities were undertaken by the Rovers & Rangers unit of the college during the academic 
session 2022-23:

Ÿ Three Rangers of R&R Unit (Muskan, PreetiVekta and Sakshi Verma) participated inthe state level Self 
Defence Camp for Guides and Rangers, organised by The Bharat Scouts and Guides Himachal Pradesh 

thState Headquarters, at Shivalik Public School Panjehra, Tehsil Nalagarh Distt. Solan, H.P. w.e.f. 14  
thOctober to 18  October 2022. 

Ÿ Five Rangers (Muskan, Tanuja, Sakshi, Samiksha, Babita)  and Five Rovers,  (Prabhav, Rahul, Vinay 

Dharamshala which was an excellent informational gateway to the functioning of the Indian Armed 
Forces. 

Ÿ From 10 to 19 October 2022, UO Sharad Chandel participated in the “Ek Bharat, Shreshth Bharat” camp 
held at Motihari, Bihar.

Ÿ From 5 to 12 November 2022, Cadet Ponam Thakur participated in the “All India Girls' Tracking Camp”.

Ÿ On 17 November 2022, a letter from NCC headquarters Shimla, addressed to the ANO, GC Theog 
announced the delegation of the responsibility of the “open vacancy” (NCC) at ABVGIET, Pragatinagar, 
Shimla to ANO, GC Theog. 

Ÿ On 25 November 2022, the NCC Headquarters at Shimla organized a “Mega Blood Donation Camp” in 
which the NCC cadets of the college participated and donated blood. The NCC wing of the college 
organized their own “Blood Donation Camp” in the college premises itself on 1 December 2022 to serve 
the noble cause of humanity. 

Ÿ From 20 to 27 January 2023, the State RD CATC-243 was organized at Bahara University, Solan. In this 
“Joint Annual Training Camp,” 27 cadets of the college participated in which UO Sharad Chandel, 
Sergeant Sooraj Sharma, Corporal Deepak, Lance Corporal Akshita Sharma and Cadet Reena Sharma 
participated in the state-level Republic Day Parade held at Shimla.

Ÿ From 27 January to 7 February 2023, SW Kiran participated in the “Army Attachment Camp” which was 
held at Pathankot.

Ÿ Apart from these above-mentioned activities, the NCC wing of the college routinely participates in 
cleanliness drives, awareness drives and environment related activities. The cadets transformed the 
unutilized waste space right outside the NCC room into a budding garden. Though in its infancy at present, 
yet this little space of greenery will add to the beauty of the campus in the coming times.

NSS
The NSS plays an important role in the overall personality development of the students and in inculcating 
many qualities like leadership and discipline in them. The college NSS unit, comprising of 170 volunteers, is 
helmed by Dr Kalpana Sharma and Mr Rajesh Kumar, Assistant Professor(s) of Music (I) & Geography 
respectively. The unit renders its services in all spheres of the college. During the academic session, the main 
activities of the unit were as follows:

Ÿ In August 2022, a “Tree Plantation Activity” was organized around the college by the unit in which the staff 
also participated. 

Ÿ In September 2022, the unit undertook a “cleanliness drive” to clean and beautify the campus and the 
surrounding areas.

Ÿ On September 24, 2022, NSS Day was celebrated in the college by the volunteers with great enthusiasm 
and zeal.

Ÿ On 28 September 2022, the “World Rabies Day” was celebrated to raise awareness about the menace 
through posters.

Ÿ From 1 to 31 October 2022, the NSS unit celebrated “Swachha Bharat Abhiyan 2.0” in which 85 kilograms 
of waste was collected and handed over to the Municipal Corporation.

Ÿ On 31 October 2022, the “Run for Unity” event was organized to celebrate the birth anniversary of Sardar 
Vallabh Bhai Patel.

Ÿ From 1 to 7 November 2022, a 7-day “Van Mahotsav” drive was organized under “Mission Gyanodaya” to 
collect clothes and books for the needy.
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NSS
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and zeal.
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through posters.
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Vallabh Bhai Patel.

Ÿ From 1 to 7 November 2022, a 7-day “Van Mahotsav” drive was organized under “Mission Gyanodaya” to 
collect clothes and books for the needy.



Chandel, Piyush, Abhishek) participated in the State Level Republic Day Parade 2023 Selection Camp for 
Rovers and Rangers(Pre- RDC), organised by The Bharat Scouts and Guides Himachal Pradesh, at the 

th st State Training Centre Rewalsar, Distt. Mandi H.P. w.e.f. 17  November to 21 November 2022. In this 
camp, two rangers, Muskan and Samiksha and one Rover, Rahul, was selected for the state-level pre-
Republic Day Parade camp 2023. From 18 to 27 January 2023, all three selected students participated in 
the pre-RD camp.  Finally, one student, Samiksha of BA 1 qualied and participated in the State Republic 
day parade, 2023.

st 
Ÿ On World Aids Day on 1 December 2022, the R & R unit participated in poster making and slogan writing 

competitions organized by the Red Ribbon Club of the college. The unit also donated blood in the Blood 
Donation Camp organized by the Red Ribbon Club of the college.

Ÿ The R&R unit, in collaboration with Women Cell, Career Counseling and Placement Cell of the college 
and Lakme Academy, Shimla organized a one-day seminar /workshop on beauty, grooming and wellness 
on 8th December 2022 in the college. 

Ÿ Two Rangers (Sakshi Verma and Monika Bijta) and two Rovers (Prabhav Bhardwaj and Vinay Chandel) 
along with Adult Ranger Leader Dr. Saroj Devi Negi, actively participated inthe rst ever International 
Scouts& Guides Cultural Jamboree at Moodubidire, Karnataka, w.e.f. 21 to 27th December 2022.

Ÿ During the entire session, the R&R unit actively participated in different activities organized in the college 
like campus beautication, cleanliness drives and annual athletic meet,etc. 

Women Cell

Under the leadership of Dr Shiwani Khatri, the Women Cell of the college, in collaboration with Lakme 
Academy, Shimla, organized a workshop on beauty and grooming for the female students of the college on 8 
December 2022. The aim behind the workshop was to apprise the students about make-up and grooming as 
budding and lucrative career options in the fashion industry.

On 9 March 2023, the Women Cell of the college celebrated International Women's Day. The theme for the 
occasion was “DigitAll: Innovation & Technology for Gender Equality.” The program was presided over by 
the Principal, Dr Lalita Chandan and Ms. Jyoti Rana, Additional Director, Himachal Institute of Public 
Administration (HIPA), Shimla, was the keynote speaker. 

Career Counselling & Placement Cell

Under the leadership of Dr Anita Rathour, the Career Counselling & Placement Cell of the college organized 
the following activities during the current academic session:

Ÿ On 8 September 2022, a talk by an external resource person (Dr Mahesh Chandan, Associate Professor of 
Commerce [Retd.]) was organized for the students on the topic “Stock Market & its Relevance.” After an 
elaborate presentation and discussion, Dr Chandan encouraged the students to consider the stock-market 
as a career opportunity.

Ÿ On 15 February 2023, in collaboration with NIMBUS Academy, Chandigarh, an orientation program was 
organized to apprise the students about the various career opportunitiesoffered by various constitutional 
bodies such as the Union Public Service Commission (UPSC), Himachal Pradesh Public Service 
Commission (HPPSC) and Subordinate Services Commission (SSC) et cetera. The resource person for the 
talk was Mr. Deepak Bijalwan. He also talked about various competitive examinations such as NET, SET 
and TET. 

Ÿ On 21 February 2023, in collaboration with Chitkara University, Chandigarh, a career counselling session 

was organized for the outgoing classes of BA, B.Sc. and B.Com. Mr. Kiran was the Resource Person for 
the talk. Towards the end of the enlightening session, he also emphasized upon the importance of 'presence 
of mind' in achieving goals. 

Ÿ On 24 February 2023, the members of the cell apprised the students regarding various vacancies 
advertised by the Staff Selection Commission, Chandigarh. The talk was well received by the students, as 
evaluated through the feedback collected. 

Ÿ On 10 March 2023, in collaboration with Shoolini University, Solan, a career counselling session was 
organized in which Prof. Narender Verma was the keynote speaker. His talk mainly focused on the latest 
career avenues in the contemporary world. The second speaker for the day was Mr. Praveen Vashisht, 
Retired Principal, The Lawrence School, Sanawar. Through his lived experiences, he advised the students 
to work upon their communication skills and all-round personality development. 

Ÿ Seven students of the college were placed in a Placement Drive organised in the college premises in 
collaboration with Bajaj Allianz, Pune. These students shall join their respective positions after 
completing their graduation in June/July.

House Examination
Under the leadership of Dr Rakesh Sharma, Controller of House Examination(s), a total of 1184 students 
appeared for the mid-term examination which were conducted w.e.f. 12 to 22 December 2022. Re-tests were 
conducted w.e.f. 21 to 28 February 2023 for the students who could not appear due to any genuine reason and 
for those who failed to pass in their respective subjects.

Library
The college has a well-stocked library with 5101 books stacked in about 29 cupboards. The seating capacity 
of the library is 45 and it subscribes to about 8 newspapers in English and Hindi apart from 6 magazines for 
the students.

Red-Ribbon Club
The Red Ribbon Club (RRC) is a youth-led organization established by the National AIDS Control 
Organization (NACO) of the Government of India. The GC Theog chapter/wing functions under the 
dynamic and very effective leadership of Dr Nidhi Dhatwalia. The club undertook the following activities in 
the academic session:

Ÿ On 18 October 2022, two students of the Club participated in the District Level Science Quiz Competition 
held at RKMV Shimla, which was organized by the State Red Ribbon Club. A total of 25 teams comprising 
of 50 students participated in the competition.

Ÿ On 23 November 2022, three students of the Club (Nidhi Sharma, Komal Attri and Kritika Thakur), along 
with the Nodal Ofcer Dr Nidhi participated in a training session conducted at DDU Hospital, Shimla on 
HIV/AIDS, and its prevention. 

Ÿ On 1 December 2022, the Club celebrated World AIDS Day. A mini blood donation camp was organized in 
collaboration with DDU Hospital, Shimla in which 20 units of blood were collected. A lecture was 
delivered by Dr Ganga Rawat, Blood Bank In-charge, DDU Shimla, in the camp highlighting the 
importance of the noble act of blood donation. Animated videos and documentaries related to HIV/AIDS 
were shown to the students to raise awareness about the social issues surrounding HIV/AIDS such as 
stigma, discrimination, power dynamics etc. Slogan-writing and poster-making competitions were held 
and the winners were given prizes.
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Sports
Helmed by Dr Jitender Thakur, the Department of Physical Education works diligently and continuously to 
ensure the holistic development of students. This year too, three students of the college were selected for the 
North Zone Inter-University Championship held at Jamia Millia Islamia, New Delhi. They are Rajat Shyam 
and Ankush (Basketball) and Amit (Kho-Kho).

The students of the Department of Physical Education represented the college at HPU Inter-College Sports 
Championships in various games like X-country, Basketball, Volleyball, Cricket, Shooting and Kabaddi and 
put up a good performance everywhere.

The Annual Sports Meet was held on 4 March 2023 which was a colourful presentation of an impressive 
march-past and various eld and track events. Shri Kuldeep Singh Rathore, Hon'ble MLA, Theog, graced the 
occasion as Chief Guest and generously applauded the efforts put in by the staff and the students.

Cultural
Under the guidance of Dr Mohinder Rathour& Dr Kalpana Sharma, Assistant Professor(s) of Music, two 
students of the college participated in the HPU Inter-College Youth Festival (Group II) held at Govt College 
Nahan.

Achievements of the Staff
Dr Lalita Chandan, Principal, presided over as Chairperson of the  UG Curriculum Drafting Committee 
constituted by the DoHE for HPU Shimla in the subject of English, for the implementation of Multi-
disciplinary and Interdisciplinary education under NEP 2020 from the forthcoming academic session. She 
also participated as member in several important committees constituted by the Department of Higher 
Education, Himachal Pradesh, some of which include the state-level Building Pool Fund Committee, 
Screening-cum-Evaluation Committee, state-level Scholarship Committee, National & State Drone Policy 
Committee, and the committee constituted by the DoHE Shimla to examine the amendments proposed in the 
State Private Universities Act by the Himachal Pradesh Private Educational Institutions' Regulatory 
Commission, Himachal Pradesh. 

Dr Rajesh Dhorta, Associate Professor of Commerce, participated as a member of the Board of Studies 
(BOS) in the subject of Commerce for drafting the undergraduate curriculum at the Himachal Pradesh 
University. He was invited to chair a technical session in a National Seminar on Contemporary Research: 
Cases & Implications organized by HPU, Shimla on 25 November 2022. In another technical session in the 
same seminar, he presented a paper entitled “Green House Cultivation in Himachal Pradesh: Some Issues.” 
He participated as Resource Person in an ICSSR sponsored International Seminar on “Transformation of 
India@75” held at St. Bede's College, Shimla on March 3 & 4, 2023. He presented a paper entitled “Online 
Retailing in India: Issues & Challenges” in an International Conference on VUCA World: Issues & 
Challenges held at RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 2022. He also presented a paper entitled “Digital 
India Initiative: Problems & Prospects” in a National seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications 
held at Govt. College Sanjauli from 23-24 December 2022.

Dr Gopal Krishan, Associate Professor of History, is a member of the Board of Studies (BOS) in the subject 
of History at HP University, Shimla.  He published a paper entitled “�सरमौर के �वतं�ता सेनानी ह�रा �सहं 
ठाकर क� रा���य आदंोलन म� भ�मका” in Shodhak: A Journal of Historical Research (with impact factor ु ू
7.75). He presented a paper entitled “Indian Contribution to World Thought & Culture” in an International 
Conference on VUCA World: Issues & Challenges held at RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 2022. He 
presented a paper entitled “लोक सं�क�त, इ�तहास और परंपरा का अवदान” in a multi-disciplinary conference ृ

on भारतीय लोक सं�क�त एवं पया�वरण. He also presented a paper in an International Conference on ृ
“Education, Preventive Health, Employability & Digital Help” held at Hotel De Park w.e.f. 23-25 September 
2022. He chaired a technical session in a seminar organized by Sardar Patel University, Mandi w.e.f. 31 
October to 1 November 2022. In another technical session of the same seminar, he presented a paper entitled 
“सरदार व�लभ भाई पटेल क� भारतीय राजनीती और रा�� �नमा�ण म� भ�मका”. He published two books on ू
History of India, which were brought out by Aakash Publications. 

Dr Anita Rathour, Associate Professor of Sociology, participated in a workshop on Research Ethics & 
Qualitative Data Analysis organized by Punjab University, Chandigarh on 27 January 2023. She also 
participated in another workshop on Intellectual Property Rights organized by the IQAC, Maibang Degree 
College, Assam on 29 November 2022. She also attended a 1-week FDP on Going Glocal: Generating 
Concern for the State of HP held at Govt. College Sanjauli w.e.f. 30 May to 4 June 2022.

Dr Rakesh Sharma, Associate Professor of Sanskrit, attended a 7-day FDP on “Dimensions of Wellness: 
Change Your Habits, Change Your Life” organized by the Research Foundation of India (RFI) w.e.f. 14 to 20 
October 2022. He also presented a paper on “सं�कत सा�ह�य म� आध�नक �झान” in an International ुृ
Conference organized by RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December, 2022. He also presented a paper in a National 
Seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications held at Govt. College Sanjauli from 23-24 December, 
2022. He also attended a 7-day workshop/FDP on “NAAC: म�यांकन एवं ��यायन” organized by RFI, ू
Kasturba Gandhi Rural Institution, Indore.

Dr Shiwani Khatri, Associate Professor of English, presented a paper entitled “Reading Tshering Wangmo's 
'A Home in Tibet' as a Travel Memoir” in an International Conference on VUCA World: Issues & Challenges 
held at RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 2022. She also presented a paper entitled “Pen to Pixel: The 
Future of Literature Writing” in a National seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications held at Govt. 
College Sanjauli from 23-24 December 2022. She also attended a 1-week FDP on Going Glocal: Generating 
Concern for the State of HP held at Govt. College Sanjauli w.e.f. 30 May to 4 June 2022. She also presented a 
paper in a national seminar jointly organized by Govt. College Sanjauli & Department of Language, Art & 
Culture, Govt. of HP on 15 March, 2023.

Dr Nidhi Dhatwalia, Assistant Professor of Zoology, attended a two-week Refresher Course (RC) on 
“Environment & Disaster Management” organized by UGC-HRDC, HPU, Shimla w.e.f. 10 to 22 October 
2022. She presented a Research Paper entitled “Need of Biomedical Waste Management System for 
Environment Protection: An Emerging Issue” in a National Conference organized by the Department of 
Biosciences, HPU, Shimla, w.e.f.  23-24 September, 2022. She also presented a paper entitled “Biodiversity 
Loss: A Global Concern” in an International Conference on VUCA World: Issues & Challenges held at 
RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 2022. She also presented a paper entitled “Employability: A Major 
Challenge in Higher Education” in a International conference on Education, Preventive health, 
Employability & Digital Help organized at Hotel De Park w.e.f. 23-25 September 2022.

Dr Neeraj Sharma, Assistant Professor of Commerce, presented a paper entitled “Digital India Program: 
Issues and Challenges” in a National Seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications held at Govt. 
College Sanjauli from 23-24 December 2022. He also presented a paper entitled “Online Retailing in India: 
Issues and Challenges” in an International Conference on VUCA World: Issues & Challenges held at RKMV 
Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 2022. He also presented a paper entitled “Opportunities & Challenges in 
Contemporary Research” in a National Seminar on Contemporary Research: Cases & Implications 
organized by HPU Shimla on 25 November 2022.

Mr Yogesh Sood, Assistant Professor of Physics, participated in a one-week FDP on “Academic Research 
Writing” organized by Teaching-Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, University of Delhi w.e.f. 16-22 July 
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held at RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 2022. She also presented a paper entitled “Pen to Pixel: The 
Future of Literature Writing” in a National seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications held at Govt. 
College Sanjauli from 23-24 December 2022. She also attended a 1-week FDP on Going Glocal: Generating 
Concern for the State of HP held at Govt. College Sanjauli w.e.f. 30 May to 4 June 2022. She also presented a 
paper in a national seminar jointly organized by Govt. College Sanjauli & Department of Language, Art & 
Culture, Govt. of HP on 15 March, 2023.

Dr Nidhi Dhatwalia, Assistant Professor of Zoology, attended a two-week Refresher Course (RC) on 
“Environment & Disaster Management” organized by UGC-HRDC, HPU, Shimla w.e.f. 10 to 22 October 
2022. She presented a Research Paper entitled “Need of Biomedical Waste Management System for 
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Biosciences, HPU, Shimla, w.e.f.  23-24 September, 2022. She also presented a paper entitled “Biodiversity 
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Writing” organized by Teaching-Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, University of Delhi w.e.f. 16-22 July 



2022. He also participated in a ve-day online FDP on Insights on Emerging Research in Chemical Science 
organized by NIT, Andhra Pradesh w.e.f. 10-14 October 2022. He also participated in another workshop on 
Frontier Areas in Materials Research organized by Indian Academy of Sciences & HPU Shimla w.e.f. 9-10 
September 2022. He also presented a paper entitled “Ionic Liquids and Sustainable Development” in an 
International Conference on Education, Preventive Health, Employability & Digital Health organized by 
Skill India w.e.f. 23-25 September 2022. He presented a paper entitled “Ionic Liquids as Green Solvents & 
Application in Daily Life” in an International Conference on VUCA World: Issues & Challenges held at 
RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 2022. He also presented a paper entitled “Digital Technology & 
Sustainable Development” in a National seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications held at Govt. 
College Sanjauli from 23-24 December 2022.

Dr Yesh Desh, Assistant Professor of Physics, presented a paper entitled “Recent Developments in Nano-
Materials & Their Applications” in an International Symposium on Recent Trends in Optical Materials & 
Photonoic Devices organized by Guru Ghasidas University, Bilaspur on 7 December 2022.  He also 
presented a paper entitled “Nanotechnology: Recent Developments, Applications & Risks” in an 
International Conference on VUCA World: Issues & Challenges held at RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 
2022. He also presented a paper entitled “Use of Digital Technology in Education for Enhancing Learning & 
Teaching” in a National Seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications held at Govt. College Sanjauli 
from 23-24 December 2022. He participated in a ve-day Faculty Development Program (FDP) on Recent 
Trends in Condensed Matter Physics organized by Amity University, Kolkata w.e.f. 25 to 29 July 2022 in 
hybrid mode.

Dr Vipan, Assistant Professor of Political Science, presented a paper entitled “Strategies for World Peace in 
International Relations” in an International Conference on VUCA World: Issues & Challenges held at 
RKMV Shimla w.e.f. 9-11 December 2022. He also presented a paper entitled “Impact of Digital 
Transformation on Indian Democracy” in a National seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications 
held at Govt. College Sanjauli from 23-24 December 2022.

Dr Mohinder Rathour, Assistant Professor of Music (V), released an album entitled “पहाड़ी क�वाल� Vol. 2” 
in 2022.“पहाड़ी क�वाल�” is a new genre of Himachali music. 

Dr Arvind Paul, Assistant Professor of Geography, participated in a two-week Refresher Course (RC) from 
Teaching-Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, University of Delhi.

Dr Satish Kumar, Assistant Professor of Economics, presented a paper entitled “Digitalization and 
Sustainable Development: Challenges and Opportunities” in a National seminar on Digital India: Concept 
and Implications held at Govt. College Sanjauli from 23-24 December 2022.

Mr. Aditya Singh Dulta, Assistant Professor of English, attended an online 2-week Refresher Course (RC) 
on “Managing Online Classes & Co-creating MOOCS 16.0” from Teaching-Learning Centre, Ramanujan 
College, University of Delhi w.e.f. 13-27 July 2022. He also attended an online 2-week Refresher Course 
(RC) in English w.e.f. 2-16 January 2023 from Teaching-Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, University of 
Delhi. He completed an 8 week (July-September 2022) online FDP from IIT Madras (through NPTEL-
AICTE) on “Introduction to Literary Theory.” He attended a 1-week FDP on “Quality Enhancement” 
organized by the IQAC, Govt. College Sanjauli w.e.f. 28-1-2022 to 3-12-2022. He presented a paper on 
“Digital Humanities: An Empowering Tool for Indigenes?” in a National Seminar Digital India: Concept & 
Implications held at Govt. College Sanjauli w.e.f. 23-24 December 2022.

Dr Saroj Devi Negi, Assistant Professor of Public Administration, presented a paper in a National Seminar 
jointly organized by Govt. College Sanjauli & Department of Language, Art & Culture, Govt. of HP on 15 
March, 2023.

Mr. Arun Kumar, Assistant Professor of Hindi presented a paper on “�डिजटल यग म� �हदं� का विै�वक ु
मह�व”in a National Seminar on Digital India: Concept and Implications held at Govt. College Sanjauli from 
23-24 December 2022. He attended the Induction Training Program held at SCERT, Solan w.e.f. 25-07-2022 
to 6-08-2022. He also presented a paper in a national seminar jointly organized by Govt. College Sanjauli & 
Department of Language, Art & Culture, Govt. of HP on 15 March, 2023.

Mr Sat Paul, Assistant Professor of Hindi, successfully completed a 1-month Induction/Orientation Course 
from Teaching-Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, University of Delhi. He also presented a paper in a 
national seminar jointly organized by Govt. College Sanjauli & Department of Language, Art & Culture, 
Govt. of HP on 15 March, 2023.

Dr Kalpana Sharma, Assistant Professor of Music (I), participated as member of Board of Studies (BOS), 
HPU Shimla 5 in the subject of Music to draft the new curriculum under NEP 2020. She presented a paper 
entitled “Music: Panacea for the Modern Age Problems” in a National Seminar on Digital India: Concept & 
Implications held at Govt. College Sanjauli from 23-24 December 2022.

Dr Jitender Thakur, Assistant Professor of Physical Education, attended a 4-week Orientation Program 
(OP) from Teaching-Learning Centre, Ramanujan College, University of Delhi. He was appointed as 
Convenor (Technical Committee) by HPU Shimla in the North-Zone Inter-University Cricket (W) 
championship held at MLSM Sundernagar w.e.f. 23 November to 4 December 2022. He was appointed as 
Member, Selection Committee, to select the HP University Cricket Team (M) & (W), by HPU Shimla. He 
was also appointed by HP University as Observer for the smooth conduct of HPU Inter College Shooting 
Championship. 

Mr Mrityunjay Sharma, Assistant Professor of Computer Science, qualied the Departmental examination 
conducted by HIPA. He also attended the 1-week Ofce Procedure & Financial Administration (OPFA) 
course at HIPA w.e.f. 1-5 August 2022. He also presented a paper entitled “Investigating Response of 
Drainage to tectonics and SPIM Derived Deforestation Study in Sunni, Shimla, North-western Himalaya, 
India” in a National Seminar on Digital India: Concept & Implications held at Govt. College Sanjauli from 
23-24 December 2022.

Mr Rajesh Kumar, Assistant Professor of Geography, published a chapter entitled “Carrying Capacity of 
Water Supply in Shimla City: A Study of Sustainability and Policy Framework” in a book entitled Geospatial 
Modeling for Environmental Management published by Taylor & Francis. He also submitted his PhD thesis 
in the subject of Geography.

Shri Ravinder Chatra was promoted as Grade-1 Superintendent.

Future Readiness
Govt. College Theog eagerly awaits the completion of the Science Block of the college, the amount for which 
has already been sanctioned by the Government and the money deposited with the PWD. The college intends 
to convert the few remaining classrooms too into smart classrooms attached with CCTV cameras. The 
college has submitted a proposal for the expansion of the stage on the college ground along with construction 
of green room(s) and washrooms. The college is fully geared up for the smooth and successful 
implementation of NEP 2020 from the forthcoming academic session. 
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ENGLISH 
S E C T I O N 

Editorial

Dr. Harsh Vardhan Khimta
Teacher Editor

Sunakshi Thakur
Student Editor

 I feel honored to be the student editor of  English section of  the college 
magazine. The magazine of  our college provides a platform to its students to 
voice their opinions, give expression to their feelings, thereby show casing their 
creativity. It was a great experience to gather all the creative thoughts of  
numerous minds.

 I am eternally grateful to Dr. Harsh Vardhan Khimta for his endorsement  
and thank all the contributors as their contribution is the reason that makes this 
section endearing to the readers.

“The English language is so elastic that you can 
find another word to say the same thing.”

                                               -Mahatma Gandhi.
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elf-awareness is a vital skill for everyone, 

Swhether you are a student, a parent or an 
educator. Self  awareness means having the 

ability to understand your thoughts, emotions and 
values as well as knowing how those factors 
inf luence  your  behavior.  Added to  th is, 
understanding is the capacity to open mindedly and 
realistically assess you strengths and weaknesses 
while maintaining your confidence, drive and desire 
to grow. To be self  aware, you must be able to 
identify your emotions, see yourself  honestly, 
recognize your strengths and weaknesses and work 
toward growth. Having a healthy self  awareness, 
promotes emotional well-ness and self-esteem. Self  
awareness among students is crucial for success.

Sonal Sharma
B.A 3rd year

A life without aim,
is like a person with no name!

Aim is another name for dream.
That leads one like a compass thus,

Dream on, and scatter the ray among others.
Make them smile when life is a curse,

If  the devil hampers you in attaining your goal,
Just fight with courage, fight with soul.

Your aim is your true identity,
This is what you must know.

Priya Sharma
B.Com 2nd year

Self 
Awareness

A life without Aim

A
 book is a gift you can 
o p e n  a g a i n  a n d 
again. Reading is a 

conversation. All books talk 
but a good book listens as 
well. I do believe something 
magical can happen when 
you read a good book.  One thing about books is 
also that, they let you travel without even moving 
your feet. The more you learn the more places you 
will go. "What a blessing it is to read and love a 
book, the more you read the more things you will 
know. " There are two motives behind reading a 
book: first you enjoy it, second you can boast 
about it. It is a fact that when you read a good 
book and turn the last page, you feel as if  you have 
lost a friend. For some reasons books are our 
friends. There is no loyal friend as a book is. 
Books give us the best knowledge they have. 
There is only one thing that could replace a book 
is the next book.

Anchal Lapta
B.A. 3rd year

A Book

Hey! We are from the Department of  
English. This year we have learnt a lot of  
skills. First is listening skill, but we do 

not use this skill because we are masters in 
hearing skill.
Second skill that we learnt is communication 
skill, but we are fond of  conversation skill rather 
than this skill. The third and most important skill 
is soft skill, but we aren't interested in either soft or 
hard skill. Oh yes, we have another interesting 
skill-team management skill but according to us, 
we do not need this skill. The conclusion is we 
don't know whether we learnt any skill or not but 
we definitely feel these are the skills that only kill.

Sunakshi Thakur
B.A. 3rd year

Skills learnt by us
O Girl, that girl

That glance of  the Hayley's comet
Those fading away sighs of  mine

Except her wandering portrait
Reminds me of  striking on a verse of  a sonnet

Other phrases seem out of  sight
But those words shine bright.

Her hair flaming brown
Just like a royal maiden with crown

Her words literally those of  a queen's offspring
Addressing gathered with a wine drink

Her flaws and my level of  joy
Metaphors to the weeping kid and her toy.

Oh boy, oh boy
God crowning me with the best luck

Even Lucifer being on my side.
Her undeniable offer tome
For a perfect endless ride.

Satvik Verma
B.A. 1st year

That girl, those flaws

· I'm tall when I'm young, and I'm short 
when I'm old. What am I?

· What is always in front of  you but can't be 
seen?

· What gets wet while drying?
· What can you keep after giving to 

someone?
· What can you catch, but not throw?
· What has a head and a tail but no body?
· What has 13 hearts, but no other or bone?
· I have a ring but no finger. What am I?
· I can fall off  a building and live, but put me 

in water I will die. What am I?
· Where are the lakes always empty, the 

mountain always flat and the rivers a 
always still?

Ans.: A Candle, The future, A towel, Your 
Word, A Cold, A Coin, A Deck of Cards, A 
Telephone, Paper, A map.

Sunakshi
B.A. 3rd year

Riddles

Here comes the school magazine
Filled with fun and energy

Covering our rush in studies
Making our mind very busy,

Contains the glory of  the school
Making it look cool,

Looks like two roads diverged in woods
Looking in its writing part led to confusion 

As some poems in it don't have any conclusion.
The work teachers appreciated

As all of  them looked busy and suffocated.
The magazine is the encyclopedia of  the school.

The people who don't read it are fools.
Samiksha Grover

B.A. 3rd year

The School Magazine

G
ratitude is a gesture that expresses 
g ratefulness  to  others.  Showing 
thankfulness towards others is manner. 

We have always heard that, always be polite to the 
person who has helped you in your bad times. If  
we express gratefulness towards someone, we feel 
happier.
Gratitude involves appreciation and thankfulness 
towards others. It is the way of  expressing 
kindness. Feeling thankful towards others is the 
reflection of  one's goodness. The word, "Thank 
you" expresses the feeling of  gratitude. It can 
bring positivity to our surrounding. Being 
thankful for the things we have or we got from 
others is one of  the best responses one can give.

Kartik Chandel
B.A. 3rd year

Gratitude Is the Best Attitude
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we express gratefulness towards someone, we feel 
happier.
Gratitude involves appreciation and thankfulness 
towards others. It is the way of  expressing 
kindness. Feeling thankful towards others is the 
reflection of  one's goodness. The word, "Thank 
you" expresses the feeling of  gratitude. It can 
bring positivity to our surrounding. Being 
thankful for the things we have or we got from 
others is one of  the best responses one can give.

Kartik Chandel
B.A. 3rd year

Gratitude Is the Best Attitude



uccess is the goal of  everyone's 

Slife. No one can achieve success 
in life without hard work. 

Everyone in this world has some 

Success

Success is a journey not a destination. The 
doing is often more important than the 
outcome. Ambition is the path to success. 
Persistence is the vehicle you arrive at. Failure is 
often a part of  journey to success. True success 
is overcoming the fear of  being unsuccessful. It 
is a slow process, and quitting does not speed it 
up. It is the fruit of  hard work and efforts. 
Success can not come in a day. It is the 
achievement of  our goal. It is not something 
that just happens. It is learnt, practiced and then 
earned and shared. It is not the key to 
happiness. Happiness is the key to success. If  
you love what you are doing, you will be 
successful. Always remember that your success 
begins inside you. Your success in life begins 
only when you make the commitment to 
become excellent at what you do. Success is not 
about the end results, it is about what you learn 
along the way. Success is where preparation 
and opportunity meet. Every day is not success. 
Every year is not success. You have to celebrate 
the good and nothing is impossible in life 
because the word 'impossible' says that 'I am 
possible'.

Versha Chauhan
B.A. 3rd year

dream or goal to achieve for which he works sincerely. 
It is a good thing to dream about some goal in life and 
achieving that goal is our success. We should work 
hard and use our time properly to make our life's 
dreams come true. Success can only come to those 
who sincerely work hard for their success. People 
should use their time properly and work hard and 
work accordingly to make their dreams come true. 
Failure is also a part of  success. We donot need to be 
disappointed by our failure.

Education

a particular area helps people think, feel and 
behave in a way that contributes to their success, 
and improves not only their personal satisfaction 
but also enhances their community. In addition, 
education develops the human personality and 
prepares people for life experience. Overall, 
education means that an educated person is more 
likely to develop better moral and ethical value as 
compared to an uneducated one.

Education is one of  the 
most effective ways 
to make people better 

and more productive. It is a 
tool that can make people 
easy to lead but at the same 
time difficult to drive. Education removes 
ignorance from the people, leaving them aware, 
informed and enlightened.
Importance of true education
True education means going beyond earning 
degree and bookish knowledge when it comes to 
learning. Furthermore, true education means a 
helping attitude, optimistic thinking and moral 
values in students with the aim of  bringing 
positive change in society. Having an education in 

A farmer says,
" Hard work is life, so work hard."

A priest says,
" Life is a gift of  god, so accept it."

A beggar says,
" Life is a curse, spend it."

A clerk says,
" Life is a file, keep on arranging it."

A photographer says,
" Life is a camera, keep smiling at it."

A soldier says,
" Country is life, live and die for it."

But I say," Life is everything, so don't let 
failures stay in your heart and success in 

your mind."
Sheetal 

B.A. 3rd year

Life According To Me

I remember the day when our eyes met. 
You were just a book, 

ignoring me in the crowd.
It was hard to understand your feelings, 
time passed away, did not realize your 

importance. Suddenly, you came into my 
life, trying to be the beloved.

Your bright eyes got my heart
The path was full of  challenges, 

I decided to forget you
But then I realized, 

"How can I forget you?"
You were the first love of  my life.

Sunakshi Thakur
B.A. 3rd year

English, My First Love

The National Cadet Corps 
(NCC) is the youth wing of  
the Indian Armed forces and 

i s  a  t r i - s e r v i c e s  vo l u n t a r y 
organization comprised of  the 
Army, Navy and Air wing. It is also 
known as second line of  defense. 
NCC is the world's largest youth 
organization. In India with over 1.2 
million cadets, it was formed on July 15, 1948.
 NCC is an incredible journey. It depends upon 
you how much you can learn from it and to adopt the 
things, achievements, officer like qualities which a 
civilian cannot do in their life. NCC will differentiate 
you from rest of  your friends who are not a part of  
NCC. As you get involved in many activities like social 
service, community development, sports, cultural 
events. It plays a praiseworthy role in grooming the 
youth both physically and mentally. It teaches you 
selflessness, sincerity, obedience, discipline, honesty, 
working in a team, time management, being physically 
fit, hard working, ways to build self-confidence, gain 
leadership skills, service before self, social service and 
responsibility of  service towards motherland and to be 
a responsible citizen.
 During the camp training cadets are trained to 
handle the rifles and other weapons. They get a chance 
to perform with rifles, swords and drill on Republic 
Day and Independence Day. Being a part of  the NCC 
one gets a chance to attend various camps like RDC, 
CATC, NIC, TSC, BLC, ALC, TREK, YEP, etc. Each 
camp has its own specialization and cadets get a 
chance to visit new places. They also get trained to be 
the responsible citizens, who are able to provide first 
aid, handle weapons and educate others about the 
functioning of  the government, etc.
 NCC not only provides you the opportunity to 
interact with serving officers of  the defense forces but 
also gives you a chance to learn from their years of  
experiences. During your tenure at NCC you basically 
live a life similar to that of  a defense personnel and 
hence, understand them much better.

SUO Poonam Bhardwaj 
(NCC Senior Under Ofcer)

B.A. 3rd year

Why one should join NCC
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Manners declare the nature of  man. 
Good manners reveal good nature, 
bad manners reveal man's ill nature.

Manners are nothing else but man's behavior with 
others. To behave in a sympathetic way, to speak 
politely, to act in the right manner and spirit, these 
constitute good manners when the tone of  the 
speaker is harsh and loud, it creates bad 
impression on listeners.
If  a man is in a company, he should show due 
regard to others. Good manners are the 
machinery of  life. These traits are essential for 
man's character. Bad manners spoil the 
atmosphere of  the whole society but good 
manners make it pleasant. If  everyone in the 
society resolves to mind his ways all our quarrels 
will come to an end.

Priyanshu
B.A. 3rd year

Manners

Health over wealth,
Invest in your education
Have an emergency fund
Multiple income streams

Invest in quality
Practice delayed gratification
Be your biggest cheerleader
Don't compare with others

Go at your own pace
It's okay not to be okay

It's okay to feel lost
Fail early to succeed later

Work consistently not hard
Know when to give up
Pick your fires wisely
Become self  sufficient

Prioritize yourself  over others
Friendships do not last forever

Relationships are precious
Treasure your loved ones

Time is limited, use it well
Set you boundaries

Take calculated risks
Get out of  comfort zone

Embrace the good and bad.
Sheetal 

B.A. 3rd year

25 Life lessons,
 Learn in early 20's

Do you know? What a Magazine is?
 Let's find out what it actually is: Famed Google says," 
Magazine is a printed or digitally published collection of  texts 
messages, articles, stories and poems that are produced at regular 
interval."
According to Oxford Learner's Dictionary, "Magazine is a type of  
large thin book with a paper cover that one can buy every week or 
month, containing articles, photographs and so on."
 Let's see what most common Collins Dictionary says, "A 
magazine is a publication with a paper cover which is issued regularly 
usually every week or every month, and which contains articles, 
stories, photographs and advertisement."I think, all three definitions 
look similar to each other. But, my perspective towards magazine is a 
little different. According to me, "Magazine is simply a collection of  
different thoughts, feelings, emotions, stories and creativity of  
different people which are included in a single book."

Sunakshi Thakur
B.A. 3rd year

Magazine

We enjoy 'ragda' and punishment with fun,
NCC is an organization that makes you learn.
Parade with uniform is our paradise,
We shout loud and have fire in our eyes.
Ranks, medals, lanyards and hackles are some decorations,
Unity and Discipline are the real creations.
Confidence, Comradeship and Bravery is in our blood,
We can stun everyone with our command and bring flood.
We believe in Patriotism, Brother-Hood and Unity,
It shows our love towards our country.
We believe in our power, strength and potential,
It makes us proud Indians 
It is not a peace of  cake,
To wake up early and do, 100 times 
"Doud ke kadam taal' with a rifle in hands,
It requires immense hard work, 
alertness, perfection, dedication and confidence.
Do you know how good it feels
When you wear uniform with pride;
When you lead a contingent
And march proudly in front of  flag;
Swinging hands, with leading feet,
We celebrate Republic Day 
with utmost enthusiasm and zeal.
We forget our pain and always do our best.
Our heart swells with pride and 
we feel different from the rest.
We march with high josh and salute our flag with pride,
Our smiling faces signify our Dedication and Sacrifice.

SUO Poonam Bhardwaj 
(NCC Senior Under Ofcer)

B.A. 3rd year

YES! We are NCC Cadets :
Tense! Tense! Tense!

For us,
It makes no sense.

Tense creates suspense,
And makes us dense

It is life fire, 
That's why not our desire.

It is difficult to know
So, we ignore it like drizzle.

It is very tricky,
And turns us streaky
It is told, in future,
It makes us bold.

Sunakshi Thakur
B.A. 3rd year

Tense! Tense! Tense

 

Time is the most valuable thing in life. It has no beginning and no end. It 
can neither be created nor be destroyed. It is the only thing that never 
returns once you have spent it. It always flows in a forward direction 

which means time is irreversible. So, we should never waste time. Most of  us 
know that time can never be brought back, but we still waste time in doing 
unnecessary things or doing nothing. All successful people respect time and 
understood the importance of  it. To become successful we need to be punctual 
and need to give respect to time.

Sonal Sharma
B.A. 3rd year

Time
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SCIENCE
S E C T I O N 

Editorial

Dr. Nidhi Dhatwalia
Teacher Editor

Nidhi Sharma
Student Editor

Science is a subject that has been around since the beginning of  time, and 
its importance has only grown over the time. It is essential for us to 
understand the world around us and how it operates, wherein lies the 
importance of  science. It can help students develop critical thinking skills 
which are important for problem solving and tackling difficult tasks in 
life. It can also open up new opportunities by developing technical 
knowledge that can be used to create innovative products or services. 
Furthermore, science also helps people to understand their environment 
better as well as gain an appreciation for nature's beauty and complexity.
 The college magazine's science section provides students with an 
opportunity to explore different aspects of  scientific inquiry including 
their thoughts, news stories about the latest advancements in technology, 
reviews of  scientific experiments, etc. This section aims to give readers a 
better understanding of  science and its importance in our lives today by 
providing them with informative content they would not find elsewhere. 
Ultimately, this section should serve as platform for readers to gain 
insight into what makes science so special - its ability to provide answers 
that have stood the test of  time - while inspiring them to pursue greater 
heights through endless curiosity and exploration!
 I thank all the students for their overwhelming response. 
Wishing you all the best.

It gives me immense pleasure and honour for being the student editor and 
presenting the science section of   our college magazine.
In this section, the students have expressed their views in a very free 
manner. The students, with their creative and innovative minds have 
given their best to showcase their talent in the form of  articles, essays, and 
poems. They are original in writing and approach. Science is a way of  life, 
science is a perspective. Science is the process that takes us from 
confusion to understanding in a manner that's precise. It was an excellent 
experience to be a part of  this amazing platform.
I would like to express my heartfelt gratitude to our Zoology Prof. Dr. 
Nidhi ma'am, for her worthy guidance and constant encouragement. 
With her guidance, this section has done justice to all thoughtful minds, 
and I would also like to thank and appreciate all those who are a part of  
this section.

Science is a way of  thinking much more than 
it is a body of  knowledge - Carl Saqam
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G
lobal warming is the unusually rapid 
increase in earth's average surface 
temperature over the past centuries, 

primarily due to the green house gases consisting 
of  methane, nitrous oxide, carbon dioxide and 
chlorofluorocarbons. The weather prediction is 
becoming  more complex with every passing year 
and the general temperature hotter, with reasons 
more indistinguishable. The number of  
hurricanes, cyclones, droughts, floods etc., has 
risen steadily since the onset of  21st century. The 
super villain behind all these changes is global 
warming.
Causes of global warming
According to recent studies, many scientists 
believe that following are the primary four causes 
of  global warming:

· Deforestation
· Greenhouse emission
· Pollution
· Carbon emission per capita

Extreme global warming is causing natural 
disasters, which can be seen all around us. One of  
the causes of  global warming is the extreme 
release of  greenhouse gases that become trapped 
on the earth's surface, causing the temperature to 
rise.
The increase in population is one of  the major 
causes of  global warming. This increase also 
leads to increase in air pollution. Automobiles 
emit a lot of  CO2, which remains, in the 
atmosphere. This increase in population is also 
causing deforestation, which contributes to 
global warming
Effects of Global Warming
Global warming is a real problem that many 
people want to disapprove to gain political 
advantage. However, as global citizens, we must 
ensure that only the truth is presented in the 
media.
This decade has seen a significant impact from 
global warming. The two most common 
phenomena observed are glacier retreat and arctic 
shrinkage. Glaciers are rapidly melting. These are 
the clear manifestations of  climate change. 
Another significant effect of  global warming is 
the rise in sea level. Flooding is occurring in low-

Global Warming

lying areas as a result of  sea level rise. Many 
countries have experienced extreme weather 
conditions. Every year, we have unusually heavy 
rain, extreme heat and cold, wildfires, and other 
natural disasters.
Solutions for Global warming:
Of  course, industries and multinational 
conglomerates emit more carbon than the average 
citizen. Nonetheless, activism and community 
effort are the only visible ways to slow the 
worsen ing  e f f ec t s  o f  g loba l  war ming. 
Furthermore, at the state or government level, 
world leaders must develop concrete plans and 
step-by-step programmes to ensure that no 
further harm is done to the environment in 
general.
Although, we are almost late to slow the rate of  
global warming yet, finding the right solution is 
cr i t ical .  Everyone,  from individuals  to 
governments, must work together to find a 
solution of  global warming. Some of  the factors 
at consideration are pollution control, population 
growth, and the use of  natural resources. 
One very important contribution you can make is 
to reduce your use of  plastic. Plastic is the 
primary cause of  global warming and its 
recycling takes years. Another factor to consider 
is deforestation, which will aid in the control of  
global warming. More tree plantation should be 
encouraged to green the environment. Certain 
rules should also govern industrialization. 
Building industries in green zones that affect 
plants and species should be prohibited.

Vikas
B.Sc 1st year

1. There is enough DNA in the average 
person's body to stretch from the Sun to 
Pluto and back 17 times.

2. Grasshoppers have ears in their bellies. Its 
sound detector is a thin membrane called 
tympanum.

3. When helium is cooled to almost absolute 
0 0zero (-466 F or -273 C) it becomes a liquid 

with surprising properties. It flows 
against gravity and will start running up 
and over the lip of  a glass container.

4. Octopuses have three hearts, nine brains 
and blue blood.

5. Hot water freezes faster than cold water
6. The smallest bone in the human body is 

the stapes bone, located in the middle ear 
about 11 inches long.

7. Earth's oxygen (50-
80%) is produced by 
the ocean.

8. A cloud can weigh 
around a million 
pounds.

9. Bats don't get sick 
from most viruses 
because they have plenty of  genes 
responsible for anti-viral activity.

10. Metals like sodium, lithium, rubidium 
and cesium that are reactive, explode 
when dropped in water.

Jyotika 
B.Sc 3rd year

Some interesting facts of Science I
t is not always obvious that science has an impact on 
our everyday lives, but the truth is that science 
impacts many decisions we make every day. From 

taking care of  our health and well being, to buy paper or 
plastic in grocery store or even answering a child's 
question who asks the reason for the blue sky.
Science is integration with other people that teaches 
patience and perseverance. It can also help children 
develop healthy dose of  skeptical thinking, educate 
children on how to think about their surroundings, and 
make them aware that they can help solving world's 
issues.

1. Knowledge: Science education gives students the 
opportunity to gain better knowledge about how 
and why things function. Science teaches 
children about the world that surrounds them.

2. Problem Solving Skills: Science helps children 
to think rationally and to solve issues.

3. Boost Critical Thinking: Concepts in science 
typically start with an idea and then an 
experiment that proves the idea using scientific 
techniques and analysis.

4. Cultivates Passion for Learning: Science 
stimulates natural curiosity that drives learners 
and inspires them to discover the mysteries of  
world around them.

5. U p l i f t s  m a n y  D i s c i p l i n e s :  S c i e n t i f i c 
methodology is built on technical abilities like the 
careful study of  what is happening around you as 
well as being able to carry out controlled 
experiments.

6. Holds the key to Future: The future generation 
needs an education in science that will aid them 
in their preparation for future.

Nidhi Sharma
B.Sc. 2nd year

If  you always try your best
Then you will never have to wonder

About what you could have done
If  you had summoned all your thunder

And if  your best,
Was not as good

As you hoped it would be,
you still could say,

“I gave today all that I had in me."
Ashima Sharma

B.Sc. 2nd year

Importance of Science EducationYour Best
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J
ust about 6,000 years 
ago, men lived in a 
cave.  He  d re s sed 

himself  in skins. He fed 
himself  by hunting and 
fishing. He had to make 
with his own hands everything he needed. He 
went long distances on his own legs. His world 
was narrow, dark, difficult and dangerous. 
Modern man lives a vastly different life. He is 
comfortably and elegantly housed, fed and 
clothed. His world is broad, bright, easy and 
reasonably safe. Old time physical exertion is no 
longer necessary for him. It is science that has 
brought about this brave new world, this life of  
leisure and pleasure. In so far as science has done 
this, it is a blessing. Let us first look at the bright 
side of  the medal. Science has made wonderful 
machines. It has discovered marvelous energies 
which run these machines.

Anjali
B.Sc. 3rd year

There are different stages in our life. One of  
these stages is student life. Student life is 
considered as the most important period 

in our life. Our future dreams, desires and hopes 
depend upon it. Student life is a period of  
preparation. It is a period of  education. Students 
are the future leaders of  a nation. The prosperity 
of  a nation depends on its students. Obedience 
diligence, regularity and forbearance are the 
important parts of  the student life. Students learn 
discipline and skills to develop their personality. 
Student life is the best part of  our life. Every 
student must try to make the best use of  student 
life because, once over it will never come back 
again.

Krish Bansal
B.Sc 3rd year

Add the opportunities
Subtract the Errors

Multiply the victories
Divide the obstacles

Integrate your caliber
Differentiate your weakness

Inverse the destiny
Simplify the struggles
And solve your life.

Priyanka 
B.Sc. 3rd year

Blessing of Science Student life

Mathematics of life

S
cience is a blessing to human beings. It 
makes our life easier, comfortable and 
smooth. Scientific information and 

knowledge empowered humans. It has made 
dream and imaginations of  man true. Science is 
knowledge about the natural world. By the 
understanding of  science, man has done lots of  
development in farming, communication, 
medical science and in almost every field. It is the 
age of  science. Science is nothing but a systematic 
way of  knowledge.
Science has invented many things. Electricity is 
the greatest invention of  science. Modern life is 
impossible without electricity or without 
scientific innovations.

Diksha Chauhan
B.Sc. 3rd year

Wonders of Science

Happiness is a priceless gift in life.
Happiness recharges your energy batteries so 

you feel excited about what's 
coming up next in your life.

Happiness makes our lives joyful, 
comfortable, and meaningful.

Happiness increases your influence--
happy people are contagious and charismatic
Happiness makes you a better friend, partner, 

parent and colleague.
Happiness helps your immune function and 

your health, which enables you to live a more 
balanced fulfilled life.

Happiness reduces daily conflict and avoids 
argument by adjusting your negativity bias.

Happy people tend to leave a 
more positive impact on society.
Happiness helps you to follow 

your dreams and goals.
Krish Bansal
B.Sc 3rd year

Mathematics is full of  fun
With so much to learn
Profits are added
While losses are subtracted
Degrees are multiplied
And percentage is divided.
Geometry is full of  mystery
Algebra has big history.
Integers as different as brothers
Lines on parallel angles are similar
Maths is necessary in life
Without it, it is difficult to survive.

Priyanka, 
B.Sc. 3rd year

Walking: You can walk easily just because of  
Physics. While you walk in a park or on a tar road, 
you have a good grip without slipping because of  
some sort of  roughness or resistance between the 
soles of  your shoes and surface of  the road. This 
resistance which is responsible for the grip is 
called "Friction". Thus, it is possible to walk due 
to frictional force between the shoes and the 
surface in contact.

Ball Point Pen or Writing
Whether you are at your workplace or in your 
school, a ball point pen is your weapon. Had 
Physics not been there, you would not have able to 
write with a pen on paper. In this case, the concept 
of  gravity comes into play. As your pen moves 
across the paper, the ball turns and gravity forces 
the ink down onto the top of  the ball, where it is 
transferred into the paper.

Priyanka 
B. Sc. 3rd year

· Sun accounts for 99.9% of  the mass of  the 
solar system.

· Mercury is the smallest planet.
· Jupiter is the largest planet.
· Alpha Centaury is the nearest star to our solar 

system (about 4.3 light year)
· Cirrus, the brightest star, is about 8.7 light year 

away from us.
· Only Earth has life on it among all the planets 

in our solar system.
Shalu Khachi

B.Sc
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IDS stand for Acquired immune 

Adeficiency syndrome. As the name 
suggests it is a "Syndrome" which 

means it is a collection of  70 or more 
symptoms, infections and conditions which 
result from the damage that a particular 
virus does to the body's in-built ability to 
fight off  various kinds of  diseases.
The world health organization (WHO) has 
predicted that four crore persons will be 
infected with the AIDS virus HIV by the 
year 2000. The virus that aids in the 
transmission of  the diseases is human 
immune-deficiency virus is called HIV. 
Due to the same property of  immune-
deficiency, it is referred to as HIV/AIDS.
Since it affects the immune system severely, 
the cell and the working of  it in our body 
must be clearly understood. The immune 
system's role in the body is that of  a soldier 
where it identifies any sort of  anomalies 
that enters or infiltrates the body and 
prepares antibodies against it and kill them 
in order to prevent infection that has a 
probability of  causing a harmful disease.
Since the cells of  the immune system have 
already created the antibodies, the cell 
memory is activated when the entry occurs 
again and the immune system fights and 
destroys such foreign and harmful matter.

When a person is infected with the 
human immune deficiency virus, it 
directly attacks the immune system 
making the cells weak and incapable 
of  creating antibodies for this 
particular virus. As they become 
weak their function to perform the 
task of  defending against other 
micro-organism entrants is also 
weakened.
When the fighter in our bodies 
becomes weak, we are more likely to 
fall ill. The illness can be a simple flu 
or an allergy which our body cannot 
fight any further. The symptoms 
once infected will start to appear 
within the first two weeks. These 
symptoms include sore throat, fever, 
and the risk of  tuberculosis and 
herpes also increases. Some people 
however remain asymptomatic even 
for longer periods after being 
infected with the virus. Education 
of  people and attention of  the 
government is needed to curb AIDS.

Anchal
B.Sc

AIDS

What happens when HIV  enters the Body

Every person has different way of  thinking but in 
my opinion I am going to share few lines on "A 
Good Human Being".

It is not important how much money you make or how 
expensive cloths you wear. What really matters is what 
you contribute to your society. It is important to achieve 
your aim or goal in life but it is more important to be a 
good person in life. Nowadays people are busy in their 
own works. Nobody cares about others. As a good human 
being it is our responsibility to help each other in good or 
bad situation.

Bhanu, B.Sc.

A Good Human Being

“The Science and Scientist of  India are Great."

Science is an important part of  our everyday 
life, even more so than we notice. From our 
fancy gadgets to the technologies we can't 

live without, from our humble light bulb to space 
explorations, it is all gift of  science and 
technology.
How often, do we think about those extra 
ordinary minds who have made life easier for us. 
In this article I will mention the Great Indian 
Scientists who achieved global recognition.

C.V. Raman: 
Chandrasekhare Vemkata 
Raman won the Noble 
Prize for Physics in 1930 for 
his pioneering work on 
scattering of  light. He was 
born in Tiruchchirappalli, 

and was the first Asian and first non-white to 
receive the Noble Prize. He discovered that when 
light traverses a transparent material, some of  the 
light changes in wave length which deflects. This 
phenomenon is now known as "Raman 
Scattering". He collapsed in his laboratory in 
1970. Somehow, he survived and after a few days 
he refused to stay in the hospital as he preferred to 
die in the gardens of  his institute surrounded by 
flowers.

Homi J. Bhabha: Born on 
O c t o b e r  3 0 , 1 9 0 9  i n 
Bombay, Homi Jehangir 
B h a b h a  p l a y e d  a n 
impor tant  role  in  the 
quantum theory. He is also 
called the father of  Indian 

Nuclear power. He was the first scientist to 
convince the notional leader to stand the 
ambitious nuclear programme. He was the first 
chairman of  the atomic energy commission of  
India. He suggested that the production of  an 
atomic reactor should be used to lessen Indian's 
misery and poverty. He died when Air India 
flight, 101, crashed near Mount Blanc on 24 
January 1966. Many possible theories of  the 

The Greatest Scientists of India crash came up. including a conspiracy theory in 
which Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) is also 
involved in order parole India's Nuclear Program.

V i k r a m  S a r a b h a i : 
Considered as the Father of  
India's space programme. 
He was born on 12 August 
1 9 1 9  i n  A h m e d a b a d 
(Gujrat). He played a key 
role in setting up of  the 

India Space Research Organization. He was 
awarded Padam Bhushan in 1965 and the Padam 
Vibhushan after his death in 1972. Everyone 
knows his role for ISRO, perhaps many of  us do 
not know that he was also the force behind the 
establishment of  many other Indian institutes of  
repute, most notably the Indian Institute 
Management (IIM-A) and the Nehru Foundation 
for Development. On behalf  of  his name and 
contribution for Indian space, research ISRO has 
Vikram Sarabhai Space Center.
Today India has achieved many things in every 
field. DRDO, ISRO, HAL are far ahead in 
developing many things and finding new 
technology of  India. Few are INS Vikrant, Tejas 
fighter aircrafts are made in India and most 
powerful missile Bhramas is jointly made by 
India and Russia.

Dikshit Kaimthla
B.Sc. 3rd year

Water can freeze and 

boil at the same time

It is a phenomenon called triple point, which 
occurs when the pressure (4.58mm Hg) and 

0temperature (0.01 C) are perfectly set for the 
three states of  a substance - solid, liquid and vapor to 
co-exist with equilibrium.

Anshika Chandel
B. Sc 3rd year
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Dikshit Kaimthla
B.Sc. 3rd year

Water can freeze and 

boil at the same time

It is a phenomenon called triple point, which 
occurs when the pressure (4.58mm Hg) and 

0temperature (0.01 C) are perfectly set for the 
three states of  a substance - solid, liquid and vapor to 
co-exist with equilibrium.

Anshika Chandel
B. Sc 3rd year



COMMERCE
S E C T I O N 

 Being the student editor, it is indeed a great pleasure for me to present before 
you the commerce section of  our college magazine. This magazine aims to highlight 
some of  the important issues that affect the business world , its trade and commerce. 
It is necessary to have commerce knowledge because Commerce Is The Core Component 
of  Any Successful Society. With a lot of  informative stuff  the magazine also has fun 
section for the readers. In this section of  college magazine the student have expressed 
their views in frank manner.
      
 The magazine would not have been possible without the guidance of  my 
department teachers. I would like to extend my heartfelt gratitude to my Prof. Dr. 
Rajesh Dhorta and Dr. Neeraj Sharma for their constant support and 
encouragement. 
 The editorial board has put in all their sincere efforts to bring forward the best 
to the readers. I hope you will enjoy reading this edition and continue supporting the 
editorial board to carry forward this legacy.

Words Are Singularly The Most Powerful Force Available To  Humanity  -Yehuda Berg
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                                   -Bill Vaughan
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A
n entrepreneur is a person who 
takes the risk of  setting a new 
business venture. He is the artist 

of  the business world. He is one who takes 
up the basic idea of  setting up of  a business 
and converts that idea into actual business. 
First of  all, he finds new opportunities in 
the market, develops a business plan and 
makes arrangements of  various resources. 
The plan includes a detailed description of  
the product or service, a marketing 
strategy, a financial plan and a timeline for 
achieving goals. Then he takes the risk and 
makes decisions that may not be popular. 
Entrepreneurs understand that failure is 
not an option but it is a part of  success and 
they are willing to learn from their 
mistakes. A successful entrepreneur has a 
positive attitude and is able to stay 
motivated even when he faces challenges. 
He builds relationships with potential 
customers, partners and investors. Hence, 
an entrepreneur is a creative, innovative, 
optimistic, person who has a strong desire 
to achieve success. Ritesh Agarwal, 
N.R.Naranyan Murthy, Ratan Tata, 
Gautam Adani, Mukesh Ambani and 
others are the examples of  successful 
entrepreneurs.

Kajal Vishwa 
B.Com  3rd year

Problem of  unemployment and under employment 
is a very grave and complex problem in India. 
Unemployment is wide spread in the country. 

Problem of  unemployment has taken a serious turn and 
there is an apprehension of  its  becoming more grim in 
the future. Unemployment is a curse. It symbolises 
poverty of  an individual, decay of  a society and loss of  
human resource  of  a nation.
Unemployment refers to a situation in which skilled and 
talented people want to do a job but cannot find a proper 
job due to several reasons. The various types of  
unemployment includes: disguised unemployment, 
seasonal unemployment, open unemployment etc. 
Besides these, there are some other types of   
unemployment like cyclic unemployment and education 
unemployment.

In a country like India, there are many reasons for 
a large section of  the population for being unemployed. 
Some of  these factors are: population growth, slow 
economic growth, seasonal occupation, slow growth of  
the economic sector and fall in the cottage industry. Due 
to over population and lack of  proper skill, there is a 
problem of  unemployment in India.

The Government has taken the problem very 
seriously and has taken measures to slowly reduce 
unemployment. Some of  these schemes includes: IRDP ( 
Integrated Rural Development Programmes) Training 
For Self  Employment, Employment Guarantee Scheme, 
Jawahar Gram Samriddhi Yojana and a few more. Besides 
these schemes, the Government has also framed  some 
flexible rules, so that employment can be created in the 
private sector also. 
     To conclude, we can say that the problem of  
unemployment in India has reached a critical stage. But 
now the Government and local authorities have taken the 
problem seriously and working on it.

               Babita Sharma, B.Com. 3rd year

An EntrepreneurUNEMPLOYMENT

The commerce stream after completion of  
class 10th is quite a popular choice in 
India. Most students feel that the stream 

offers them a wide area of  career options, after the 
completion of  plus two, that would bring them 
both success as well as financial security easily. 
However, what most students do not realise is that 

Black money arises mainly from incomes not disclosed to the 
government usually to avoid taxation, and sometimes, because 
of  its criminal links. 

Size of India's economy 
In 2011, the government had commissioned a joint study by three 
think-tanks – NIPFP, NIFM, NCAER, to estimate Indian entitie's 
unaccounted wealth both at home and abroad. The final report has not 
been submitted. India ranked fifth largest exporter of  illicit money 
between 2002-2011, with a total of  $343.04 billion, and in 2011 it was 
placed third when $84.93 billion was sent abroad.
According to global financial integrity (GFI), a Washington base 
think- tank, Indian salted away $462 billion (about Rs. 28 lakh crore in 
current exchange rates) in overseas tax  between 1948 to 2008 

Priya Sharma 
B. Com. 2nd year

Why Should One 
Study Commerce?

BLACK
MONEY

just as in the case of  the science stream, a student 
should also possess a certain aptitude for 
commerce so as to generate the interest in the 
subject.
Commerce as a stream of  education can be 
defined as a study of  trade and business activities 
as a whole within a nation or worldwide. The core 
subjects that are taught in commerce are 
accountancy, business studies, economics and 
financial management, which later become the 
base of  commerce. It is a complex study area 
based on methods, principles, practices and 
formulas which make it different from the other 
subjects. One should need to think about their 
choice before opting for commerce because it is 
not a cup of  tea for all. Commerce as a career 
choice is a fast gaining importance in India. 
Studying commerce allows a student to 
understand how business activities influence the 
society and the economy directly and indirectly. 
As such, Commerce is said to be the way that 
changes the fate of  nations.

          Smriti Sharma
       B.Com. 3rd year
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Tax tax what a faux
Tax tax never to relax

yet tax is always a must.
We have sales tax, service tax,

We have road tax and house tax
yet we have to pay the income tax

You have to pay tax on the expenses
you have to pay tax on the income

yet again there is always a deficit budget.
In a business you are taxed after the expenses

In a job you are taxed before you get your income
yet the benefits you get are nothing but none.

Sometimes tax is called a duty
Sometimes duty is called levy

Yet if  you do not pay in time you pay a huge 
penalty.

Ankit Sharma 
B.Com 2nd year

Poverty is the condition where the basic needs of  a family like food, 
shelter, clothing and education are not fulfilled. It can lead to 
other problems like poor literacy, unemployment, malnutrition 

etc. A poor person is not able get education due to lack of  money 
therefore remains unemployed. An unemployed, person is not able to 
buy nutritious food so, his health declines. A weak person lacks the 
energy required for the job. A jobless person remains poor. All these are 
because of  poverty.
Poverty is not natural, it is manmade. There are various causes of  poverty 
but most important is population. It is difficult to provide proper food, 
shelter and employment to the rising population. The other causes are 
lack of  education, war, natural disaster, lack of  employment, lack of  
infrastructure, political instability etc. so, we can say poverty is the worst 
form of  violence.

Avantika Sharma
B.Com 3rd year

In India, bank and banking have been divided 
into different groups. Each group has their 
own benefits and limitations in their 

operations. They have their own dedicated target 
market. Some have concentrated their work in 
rural sectors while others in both rural as well as 
urban. Most of  them are only catering in cities 
and major towns. The banking system plays an 
important role in promoting economic growth; 
not only by channelizing saving into investment 
but also by improving allocative efficiency of  
resources. The recent empirical evidence in fact 
suggest that banking system contributes to 
economic growth more by improving the 
allocative efficiency of  resources from savers to 
investors. An efficient banking system is now 
regarded as a necessary pre-condition for growth. 
Banking development in India has been by and 
large a state induced activity.

BANKING SYSTEM IN INDIA

POVERTY
PLANNING

S E C T I O N 
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Dear friends
 I am grateful to be part of  “Planning Forum” of  the college magazine. Planning in 
general is the process of  formulation and execution of  plans. In order to achieve certain goals 
and objectives we need to plan the process for better and desired results. Indian economy has 
opted out for a planned development model and has achieved milestones over the years. India is 
one of  the fastest growing economies in the world. According to the World Bank, the country's 
GDP grew at a rate of  8.7 per cent in 2021. The services sector is the largest contributor to the 
Indian economy, accounting for about 55 per cent of  the GDP, followed by industry sector at 28 
per cent and agriculture at 17 per cent. India has a large and rapidly growing market, with a 
middle-class population. However, the country still faces challenges such as poverty, inequality 
and unemployment. Inflation in India has remained under control, with the consumer price 
index averaging 5.1%. The Reserve Bank has projected India's economic growth at 6.4 per cent 
for 2023-24.
 The aim of  “Planning Section” in this college magazine is to make the readers aware of  
India's economy. All the students have tried their best to present their views through this 
magazine. On behalf  of  all the students of  Economics of  our college, I would like to express my 
sincerest gratitude to our teacher Dr. Satish Kumar for giving me this golden opportunity and for 
his efforts in guiding and inspiring us throughout the year.

Dr. Satish Kumar
Teacher Editor

Kanwar Harshdeep Singh
Student Editor

Editorial

In 1998, the national democratic alliance 
government launched kisan credit card 
(KCC) to help farmers get access to 

institutional credit. The Reserve Bank of  India's 
year 2019's report of  the internal working group 
laid out the card's aims at "providing adequate 
and timely credit support from the banking 
system under a single window". For farmers, 
"Overall credit requirements such as cultivation 
of  crops, post-harvest expenses, marketing, of  
produce, maintenance of  form assets, activities 
allied to agriculture and also consumption 
requirement of  farmer households."
 KCCs cover all category of  farmers, but 
are particularly helpful to those who are 
categorized as marginal and small. With 
landholding, up to 2 hectares, constitute over 86 
per cent of  India's farmers according to the 
agriculture census 2015-16.
 KCC is issued for a term of  five years and 
can be renewed. Farmers and farming collectives, 
such as landed cultivators and farming 
collectivizes, such as landed cultivators, tenant 
farmers, agricultural laborers and self  help 
groups, are eligible for KCC. As of  2022, there are 
over 73 million operational KCC cards, the union 
minister of  the state for finance told the Lok 
Sabha in  April 4, 2022.
 The KCC credit limit/loan amount is 
fixed by banks as per guidelines prescribed in 
RBI's master circular dated July 4,2018. As a 
concept, KCC works like any other credit card, 
but has several advantages. The rate of  interest in 
case of  default payment is 7% against the 
common credit cards, where the figure can exceed 
20 per cent.
 Moreover, timely payment of  dues attracts  
government subsidy of  3% so, the effective rate of  
interest amounts to 4%. The KCC credit cycle is 
also of  six months against the usual monthly 
cycle of  the average credit card.

KCC
For all farming needs:

How Kisan Credit Cards Work?

 The process of  getting KCC can last about 
a month. An applicant has to approach the bank 
for the card and has to produce the record of  
landownership, tenancy or a witness in case the 
applicant is an oral lease.
 Bank verifies the documents and inspects 
the land to decide the card limit (loan limit) on the 
applicant's profile and risk assessment. KCC also 
does not have an upper limit loans taken by big 
farmers, it can run into crores of  rupees.
Farmers cannot fix the entire credit limit in the 
first year itself. The limit rises by 10 per cent every 
year to reach the maximum amount in the fifth 
year.
 In practice, landless farmers rarely get 
KCC. RBI's 2019 report quotes , "In the absence 
of  a proper legal framework and lock of  records 
relating to their agriculture activity; tenant 
farmer/share croppers/ oral lessees/landless 
laborers face difficulty in accessing institutional 
credit."
 As per its master circular of  2018, RBI has 
also asked banks to provide a magnetic strip to  
KCC farmers,. As per the data provided by the 
State Bank of  India under the Right To 
Information act, 2005 only about 60% of  its KCC 
holders have been given magnetic strip credit 
cards. Most of  the people get the money in their 
KCC accounts and a check from the bank for the 
loan.

Shalu Jamalta
B.A., 2nd year
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 tula[;k uhfr ls vfHkizk; mu dkuwuh] iz'kklfud 

izksxzke rFkk vU; ljdkjh iz;Ruksa ls gS ftudk mís'; tUe nj esa 

deh ykuk rFkk thou dh xq.koÙkk esa lq/kj ykuk gSA Hkkjr esa 

tula[;k dh o`f¼ nj dks de djus ds fy, rFkk yksxksa ds 

thou esa lq/kj ykus ds fy, jk"Vªh; tula[;k uhfr cukbZ xbZA 

bl uhfr dks le;&le; ij la'kksf/r fd;k x;k rFkk blds 

{ks=k dks O;kid cuk;k x;kA

1976 dh tula[;k uhfr

 Hkkjr ljdkj us 16 vizSy] 1976 dks ,d O;kid 

tula[;k uhfr dks viuk;kA bl uhfr dk mís'; tUe nj dks 

35 izfr gtkj lkS de djds 25 izfr gtkj djuk FkkA bl uhfr 

esa tula[;k fu;a=k.k ds fy, l[r dne mBk, x,A bl uhfr us 

yksxksa dks] NksVs ifjokj ds izfr tkx:d fd;kA

1977 dh la'kksf/r tula[;k uhfr

 1977 esa Hkkjr ljdkj us 1976 dh tula[;k uhfr dks 
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y{;%&

lu~ 2045 rd tula[;k dh o`f¼ nj dks 'kwU; djukA

lu~ 2012 rd f'k'kq e`R;q nj dks de djds 28 izfr gtkj 

djukA

ekr`Ro e`R;q nj dks 1 izfr gtkj ls de djukA

2010 rd tUe nj dks de djds 21 izfr gtkj djukA

2016 rd tula[;k dks 126-4 djksM+ rd lhfer djukA

ohjsUnz 

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

U
nemployment is a very serious issue not 
only in India but in the whole world. 
There are hundreds and thousands of  

people out there who do not have employment. 
Unemployment is a situation in which skilled and 
talented people want to do a job but, cannot find a 
proper job. In H.P. unemployment rate is 9.2% at 
present.
In India unemployment is 6.56% in urban 7.68% 
7.68% and in rural 6.04  & in 2022.

Jannat Chauhan, B.A. 2nd year

In early days the problem of  unemployment 
was not as severe as it is today. Most people 
lived in villages and they were engaged in 

agriculture to earn their livelihood. But, with the 
advancement of  civilization, machines with 
modern technologies have been introduced. And 
this industrial civilization has brought about a 
change in the sphere of  employment. India’s is an 
under-developed though, a developing economy. 
The nature of  unemployment, therefore, sharply 
differs from the one that prevails in industrial 
advance countries. Lord Keynes attributes the 
cause of  unemployment to a deficiency of  
effective demand. But, in India, unemployment is 
mainly due to shortage of  capital, the poor 
exploitation of  the natural resources and 
inadequate employment opportunities. The 
unemployment in our country has already 
reached an alarming stage and still the number is 
increasing every year. A large number of  people 
though willing to work find no scope for 
employment, since India is basically a country of  
villages.

Jyoti Dhiman, B.A. 2nd year

ndia is the 5th largest economy in the world in Iterms of  nominal GDP. India's economy has 
been projected to be $ 5 trillion by 2024. 

India's economy is the third largest economy on 
the basis of  purchasing power parity. Indian 
economy is made up of  the service sector, 
agricultural sector and manufacturing sector 
distributed across the length and breadth of  the 
country. The service sector contributes more than 
53% to the Indian GDP. The agriculture sector in 
the country provides the highest employment in 
rural India. The agriculture sector contributes 
more than 20% to the Indian GDP and the 
contribution of  the manufacturing sector of  GDP 
is currently at around 16%. The economic growth 
of  India remained positive due to the presence of  
youth.
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Before 90's, India used to be a closed 
economy. Each and every economic 
activity was under the control of  

government. However, after the formation of  " 
New Economic Policy 1991", India adopted the 
concept of  Liberalization, Privatization and 
Globalization, which solved many problems of  
the economy. But, there are still some problems, 
which Indian economy is facing.

Unemployment:
Unemployment is one of  the hot topics which is 
generally discussed in India. Right now, India's 
unemployment rate is 6.55 as per NSSO's 16th 
round survey. However, a report by OECD found 
over 30% of  the people aged 15-29 under 
unemployment.

Poor educational standard:
There is still high level of  illiteracy among the 
population. It is worse amongst women and in 
rural areas. India's literacy rate for 2018 was 
74.37%, which increased by 5.07% from 2011.

Poor Infrastructure:
Even today, many Indian's lack basic amenities. 
Indian public services are creaking under the 
strain of  bureaucracy and inefficiency. Over 40% 
of  fruit rots before reaching the market.
Large budget deficit:

isan Credit Card yojna is a scheme that Koffers short-term, revolving credit to 
farmers across India. It was launched in 

August 1998 in a bid to mitigate any financial 
shortcoming experienced by farmers during crop 
cultivation, harvesting and main tenancy of  their 
produce.
Benefits
Farmers receive on ATM cum credit card that can 
be used to withdraw cash from ATMs.
KCC comes with a 12 monthly repayment period, 

Kisan Credit Card

Problem Before Indian Economy
India has one of  the large budget deficits in the 
developing world. Excluding subsidies, it 
amounts nearly 8% of  GDP. India also only 
manages to collect 12% of  GDP in tax making it 
one of  the lowest in the world.

Inefficient agriculture:
Agriculture produces 17.4% of  economic output. 
Over 51% of  the work force is employed in 
agriculture. This is the most inefficient sector of  
the economy.

Rising oil prices:
As an importer of  oil, India's economy is sensitive 
to increase in the price of  oil. The high price oil in 
2021-22 will worsen India's current amount 
deficit and will put pressure on consumer prices.
Here, we can take the example of  Maruti to 
increase the prices of  its cars by 20%, all because 
of  increasing oil prices, which directly affects cost 
of  production.

Conclusion:
There are still many other problems, which India 
is facing. These problems are also hindering the 
pace of  economic growth. So, the conclusion is 
that if  India wants to get the tag of  a developed 
nation, it has to solve these problems.

Harshdeep Singh
B.A. 3rd year

which offers adequate time to pay off  any debt.
The limit for KCC is determined on the basses of  
the crops cultivated. The scale of  finance and 
maintenance expense for marginal farmers (a 
flexible limit of  Rs. 10,000/- to Rs. 50,000/-) is 
provided. The maximum limit of  Kisan Credit 
Card can increase every year after an annual 
review. Farmers with good repayment history get 
incentives with a higher credit limit, to tackle 
inflation.

Jyoti 
B.A. 2nd year

· Hkkjr eq[; :i ls ,d d`f"k vFkZO;oLFkk gSA

· lkoZtfud {ks=k o futh {ks=k esa Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk dks foHkfktr fd;k x;k gSA

· ckgjh L=kksrksa ls lsok,a izkIr djus okyh daiuh gekjh vFkZO;oLFkk ds fy, lcls cM+k ojnku jgk gSA

· csgrj dekbZ dh dksf'k'k esa cM+h la[;k esa yksx d`f"k {ks=k ls vkS|ksfxd {ks=k esa LFkkukarfjr gks x, gSaA

· gekjs ikl dbZ m|ksx gS tks cM+h ek=kk esa dPps eky ds lkFk&lkFk rS;kj eky dk fuekZ.k djrs gSaaA

· Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk Lora=krk ds ckn ls dbZ ldkjkRed cnykoksa ls xqtj jgh gSA

· gekjs ns'k ds xzkeh.k {ks=k vHkh Hkh fodkl ds {ks=k esa fiNM+s gq, gSA

· Hkkjr iwjh nqfu;k esa nw/] nky vkSj twV dk lcls cM+k mRiknd gSaA

· ns'k esa d`f"k {ks=k xzkeh.k Hkkjr esa lcls vf/d jkstxkj iznku djrk gSA

ruq Mksxjk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

1. GST is a new system adopted in India since 
1st April 2017.

2. All the earlier indirect taxes are now replaced 
by GST.

3. GST was first adopted by France, later many 
countries joined it.

4. GST is a good system to avoid corruption in 
the tax regime.

5. 0%, 5%, 12%, 18% and 28% are the five stats 
of  GST.

6. All the services and goods fall in the different 
GST slabs.

7. CGST, SGST and IGST are the three types of  
GST in India.

8. GST is paid by the final consumer of  the 
goods.

9. GST is a completely online process and hence 
easy to adopt.

10. The state government may suffer losses due to 
GST.

Tanu Dogra
B.A. 3rd year

My parents are my opening stock
What comes to you is credit
What goes from you is debit

Your ideas are assets
Your views are your liabilities
Your happiness is your project

Your sorrow is your loss
Your soul is your goodwill

Your duties are your outstanding deeds
Your knowledge is your earning
Your mind is your bank balance

Bad thinking you should
Always depreciate

Jannat Chauhan
B.A. 2nd year

Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk

Balance sheet of our life...
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Introduction: 
Demonetization refers to the act of  stripping a 
currency as legal tender. In demonetization the 
current form of  money is removed from 
circulation and revised. It is an economic process 
in which a country's currency unit is no longer 
legal tender. A currency unit is what we could 
commonly refer to as physical money such as 
bank notes and coins. The honorable Prime 
Minister  Narender Modi ji announced 
demonetization in India on November, 8 2016 
where 500 and 1000 Rs. notes were withdrawn 
from circulation.

Positive impact of demonetization of Indian 
economy:

1. Check on food inflation: Owing to a 
substantial withdrawal of  currency in 
circulation, demonetization led to a check 
on food inflation in the economy. 
Liquidity crunch led to a substantial fall in 
stock piling food grains. Adoringly, there 
was a sharp fall in food inflation by about 
240 basic points between November 2016-
January 2017.

2. Elimination of currency:  There was 
100% elimination of  fake currency from 
the economy. The racketeers of  fake 
currency were badly hurt just with one 
stroke of  the government.

3. Surge in cash deposits:  There was a surge 
in cash deposits in jan dhan accounts. This 
prompted financial inclusion to its top 
gear. According to RBI estimate,  Rs.11 
lakh crore was deposited in the banks 
following demonetization.

4. Realization of overdue: People rushed to 
clear their overdue related to bank loans, 
property tax; electricity bills etc. because 
the government provided a window of  
clearing the old dues by using the old 
currency.

5. Push towards digitalization: With cash 
almost disappearing from the market, 
people were driven to digital modes of  
transactions. This was a big move towards 
cash less economy. It also promoted 
banking habits of  the people.

Negative impact of demonetization on Indian 
economy

·  A deep hurt to economic sentiments: The 
idea of  banning nearly 86% of  currency in 
circulation led to a serious hurt in the 
monetary base of  the country: The 
monetary base declaimed from Rs. 22.5 
trillion to Rs. 3.7 trillion and this caused a 
deep hurt to economic sentiments in the 
domestic economy. Consequently, 
following demonetization, all parameters 
of  economic activity (production, 
consumption, investment and exchange) 
raised a big jolt. The producers planned 
lesser output, consumers planned lesser 
consumption, investors planned lesser 
investment  and exchange s tar ted 
shrinking and there was an environment 
of  economic slowdown.

· Large scale lay off  in unorganized sector: 
nearly 90% of  the workforce in India is 
engaged in informal sector in order to earn 
their livelihood and they are highly cash 
dependent and cash sensitive. There was a 
large scale lay off  in unorganized sector 
and daily wage earners lost their jobs 
immediately after demonetization.

· Dent in GDP growth: According to most 
estimates including one by honorable 
Man Mohan Singh (the former PM of  the 
country), there was nearly a 2% decline in 
country's GDP growth as a consequence 
of  demonetization.

Harshdeep Singh
B.A 3rd year

DEMONETISATION: IMPACT ON ECONOMY

laLd`r 
vuqHkkx
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Nk=kS% ys[ka&dforka nRok ekSfyd ys[kuL; ifjp; nÙk%] rku~ izfr ee /U;okna rFkk p 

vk'kkLeS ;rs Hkfo";s¿fi ,rkn`'kkuka jpukuka d`rhuka Lk`f"Va dqoZUrqA

 vUrs¿ga losZ"kka Nk=kk.kka] f'k{kdkuka] izkpk;Zegksn;kuka] fo'ks"kr% laLd`rkè;kid% 

MkW jkds'k 'kekZ egksn;kuka p /U;okn nnkfeA

eqLdku 'kekZ
Nk=kk&lEiknd

MkW- jkds'k 'kekZ
vè;kid lEiknd

 izkr% dkys bZ'ka Le`Rok firjkS iz.kekfeA fuR;a deZ p 

d`Roks|kua xRok fopjkfeA Lukukr~ iwoZ izk.kk;kea] rnuq O;k;kee~A 

o`f"VHkZor~ ok >×>kokrks] fgea irsr~ dkee~A x`gekxR; nqX/a 

ihRok iBkfe futikBe~A rrks Hkkstua djksfe fuR;a] "kM~ jl 

la;qDre~A fo|ky;s p xq:o;kZ.kka] djksfe lEekue~A J¼k;qDrks 

HkwRoSokga vtZ;kfe Kkue~A

uhfrdk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

laLd`r Hkk"kk vLekda ns'kL; izkphurek Hkk"kk vfLrA

laLd`rHkk"kk Hkkjrjk"VªL; ,drk;k% vk/kj% vfLrA

laLd`rHkk"kSo HkkjrL; izk.kHkqrkHkk"kk vfLrA

pRokjks osnk% jkek;.k] egkHkkjr%] 

Hkxon~xhrk bR;kfn xzUFkk% laLd`rHkk"kk;ka ,oa fojfprkfuA

izkphudkys losZtuk% laLd`rHkk"kke~ ,o onfUr LeA

vk/qfud Hkk"kkfoKkuefi ,rnso lfu'p;a izek.k;frA

Hkkjrh;/eZn'kZukfndkuka izlkfjdk vfLrA

izkphudkys ,"kSo Hkk"kk loZlk/kj.kk Hkk"k vklhr~A

vk/qfud Hkk"kkfoKkuefi ,rnso lfu'p;a izek.k;frA

laLd`rHkk"kk;k% egRoe~ foKk; losZ ,"kk% 

Hkk"kk iBuh;k loZ=k p izlkj dj.kh;k%A

iwue 'kekZ] 

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

dkd ps"Bk odksè;kue~ 'okufunzk rFkSo p] 

vYikgkjh x`gR;kxh] fo|kfFkZu% iap y{k.ke~AA

lq[kkfFkZu% dqrks fo|k] fo|kfFkZu% dqrks lq[ke~A

lq[kkFkhZ ok R;tsr~ fo|k] fo|kFkhZ okR;tsr~ lq[ke~AA

vkyL; dqrks fo|k] vfo|L; dqrks /ue~A

v/uL; dqrks fe=ke~] vfe=kL; dqrks lq[ke~AA

lnk djksfr fo|kFkhZ lgua lq[knq[k;ks%A
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fo|kFkhZ 
y{k.ke~
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;su&dsu izdkjs.k ekr`Hkwes% j{k.k dj.kh;e~

iyd jh[kVk] ch-,-] izFke o"kZ

ee~ ekr`Hkwfeee~ ekr`Hkwfe

lEikndh;
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 LoLFka i;kZoj.ke~ vLekde~ LoLFkthouL; vk/kj% 

vfLrA ;Fkk fueZya dhVk.kqjfgra tya ok;q% p vLeH;a 

LoLFkthoua iz;PNr%A lEizfr oSKkfuds ^;qxs m|ksxkuka 

fodklkr~ i;kZoj.kL; egrh leL;k mRiUukA vkS|ksfxd 

laLFkkusH; fuxZra nwf"kra tya fuxZR;a ifjos"ka nw"k;fr ;su cgqfo/k% 

jksxk% tk;UrsA bneso nwf"kra tya unha izkI; r=kR;a tyefi 

nw"k;frA ,rsuSo dkj.ksu ifo=krek;k% xaxk;k% tyefi cgq'k% 

iznwf"kra tkre~A xaxkty iznw"k.keqDra drZqa jkf"Vª;k ;kstuk fufeZrk 

rnuq:i% iz;kl% p izorZrsA

 ,oeso vkS|ksfxd laLFkkusH;% fuxZrsu nwf"krsu ok;quk 

ok;qe.Mya nwf"kraA rRifjos'kL; tuku~ p fofo/ jksxiznkusu Hk`'ka 

ihM;frA tula[;k;k% rhozfodklsu egkuxjs"kq tyok;qoks% 

iznw"k.kL;% Hkh"k.kk leL;k mifLFkrk vfLrA ,rnFkZa 'kkLkusu 

izHkkfou% izoklk% fo/h;UrsA vLekfHk% vfi Loi;kZoj.ka 

'kks/f;rqa ;FkklaHko iz;Ru% dj.kh;% ;rks fg 'kq¼s i;kZoj.ks ,oa 

o; lq[ksu thfora 'kDuqe%A

dkyL; dqfVyk xfr%A

foifÙk vdsys ugh vkrhA

ohj HkksX; olqU/jkA

ftldh ykdh mldh HkSalA

;Rus fcuk jRua u yH;rsA

lsok fcuk esok ughaA

fo"k dqEHka i;kseq[ke~A

ru ds mtys eu ds dkysA

xrks dkyks u vk;kfrA

x;k oDr gkFk ugha vkrkA

{krs {kkjiz{ksi%

tys ij ued fNM+dukA

vfrinsZ gok yadkA

?ke.Mh dk flj uhpkA

lk{kh] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

i;kZoj.ke~

lqHkkf"krkfu

 o;a ok;qtye`nkfHk% vko`Ùks okrkoj.ks fuolke%A 

,rnso okrkoj.ka i;kZoj.k i;kZoj.ksuSo thouks&i;ksfxoLRkqfu 

izkIuqe%A tya ok;q% p thous egRoiw.kksZ Lr%A lkEizra 'kq¼ is; 

tyL; leL;k orZrsA v/quk ok;qjfi 'kq¼ u vfLrA ,oeso 

iznwf"kr i;kZojs.ku fofo/k% jksxk% tk;UrsA i;kZoj.kL; j{kk;k% 

vfr vko';drk orZrsA iznw"k.kL; vusdkfu dkj.kkfu lfUrA 

vkS|ksfxdkif'k"V&inkFkZ&mPp&èofu] ;ku/wezkn;% izeq[kkfu 

dkj.kkfu lfUrA i;kZoj.kj{kk;S o`{kk% jksi.kh;k% o;a unh"kq 

rMkxs"kq p nwf"kra tya u irse~] rSy jfgr okgukuka iz;ksx% 

dj.kh;%A tuk% r:.kka jksi.ke~ vfHkj{k.ka p dq:% dF;rsA

jatuk] ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

;% Kkua ;PNfr 'kkL=kkf.k f'k{k;fr p l% f'k{kd%A 

½f"k% vkpk;Z% xq:% vè;kid% bfr vfi rL; ukekfeA 

Hkkjro"ksZ izkphudkyknso f'k{kdk; vfr egRo iznraA 

rL; LFkku jkK% vfi mPprje~A f'k{kd fcuk KkuizkfIr 

u lEHkoA di;% re~ bZ'ojkr~ vfi Js"B% eU;URksA v/quk 

HkkjrL; jk"Vªizfrek Js"Bk% f'k{kdk% iqjfLØ;UrsA rLeS 

Jh xq:os ue%A

xqjks% egRoe~

ek dq: niZa ek dq: xoZ

ek Hkoekuh eku; loZeA

ek Hkt nSU; ek Hkt 'kksda]

eqfnRkeuk Hko eksn; yksde~A

ek on feF;k ek on O;FkZ]

u py dqekxsZ u dq: vuFkZe~A

;kfg vukFk iky; nhue~]

yky; tuuh tud foghue~A

ru;a ikB; ru;ka ikB;]

vuq'kklue~

ek¡ ljLorh fo|k;k% KkuL; p nsoh vfLrA eka ljLorh 'kkjns%] galokfguh%] oh.kkokfnuh% p 

ukEuk vfi [;krk vfLrA eka ljLorh% 'kjhjs 'osr oL=ka /kj;frA eka ljLoR;k% okegLrs oh.kk 

vfLrA vL;k% d.Bs jRugkjk% 'kksHk;fUrA ek¡ ljLoR;k% okgu% gal% vfLrA vL;k gLrs iqLrda 

KkuL; izrhdefLrA ek¡ 'osrdeyklus mifo'kfrA losZ Nk=kk% fo|kjEHks ek¡ ljLoR;k% uefUrA 

losZ"kq fo|ky;s"kq eka ljLoR;k% izfrek vfLrA o;a rka izkFkZukegs gs ljLorh nsoh fo|k cqf¼e~ p 

nsfgA

vf[ky 'kekZ] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

ek¡ ljLorh

f'k{k; lqxq.ka nqxqZ.ka okj;A

dq: midkja dq: m¼kje~]

miu; Hkkje~R;t midkje~A

ek fio eknd oLrq vis;e~]

ek Hkt nqO;Zlua ifjgs;e~A

ek uHk J.kefi O;FkZ le;]

dq: ldya fut dk;Z le;e~A

lk{kh

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

gs ee fiz;a jk"Vª Hkkjre~A

vga rqH;a dksfV'kr uekfeAA

mrjfnf'k eqdqVle% fgeky;%

refi ckja ckja uekfeAA

ikou /jk;ka nsok% vfi

bPNfUr f'k'kqor~ ØhfMrqa roakdsAA

e`xk% p [kxk% p fopjfUr loZ=k]

fopjfUr eRL;k% ufn"kq leqnzsAA

nf{k.k fnXHkkxs fgeUkn i;ksnf/%]

iz{kky;fr ro ifj/kue~A

izkP;ka fn'kk;ka 'kksHkrs dkuue~

if'pefnf'k fo/rs lkseukFke~AA

gs ee fiz;a jk"Vªa Hkkjre~A

vga rqH;a dksfV'kr uekfeA

nhf{kr oekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

fo|k fook<; /ua e<k; 'kfDr%
ijs"kka ifjihMuk;A

[kyL; lk/ksj~ foijhresrn~
Kkuk; nkuk; p j{k.kk;AA
fo|k nnkfr fou;a fou;kr~

;kfr ik=krke~AAA
ik=kRok¼uekIuksfr /uk¼eZaA

rr% lq[keAAA
dke/suqxq.kk fo/k

á;dkys iQynkf;uhAAA
izokls ekr`n`'kk

fo|k xqIra /ua Le`re~A
{k.k'k% d.k'pSo

fo|keFkaZ p lk/;sr~AA
{k.kR;kxs dqrks fo|k
d.kR;kxs dqrks /ue~AA

pUnz izdk'k] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

fo|k HkkjrL; oUnue~

fo|k ekuo i'kks% i`Fkd djksfrA

fo|k;k ekuo% fgre~ p djksfrA

fo|k ekuok; fou;e~ nnkfrA

fo|k ,oa thous lq[ke~ izkIrqa 'kD;;sA

fou;su ekuo% mPpink; izkIr HkofrA

ik=ka HkwRok l% foiqye /ue~ vtZfrA

ik=ka HkwRok l% foiqye /ue~ vtZfrA

/uz vftZRok l% /eZa vtZfrA

/es.k l% lq[ka izkIuksfr

fo|k;k ekuo% loZ=k iwT;rs

fo|k /ue~ losZ"kq /us"kq iz/kue~ vfLrA

ehuk{kh

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

fo|k/ue~
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KkuL; izrhdefLrA ek¡ 'osrdeyklus mifo'kfrA losZ Nk=kk% fo|kjEHks ek¡ ljLoR;k% uefUrA 

losZ"kq fo|ky;s"kq eka ljLoR;k% izfrek vfLrA o;a rka izkFkZukegs gs ljLorh nsoh fo|k cqf¼e~ p 

nsfgA

vf[ky 'kekZ] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

ek¡ ljLorh

f'k{k; lqxq.ka nqxqZ.ka okj;A

dq: midkja dq: m¼kje~]

miu; Hkkje~R;t midkje~A

ek fio eknd oLrq vis;e~]

ek Hkt nqO;Zlua ifjgs;e~A

ek uHk J.kefi O;FkZ le;]

dq: ldya fut dk;Z le;e~A

lk{kh

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

gs ee fiz;a jk"Vª Hkkjre~A

vga rqH;a dksfV'kr uekfeAA

mrjfnf'k eqdqVle% fgeky;%

refi ckja ckja uekfeAA

ikou /jk;ka nsok% vfi

bPNfUr f'k'kqor~ ØhfMrqa roakdsAA

e`xk% p [kxk% p fopjfUr loZ=k]

fopjfUr eRL;k% ufn"kq leqnzsAA

nf{k.k fnXHkkxs fgeUkn i;ksnf/%]

iz{kky;fr ro ifj/kue~A

izkP;ka fn'kk;ka 'kksHkrs dkuue~

if'pefnf'k fo/rs lkseukFke~AA

gs ee fiz;a jk"Vªa Hkkjre~A

vga rqH;a dksfV'kr uekfeA

nhf{kr oekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

fo|k fook<; /ua e<k; 'kfDr%
ijs"kka ifjihMuk;A

[kyL; lk/ksj~ foijhresrn~
Kkuk; nkuk; p j{k.kk;AA
fo|k nnkfr fou;a fou;kr~

;kfr ik=krke~AAA
ik=kRok¼uekIuksfr /uk¼eZaA

rr% lq[keAAA
dke/suqxq.kk fo/k

á;dkys iQynkf;uhAAA
izokls ekr`n`'kk

fo|k xqIra /ua Le`re~A
{k.k'k% d.k'pSo

fo|keFkaZ p lk/;sr~AA
{k.kR;kxs dqrks fo|k
d.kR;kxs dqrks /ue~AA

pUnz izdk'k] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

fo|k HkkjrL; oUnue~

fo|k ekuo i'kks% i`Fkd djksfrA

fo|k;k ekuo% fgre~ p djksfrA

fo|k ekuok; fou;e~ nnkfrA

fo|k ,oa thous lq[ke~ izkIrqa 'kD;;sA

fou;su ekuo% mPpink; izkIr HkofrA

ik=ka HkwRok l% foiqye /ue~ vtZfrA

ik=ka HkwRok l% foiqye /ue~ vtZfrA

/uz vftZRok l% /eZa vtZfrA

/es.k l% lq[ka izkIuksfr

fo|k;k ekuo% loZ=k iwT;rs

fo|k /ue~ losZ"kq /us"kq iz/kue~ vfLrA

ehuk{kh

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

fo|k/ue~



vLekda lekt% u dsoy iq:"kk.kka] fdUrq ukjh.kkefi vfLrA 

vr% lqlaLd`rs lekts iq:"kk.kka f'k{kk vko';dh vfLr rFkk 

L=kh.kkefiA L=kh.kke~ lekts LFkku leku:is.kfLr lektLFkL; 

}s pØs Lr%A ;Fkk ,dsu pØs.k jFkL; xfr% vlaHkok rFkk 

thouL; xfr ukfj.kka fcuk vlaHkokA vf'kf{krk ukjh lalkjFka 

dFka pky;frA vr% L=kh f'k{kk vrho';dhA

ukjh f'k{kk

 nso Hkk"kk osnHkk"kk p Hkofr laLd`raA lE;d~ d`ra bfr laLd`rA b;a Hkk"kk 

nsook.kh bfr dF;rsA osnk% jkek;.ka] egkHkkjra] Hkxon~ xhrk bR;kfn xzaFkk% laLd`r 

Hkk"kk;ka ,o fojprkfuA lokZlq Hkk"kklq vis{k;k laLd`r Hkk"kk;ka vf/dinkfu lfUrA b;a 

Hkk"kk oS|'kkL=ks"ofr mi;qT;frA b;a Hkk"kk;k% egRoa fons'kjkT;s"ofi izfl¼A ijUrq v| 

,re~ Hkk"kk;k% fLFkfr vR;Ura 'kkspuh;A Hkkjr ns'ks laLd`r ekr`Hkk"kk bfr Kkr%A tuk% 

laLd`r&fo"k;s rRij% ukfLrA laLd`r Hkk"kk;k% laj{k.kkFkZ o;a laLd`r iBua izpj.ka p 

vo';a dj.kh;e~A

fjfrdk feLVk] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

j{kUrq Lothoue~

 dksjksuk ok;jl% ,d% fo'oO;kih laØked 

jksx% vfLrA vL; mRifr phu ns'kL; cqgku uxjkr~ 

vHkor~A dksjksuk uked laØked jksxL; izdksi% vfr 

Hk;kog% vfLrA fo'oL; leLr jk"Vªk% dksjksuk uked 

laØked jksxs.k xzflrk% lfUrA vLekda Hkkjrns'k% vfi 

dksjksuk laØe.ksu xzfLkr vfLrA dksjksuk laØked jksx% 

ekuos"kq 'oklufydklq laØe.ke~ dqoZfrA fo'o 

LokLF; lM~?kVusu vL; laØked jksxL; uke dksfon~ 

nre~A orZekus dksjksuk laØked jksxL; fuos'kua 

dksjksuk nnkfr ladVe~A

laLd`r Hkk"kk

izkphudkys¿fi L=khf'k{kk vfuok;kZ vklhr~A oSfnddkys uk;kZ% 

vf/dkf'kf{krk% vklu~A xkxhZ eS=ks;h vk|k% fonq";% 

osn'kkL=kkFkZfuiq.kk vklu~A dkfynklL; iRuh fo|ksÙkek egrh 

fonq"kh vklhr~A vk/qfuddkys fL=k;% f'k{k.kefuok;Ze~A ;fn 

ekrk lqf'kf{krk Hkosr~ rfgZ lk Loiq=kk.kka ikyua f'k{k.ke~ p 

lqpk::is.k drqZa 'kDuksfrA

v| ,defi {ks=ka ukfLr] ;=k uk;kZ% izHkkoa ukfLrA fo|ky;s"kq] 

egkfo|ky;s"kq dk;kZy;s"kq loZ=k uk;Z% lalnlnL;k% lfUrA 

Jherh bfUnjkxak/h egksn;k vLekda ns'kL; iz/kuea=khine~ 

vyad`rkA Jherh lksfu;k xka/h egksn;k vk;Z jktuhR;ka dk;Zjrk 

vfLrA

mfprfena dfFkra ;=k uk;ZLrq iwT;Urs] jE;Urs r=k nsork%A

fiz;k jkTVk
ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

(oSDlhu) loZ=k miyC/% vfLrA Hkkjr ns'ks 

v f i  d k s j k s u k  l aØe. k k r ~  l q j { k k ; S 

jksxnzO;&fuo'kua miyC/aA ijUrq dksjksuk jksxkr~ 

lqj{kk ,oa vfr mÙkee~ mik; vfLrA

 dksjksuk laØe.kkr~ lqj{kk;S xzgs fr"Be~ 

vfr mÙkee vfLrA loZnk f¼tL; lkekftd 

varja eq[klaj{kd vkoj.ke~ iz;k sxa p 

vfuok;Ze~A o;a iqu% iqu% Lo gLra eq[ka p 

iQsfuysu iz{kk;sr~A dksjksuk laØked jksxkr~ eqDr% 

tuk% lg;ksx vfr vko';d% vfLrA

gseyrk] dyk ladk;] f}rh; o"kZ

izd`fr% ekrk losZ"kke~

cgwuke~ vfi iQykuke~

cgwuke~ vfLr o`{kk.kke~

iq"ik.kke~ pkfi ekus;e~A

Hkzejk.kka] i'kwuka]

if{k.ka p ekukfLr

tusH;% thoua lnk

nnkfr izd`fr% ekrkAA

vfLr lk rq euksgjh

ekr`.kke~ vfi eukfLr

izd`fr ekrk losZ"kke~

ueks¿Lrq rs ek=ks izd`R;SAA

Å¡ |kS 'kkfUr% vUrfj{k 'kkfUr% i`Foh%A 'kkfUr% 

vki% 'kkfUr jks"k/;% 'kkfUrA ouLir;% 'kkfUr 

fo'os nsok 'kkfUrA czãk 'kkafr% lkek 'kkfUrjs/h 

'kakfrA Å¡ 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr%A Å¡

vatyh d';i

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

'kkfUrikB%

izd`fr%

 vLekdea thous nwjn'kZuL; 

LFkku vfre~Rrja HkofrA losZ"kq x`gs"kq 

nwjn'kZue~ vo';e~ ?kVda HkofrA ;Fkk 

vUu thous vfuok;Z ?kVda rFkk 

nwjn'kZu%A nwjn'kZue~ xq.kk% nks"kk% p 

lfUr nwjn'kZue~ ok.kkZfHk% ckyku~ o`¼ku p foKki;kfuA vesfjdk 

ns'ks latkre~ dk;Zefi rfLeu {k.ks ,oa vLekds Hkkjrns'ks 

orZekudks nzq"Vqe 'kD;rsA vk/qfud&dkys ;=kdq=kkfi latkrk 

okrkZ J`.kquSo Hkqous nwjn'kZu}kjk iz;Lkkj;fuA iqjkrudkys ,oa 

uklhr~A nwjn'kZuL;] fj;kfYkVh 'kks }kjk dkykdkj.kk 

dykdkfj.kk p loZizfrHkk oa/f;rqa 'kD;rsA nwjn'kZua }kjk 

xhrkfHk% Jksrqe~ 'kD;rsA pykfp=ka nz"Vqe 'kD;rsA egkRekuka 

thoupfj=kkus"kka egRoka p nz"Vqe~ 'kD;rsA

'khry dkfy;k] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

o`{kk% tuk% LoPNe~ ok;q% nnkfrA
o`{kk% i.kS% p 'kksHkUrsA
vL; o.kZ gfjr% HkofrA

o`{k dkcZuMkbZvkWDlkbM xzgfr vkWDlhtu uefrA
o`{kk% izk.kjfgrk% tM+inkFkkZ% uA
o`{kk% iknS% ikrky% Li`';fUrA

o`{kk% iknS (ewy%) tya ficfUrA
o`{ks dkd% pVd% 'kesu p fr"BfUrA

o`{ks.k iQYkkfu fodlfUr
tuk% o`{kkf.k iQykfu Hk{kfUrA
o`{kk% ijksidkjk; iQyfUrA

nwj n'kZuL; ykHk% u"Vk p

o`{kk%

;fn Roa thforqfePNfl fda drZO;e~\
rfgZ thouus la?k"kZ dq:A

;fn Roa R;orqfePNfl fda drZO;e~\
rfgZ R;t nqxqZ.ke~

;fn Roa oDrqfePNfl fda drZO;e~\
rfgZ lR;a onA

;fn Roa fdefi xzghrqfePNfl\
rfgZ vk'khokZna x`g.kkrqA

;fn Roa fdefi nkrqfePNfl\
rfgZ Kkunkua dq:A

;fn Roa fdefi dqoZfePNfl\
rfgZ m|ea dq:A

lfpu] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

ftKklk

eqLdku 'kekZ
ch-,-f}rh; o"kZ

leh{kk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ



vLekda lekt% u dsoy iq:"kk.kka] fdUrq ukjh.kkefi vfLrA 

vr% lqlaLd`rs lekts iq:"kk.kka f'k{kk vko';dh vfLr rFkk 

L=kh.kkefiA L=kh.kke~ lekts LFkku leku:is.kfLr lektLFkL; 

}s pØs Lr%A ;Fkk ,dsu pØs.k jFkL; xfr% vlaHkok rFkk 

thouL; xfr ukfj.kka fcuk vlaHkokA vf'kf{krk ukjh lalkjFka 

dFka pky;frA vr% L=kh f'k{kk vrho';dhA

ukjh f'k{kk

 nso Hkk"kk osnHkk"kk p Hkofr laLd`raA lE;d~ d`ra bfr laLd`rA b;a Hkk"kk 

nsook.kh bfr dF;rsA osnk% jkek;.ka] egkHkkjra] Hkxon~ xhrk bR;kfn xzaFkk% laLd`r 

Hkk"kk;ka ,o fojprkfuA lokZlq Hkk"kklq vis{k;k laLd`r Hkk"kk;ka vf/dinkfu lfUrA b;a 

Hkk"kk oS|'kkL=ks"ofr mi;qT;frA b;a Hkk"kk;k% egRoa fons'kjkT;s"ofi izfl¼A ijUrq v| 

,re~ Hkk"kk;k% fLFkfr vR;Ura 'kkspuh;A Hkkjr ns'ks laLd`r ekr`Hkk"kk bfr Kkr%A tuk% 

laLd`r&fo"k;s rRij% ukfLrA laLd`r Hkk"kk;k% laj{k.kkFkZ o;a laLd`r iBua izpj.ka p 

vo';a dj.kh;e~A

fjfrdk feLVk] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

j{kUrq Lothoue~

 dksjksuk ok;jl% ,d% fo'oO;kih laØked 

jksx% vfLrA vL; mRifr phu ns'kL; cqgku uxjkr~ 

vHkor~A dksjksuk uked laØked jksxL; izdksi% vfr 

Hk;kog% vfLrA fo'oL; leLr jk"Vªk% dksjksuk uked 

laØked jksxs.k xzflrk% lfUrA vLekda Hkkjrns'k% vfi 

dksjksuk laØe.ksu xzfLkr vfLrA dksjksuk laØked jksx% 

ekuos"kq 'oklufydklq laØe.ke~ dqoZfrA fo'o 

LokLF; lM~?kVusu vL; laØked jksxL; uke dksfon~ 

nre~A orZekus dksjksuk laØked jksxL; fuos'kua 

dksjksuk nnkfr ladVe~A

laLd`r Hkk"kk

izkphudkys¿fi L=khf'k{kk vfuok;kZ vklhr~A oSfnddkys uk;kZ% 

vf/dkf'kf{krk% vklu~A xkxhZ eS=ks;h vk|k% fonq";% 

osn'kkL=kkFkZfuiq.kk vklu~A dkfynklL; iRuh fo|ksÙkek egrh 

fonq"kh vklhr~A vk/qfuddkys fL=k;% f'k{k.kefuok;Ze~A ;fn 

ekrk lqf'kf{krk Hkosr~ rfgZ lk Loiq=kk.kka ikyua f'k{k.ke~ p 

lqpk::is.k drqZa 'kDuksfrA

v| ,defi {ks=ka ukfLr] ;=k uk;kZ% izHkkoa ukfLrA fo|ky;s"kq] 

egkfo|ky;s"kq dk;kZy;s"kq loZ=k uk;Z% lalnlnL;k% lfUrA 

Jherh bfUnjkxak/h egksn;k vLekda ns'kL; iz/kuea=khine~ 

vyad`rkA Jherh lksfu;k xka/h egksn;k vk;Z jktuhR;ka dk;Zjrk 

vfLrA

mfprfena dfFkra ;=k uk;ZLrq iwT;Urs] jE;Urs r=k nsork%A

fiz;k jkTVk
ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

(oSDlhu) loZ=k miyC/% vfLrA Hkkjr ns'ks 

v f i  d k s j k s u k  l aØe. k k r ~  l q j { k k ; S 

jksxnzO;&fuo'kua miyC/aA ijUrq dksjksuk jksxkr~ 

lqj{kk ,oa vfr mÙkee~ mik; vfLrA

 dksjksuk laØe.kkr~ lqj{kk;S xzgs fr"Be~ 

vfr mÙkee vfLrA loZnk f¼tL; lkekftd 

varja eq[klaj{kd vkoj.ke~ iz;k sxa p 

vfuok;Ze~A o;a iqu% iqu% Lo gLra eq[ka p 

iQsfuysu iz{kk;sr~A dksjksuk laØked jksxkr~ eqDr% 

tuk% lg;ksx vfr vko';d% vfLrA

gseyrk] dyk ladk;] f}rh; o"kZ

izd`fr% ekrk losZ"kke~

cgwuke~ vfi iQykuke~

cgwuke~ vfLr o`{kk.kke~

iq"ik.kke~ pkfi ekus;e~A

Hkzejk.kka] i'kwuka]

if{k.ka p ekukfLr

tusH;% thoua lnk

nnkfr izd`fr% ekrkAA

vfLr lk rq euksgjh

ekr`.kke~ vfi eukfLr

izd`fr ekrk losZ"kke~

ueks¿Lrq rs ek=ks izd`R;SAA

Å¡ |kS 'kkfUr% vUrfj{k 'kkfUr% i`Foh%A 'kkfUr% 

vki% 'kkfUr jks"k/;% 'kkfUrA ouLir;% 'kkfUr 

fo'os nsok 'kkfUrA czãk 'kkafr% lkek 'kkfUrjs/h 

'kakfrA Å¡ 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr% 'kkfUr%A Å¡

vatyh d';i

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

'kkfUrikB%

izd`fr%

 vLekdea thous nwjn'kZuL; 

LFkku vfre~Rrja HkofrA losZ"kq x`gs"kq 

nwjn'kZue~ vo';e~ ?kVda HkofrA ;Fkk 

vUu thous vfuok;Z ?kVda rFkk 

nwjn'kZu%A nwjn'kZue~ xq.kk% nks"kk% p 

lfUr nwjn'kZue~ ok.kkZfHk% ckyku~ o`¼ku p foKki;kfuA vesfjdk 

ns'ks latkre~ dk;Zefi rfLeu {k.ks ,oa vLekds Hkkjrns'ks 

orZekudks nzq"Vqe 'kD;rsA vk/qfud&dkys ;=kdq=kkfi latkrk 

okrkZ J`.kquSo Hkqous nwjn'kZu}kjk iz;Lkkj;fuA iqjkrudkys ,oa 

uklhr~A nwjn'kZuL;] fj;kfYkVh 'kks }kjk dkykdkj.kk 

dykdkfj.kk p loZizfrHkk oa/f;rqa 'kD;rsA nwjn'kZua }kjk 

xhrkfHk% Jksrqe~ 'kD;rsA pykfp=ka nz"Vqe 'kD;rsA egkRekuka 

thoupfj=kkus"kka egRoka p nz"Vqe~ 'kD;rsA

'khry dkfy;k] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

o`{kk% tuk% LoPNe~ ok;q% nnkfrA
o`{kk% i.kS% p 'kksHkUrsA
vL; o.kZ gfjr% HkofrA

o`{k dkcZuMkbZvkWDlkbM xzgfr vkWDlhtu uefrA
o`{kk% izk.kjfgrk% tM+inkFkkZ% uA
o`{kk% iknS% ikrky% Li`';fUrA

o`{kk% iknS (ewy%) tya ficfUrA
o`{ks dkd% pVd% 'kesu p fr"BfUrA

o`{ks.k iQYkkfu fodlfUr
tuk% o`{kkf.k iQykfu Hk{kfUrA
o`{kk% ijksidkjk; iQyfUrA

nwj n'kZuL; ykHk% u"Vk p

o`{kk%

;fn Roa thforqfePNfl fda drZO;e~\
rfgZ thouus la?k"kZ dq:A

;fn Roa R;orqfePNfl fda drZO;e~\
rfgZ R;t nqxqZ.ke~

;fn Roa oDrqfePNfl fda drZO;e~\
rfgZ lR;a onA

;fn Roa fdefi xzghrqfePNfl\
rfgZ vk'khokZna x`g.kkrqA

;fn Roa fdefi nkrqfePNfl\
rfgZ Kkunkua dq:A

;fn Roa fdefi dqoZfePNfl\
rfgZ m|ea dq:A

lfpu] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

ftKklk

eqLdku 'kekZ
ch-,-f}rh; o"kZ

leh{kk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ



fgUnh 
vuqHkkx

 euq"; dk efLr"d bl /jk dk lcls vf/d vuqie o vf}rh; ;a=k gSA ftlesa gj le; u,&u, fopkjksa dk 

izokg pyrk jgrk gSA dqN fopkj ekuo thou dh mPprk dks n'kkZrs gSa dqN fuEurk dks] dqN fo'kkyrk dks] vkSj  dqN 

ladh.kZrk dksA ;g efLr"d dqN le; esa gh dgkfu;k¡] dfork,¡ vkfn cqu ysrk gSA ijUrq] euq"; dh ;g dYiuk 'kfDr 

mfpr le; ij] mfpr volj u feyus ds dkj.k mlh rd lhfer jg tkrh gSA og dbZ  lkekftd] vkfFkZd] futh o 

jktuhfrd dkj.kksa ls viuh ys[ku dyk dk izn'kZu ugha dj ikrkA

 bl leL;k ds lek/ku dk iz;kl gekjs egkfo|ky; }kjk izdkf'kr dh tkus okyh okf"kZd if=kdk 

^iqf"irkxzk* }kjk fd;k x;kA ftlesa lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks mudh dye o efLRk"d ds ,d vuqie xBca/u }kjk mRiUu 

fopkjksa dks lcds le{k j[kus dk volj iznku fd;k x;k gSA

 bl if=kdk ds fgUnh vuqHkkx dk lEiknu dk;Z Lohdkj djrs gq, eq>s vR;Ur g"kZ vuqHko gks jgk gSA vk'kk 

djrk gw¡ fd eSa ml ij [kjk mrj ik;k gw¡A ftu fo|kfFkZ;ksa us bl ladyu dk;Z dks liQy cukus esa lg;ksx fn;k gS eSa 

mudk /U;oknh gw¡ o vk'kk djrk gw¡ fd tks fo|kFkhZ fdUgh dkj.kksa ls vius fopkj ge rd u igq¡pk ik, bl if=kdk ls 

izsfjr gksdj Hkfo"; esa iz;kl vo'; djsaxsA

lEikndh;

vkdk'k dkfy;k

Nk=k lEiknd

izks- v:.k 'kekZ

vè;kid laiknd



fgUnh 
vuqHkkx

 euq"; dk efLr"d bl /jk dk lcls vf/d vuqie o vf}rh; ;a=k gSA ftlesa gj le; u,&u, fopkjksa dk 

izokg pyrk jgrk gSA dqN fopkj ekuo thou dh mPprk dks n'kkZrs gSa dqN fuEurk dks] dqN fo'kkyrk dks] vkSj  dqN 

ladh.kZrk dksA ;g efLr"d dqN le; esa gh dgkfu;k¡] dfork,¡ vkfn cqu ysrk gSA ijUrq] euq"; dh ;g dYiuk 'kfDr 

mfpr le; ij] mfpr volj u feyus ds dkj.k mlh rd lhfer jg tkrh gSA og dbZ  lkekftd] vkfFkZd] futh o 

jktuhfrd dkj.kksa ls viuh ys[ku dyk dk izn'kZu ugha dj ikrkA

 bl leL;k ds lek/ku dk iz;kl gekjs egkfo|ky; }kjk izdkf'kr dh tkus okyh okf"kZd if=kdk 

^iqf"irkxzk* }kjk fd;k x;kA ftlesa lHkh fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks mudh dye o efLRk"d ds ,d vuqie xBca/u }kjk mRiUu 

fopkjksa dks lcds le{k j[kus dk volj iznku fd;k x;k gSA

 bl if=kdk ds fgUnh vuqHkkx dk lEiknu dk;Z Lohdkj djrs gq, eq>s vR;Ur g"kZ vuqHko gks jgk gSA vk'kk 

djrk gw¡ fd eSa ml ij [kjk mrj ik;k gw¡A ftu fo|kfFkZ;ksa us bl ladyu dk;Z dks liQy cukus esa lg;ksx fn;k gS eSa 

mudk /U;oknh gw¡ o vk'kk djrk gw¡ fd tks fo|kFkhZ fdUgh dkj.kksa ls vius fopkj ge rd u igq¡pk ik, bl if=kdk ls 

izsfjr gksdj Hkfo"; esa iz;kl vo'; djsaxsA

lEikndh;

vkdk'k dkfy;k

Nk=k lEiknd

izks- v:.k 'kekZ

vè;kid laiknd



liuksa esa j[k vkLFkk deZ rw fd, tk]

R;kx ls u Mj vkyl ifjR;kx fd, tkA

xyrh dj u ?kcjk]

fxjdj fiQj gks tk [kM+k

leL;kvksa dks jkLrksa ls fudky ns]

pV~Vku Hkh gks rks Bksdj ls mNky nsA

j[k fgEer rwiQkuksa ls Vdjkus dh]

t:jr ugh gS fdlh eqlhcr ls ?kcjkus dhA

tks ikuk gS cl mldh ,d ikxy dh rjg pkgr dj]

djrk jg deZ exj lkFk esa [kqnk dh bZcknr Hkh djA

fiQj ns[k fdLer D;k&D;k jax fn[kyk,xh]

rq>dks rsjh eafty fey tk,xh] eafty fey tk,xhA

izhfr gsVk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

vkt dk fo'o oSKkfud ;qx esa th jgk gSA fo|k ds mís'; 

izkfIr ds y{; O;ogkfjd u gksdj izk;ksfxd gks jgs gaSA blls 

vk/qfud fo'o iFkHkz"V gks jgk gSA iz;ksx djrs le; ogha 

igqap tkrs gSa tgka ls 'kq: gq, Fks] D;ksafd uhfr] lnkpkj] 

lgu'khyrk] drZO; vkt LokFkZijd cu pqdk gSA blfy, 

;g vko';d gS fd fo|k dk mís'; D;k gksuk pkfg,A

vkt dh fo|k dk mís'; ;g gksuk pkfg, fd vki fdruh 

Hkh Å¡ph mikf/;k¡] fMxzh;k¡ izkIr dj ysa] ysfdu nSfud 

O;ogkj vPNk gksuk pkfg,A dbZ ckj vki nwljksa ij gh nks"k 

Mkyrs gSa] ysfdu vki vius nks"kksa dks ugha nckrsA dgk Hkh 

x;k gS&¶cqjk tks ns[kus esa pyk] cqjk u fey;k dks,A tks eu 

[kkstk vkiuksa] eq>ls cqjk u dks,A¸ fo|k ds xoZ esa fdlh dks 

viekfur u djsa] fo|k dks ckaVus dks iz;kl djsaA {kerk 

lcls cM+k gfFk;kj gSA nwljksa dks gkfu igqapkuk jk{klh gSA 

vUr esa ;gha dgw¡xh fd vkidh fo|k dk mi;ksx Ny] 

diV] pkykdh ls /uksiktZu ds fy, ugha gksuk pkfg, 

cfYd gj ,d fn'kk esa ijfgr ds fy, rFkk nwljksa dh lsok 

ds fy, gksA

lk{kh 'kekZ
ch-,- izFke o"kZ

xq: gh gekjs nkrk]

xq: gh gekjh eaftyA

xq: gh ,d iqLrd]

ftls ge i<s+ gj oDrA

viQlksl] ;s dSlk gS orZeku]

Hkwys gSa f'k"; xq: dk fn;k KkuA

xq: iqf.kZek gks ftl fnu]

f'k"; xq: ds ikl vk, ml fnuA

fliQZ ml fnu!

fliQZ ml fnu!

oaf'kdk esgrk
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

xq: Kku liuksa esa j[k vkLFkk

fo|k dk mís'; D;k gksuk pkfg,

lquus dh vknr Mkyks] 

D;ksafd rkus ekjus okyksa dh deh ugha gSA

eqLdjkus dh vknr Mkyks] 

D;ksafd :ykus okyks dh deh ugha gSA

Åij mBus dh vknr Mkyks] 

D;ksafd Vk¡x [khpus okyks dh deh ugha gSA

izksRlkfgr djus dh vknr Mkyks] 

D;kasfd grksRlkfgr djus okyks dh deh ugh gSA

lPpk O;fDRk u rks ukfLrd gksrk gS] u gh vkfLrd gksrk gSA

lPpk O;fDr gj le; okLrfod gksrk gSA

NksVh&NksVh ckrsa fny esa j[kus ls cM+s&cM+s fj'rs det+ksj gks tkrs gaSA

dHkh ihB ihNs vkidh ckr pys rks ?kcjkuk er] 

ckr rks mUgha dh gksrh gS ftUkes dksbZ ckr gksrh gSA

fuank mlh dh gksrh gS tks ftank gS] 

ejus ds ckn rks fliQZ rkjhi+Q gksrh gSA

ehuw] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

gdhdr , nqfu;k

tks py iM+k] og igqap x;k]

tks :dk jgk]

og fiNM+ x;kA

dne&dne vkxs c<+ks]

,d&,d lh<+h Åij p<+ksA

viuk ,d y{; cukvks]

m/j fujarj c<+rs tkvksA

vkyl NksM+ks] lkgl tqVkvks]

dqN vuks[kk djds fn[kkvksAA

dqN vuks[kk

firk jksVh gS] diM+k gS] edku gSA

firk uUgsa ls ifjans dk cM+k vkleku gSAA

firk gS rks ?kj esa izfriy jkx gSA

firk ls eka dh pwM+h] fcanh vkSj lqgkx gSAA

firk gS rks cPpksa ds lkjs lius gSaA

firk gS rks cktkj ds lc f[kykSus vius gSAA

nqfu;k dh HkhM+ esa lcls djhc tks gSA

esjs firk] esjs [kqnk] esjh rdnhj oks gSAA

eq>s j[k fn;k Nkao esa [kqn tyrs jgs /wi esaaA

eSaus ns[kk gS ,d ,slk iQfj'rk vius firk ds :i esaAA

firk ds fcuk ftanxh ohjku gksrh gSA

rUgk liQj esa gj jkg lqulku gksrh gSA

ftanxh esa firk dk gksuk t:jh gSA 

firk ds lkFk ls rks gj jkg vklku gksrh gSAA

bl eryc Hkjh nqfu;k esa oks

cseryc dh dforkvksa dk lkj gSA

firk bl NksVh lh nqfu;k esa

cPpksa dk vaur lalkj gSAA

fouksn esgrk
ch-,- izFke o"kZ

rw dqN dj vyx] rw dqN cu vyx]
rHkh rks uke dek,xkA

liuksa dk gS ;gk¡ Å¡pk vkleku]
rw dqN lksp vyx bl nqfu;k ls]

Hkjuh gS rq>dks yach mM+ku]
rHkh rw Å¡pk cu ik,xkA

ekuk jkgksa ij vk,aaxh eqf'dysa gtkj]
rw la?k"kZ dj] rw vkxs c<+]

rHkh rks liuk lkdkj dj ik,xkA
rw dqN dj vyx] rw dqN cu vyx]

rHkh rks uke dek,xkA
ia[k gksaxs rsjs Hkh etcwr]

tc rw liuksa esa lkgl Hkj ik,xk]
rw fxj] rw gtkj ckj fxj] fiQj ls mB [kM+k gks]

rHkh rks liuksa esa mM+ku Hkj ik,xkA
rw la?k"kZ dj] rw vkxs c<+]
rHkh rks uke dek,xkA

rw dqN dj vyx] rw dqN cu vyx]
rHkh rks uke dek,xkA

jpuk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

iwNk tks eSaus ,d fnu [kqnk ls]

vanj esjs ;s dSlk 'kksj gS\

g¡lk eq> ij fiQj cksyk]

pkgrsa rsjh dqN vkSj Fkh]

ij rsjk jkLrk dqN vkSj gSA

:g dks laHkkyuk Fkk rq>s]

ij lwjr laokjus ij rsjk tksj gSA

[kqyk vkleku] pkan] rkjs pkgr gSa rsjh]

ij cUn nhokjksa dks lrkus ij rsjk t+ksj gSA

lius ns[krk gS [kqyh fiQtkvksa ds]

ij cM+s 'kgjksa esa clus dh dksf'k'k iqjtksj gSA---

vatyh 'kekZ
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

firk (ikik)

liuksa dh mM+ku

thou ;k=kk

oaf'kdk eSgrk

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ



liuksa esa j[k vkLFkk deZ rw fd, tk]

R;kx ls u Mj vkyl ifjR;kx fd, tkA

xyrh dj u ?kcjk]

fxjdj fiQj gks tk [kM+k

leL;kvksa dks jkLrksa ls fudky ns]

pV~Vku Hkh gks rks Bksdj ls mNky nsA

j[k fgEer rwiQkuksa ls Vdjkus dh]

t:jr ugh gS fdlh eqlhcr ls ?kcjkus dhA

tks ikuk gS cl mldh ,d ikxy dh rjg pkgr dj]

djrk jg deZ exj lkFk esa [kqnk dh bZcknr Hkh djA

fiQj ns[k fdLer D;k&D;k jax fn[kyk,xh]

rq>dks rsjh eafty fey tk,xh] eafty fey tk,xhA

izhfr gsVk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

vkt dk fo'o oSKkfud ;qx esa th jgk gSA fo|k ds mís'; 

izkfIr ds y{; O;ogkfjd u gksdj izk;ksfxd gks jgs gaSA blls 

vk/qfud fo'o iFkHkz"V gks jgk gSA iz;ksx djrs le; ogha 

igqap tkrs gSa tgka ls 'kq: gq, Fks] D;ksafd uhfr] lnkpkj] 

lgu'khyrk] drZO; vkt LokFkZijd cu pqdk gSA blfy, 

;g vko';d gS fd fo|k dk mís'; D;k gksuk pkfg,A

vkt dh fo|k dk mís'; ;g gksuk pkfg, fd vki fdruh 

Hkh Å¡ph mikf/;k¡] fMxzh;k¡ izkIr dj ysa] ysfdu nSfud 

O;ogkj vPNk gksuk pkfg,A dbZ ckj vki nwljksa ij gh nks"k 

Mkyrs gSa] ysfdu vki vius nks"kksa dks ugha nckrsA dgk Hkh 

x;k gS&¶cqjk tks ns[kus esa pyk] cqjk u fey;k dks,A tks eu 

[kkstk vkiuksa] eq>ls cqjk u dks,A¸ fo|k ds xoZ esa fdlh dks 

viekfur u djsa] fo|k dks ckaVus dks iz;kl djsaA {kerk 

lcls cM+k gfFk;kj gSA nwljksa dks gkfu igqapkuk jk{klh gSA 

vUr esa ;gha dgw¡xh fd vkidh fo|k dk mi;ksx Ny] 

diV] pkykdh ls /uksiktZu ds fy, ugha gksuk pkfg, 

cfYd gj ,d fn'kk esa ijfgr ds fy, rFkk nwljksa dh lsok 

ds fy, gksA

lk{kh 'kekZ
ch-,- izFke o"kZ

xq: gh gekjs nkrk]

xq: gh gekjh eaftyA

xq: gh ,d iqLrd]

ftls ge i<s+ gj oDrA

viQlksl] ;s dSlk gS orZeku]

Hkwys gSa f'k"; xq: dk fn;k KkuA

xq: iqf.kZek gks ftl fnu]

f'k"; xq: ds ikl vk, ml fnuA

fliQZ ml fnu!

fliQZ ml fnu!

oaf'kdk esgrk
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

xq: Kku liuksa esa j[k vkLFkk

fo|k dk mís'; D;k gksuk pkfg,

lquus dh vknr Mkyks] 

D;ksafd rkus ekjus okyksa dh deh ugha gSA

eqLdjkus dh vknr Mkyks] 

D;ksafd :ykus okyks dh deh ugha gSA

Åij mBus dh vknr Mkyks] 

D;ksafd Vk¡x [khpus okyks dh deh ugha gSA

izksRlkfgr djus dh vknr Mkyks] 

D;kasfd grksRlkfgr djus okyks dh deh ugh gSA

lPpk O;fDRk u rks ukfLrd gksrk gS] u gh vkfLrd gksrk gSA

lPpk O;fDr gj le; okLrfod gksrk gSA

NksVh&NksVh ckrsa fny esa j[kus ls cM+s&cM+s fj'rs det+ksj gks tkrs gaSA

dHkh ihB ihNs vkidh ckr pys rks ?kcjkuk er] 

ckr rks mUgha dh gksrh gS ftUkes dksbZ ckr gksrh gSA

fuank mlh dh gksrh gS tks ftank gS] 

ejus ds ckn rks fliQZ rkjhi+Q gksrh gSA

ehuw] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

gdhdr , nqfu;k

tks py iM+k] og igqap x;k]

tks :dk jgk]

og fiNM+ x;kA

dne&dne vkxs c<+ks]

,d&,d lh<+h Åij p<+ksA

viuk ,d y{; cukvks]

m/j fujarj c<+rs tkvksA

vkyl NksM+ks] lkgl tqVkvks]

dqN vuks[kk djds fn[kkvksAA

dqN vuks[kk

firk jksVh gS] diM+k gS] edku gSA

firk uUgsa ls ifjans dk cM+k vkleku gSAA

firk gS rks ?kj esa izfriy jkx gSA

firk ls eka dh pwM+h] fcanh vkSj lqgkx gSAA

firk gS rks cPpksa ds lkjs lius gSaA

firk gS rks cktkj ds lc f[kykSus vius gSAA

nqfu;k dh HkhM+ esa lcls djhc tks gSA

esjs firk] esjs [kqnk] esjh rdnhj oks gSAA

eq>s j[k fn;k Nkao esa [kqn tyrs jgs /wi esaaA

eSaus ns[kk gS ,d ,slk iQfj'rk vius firk ds :i esaAA

firk ds fcuk ftanxh ohjku gksrh gSA

rUgk liQj esa gj jkg lqulku gksrh gSA

ftanxh esa firk dk gksuk t:jh gSA 

firk ds lkFk ls rks gj jkg vklku gksrh gSAA

bl eryc Hkjh nqfu;k esa oks

cseryc dh dforkvksa dk lkj gSA

firk bl NksVh lh nqfu;k esa

cPpksa dk vaur lalkj gSAA

fouksn esgrk
ch-,- izFke o"kZ

rw dqN dj vyx] rw dqN cu vyx]
rHkh rks uke dek,xkA

liuksa dk gS ;gk¡ Å¡pk vkleku]
rw dqN lksp vyx bl nqfu;k ls]

Hkjuh gS rq>dks yach mM+ku]
rHkh rw Å¡pk cu ik,xkA

ekuk jkgksa ij vk,aaxh eqf'dysa gtkj]
rw la?k"kZ dj] rw vkxs c<+]

rHkh rks liuk lkdkj dj ik,xkA
rw dqN dj vyx] rw dqN cu vyx]

rHkh rks uke dek,xkA
ia[k gksaxs rsjs Hkh etcwr]

tc rw liuksa esa lkgl Hkj ik,xk]
rw fxj] rw gtkj ckj fxj] fiQj ls mB [kM+k gks]

rHkh rks liuksa esa mM+ku Hkj ik,xkA
rw la?k"kZ dj] rw vkxs c<+]
rHkh rks uke dek,xkA

rw dqN dj vyx] rw dqN cu vyx]
rHkh rks uke dek,xkA

jpuk] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

iwNk tks eSaus ,d fnu [kqnk ls]

vanj esjs ;s dSlk 'kksj gS\

g¡lk eq> ij fiQj cksyk]

pkgrsa rsjh dqN vkSj Fkh]

ij rsjk jkLrk dqN vkSj gSA

:g dks laHkkyuk Fkk rq>s]

ij lwjr laokjus ij rsjk tksj gSA

[kqyk vkleku] pkan] rkjs pkgr gSa rsjh]

ij cUn nhokjksa dks lrkus ij rsjk t+ksj gSA

lius ns[krk gS [kqyh fiQtkvksa ds]

ij cM+s 'kgjksa esa clus dh dksf'k'k iqjtksj gSA---

vatyh 'kekZ
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

firk (ikik)

liuksa dh mM+ku

thou ;k=kk

oaf'kdk eSgrk

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ



ft+Unxh ls rqe dHkh fujk'k u gksuk]

eqlhcr ns[kdj rqe lkgl u [kksukAA

x+eksa dks ns[kdj dHkh u ?kcjkukA

mls Hkh [kq'kh le>dj xys ls yxkukAA

gj oDr ux+esa [kq'kh ds xquxqukukA

g¡lrs&g¡lrs lc nq[k lg tkukAA

t+jk&t+jk lh ckr ij rqe u jksukA

ft+Unxh ls rqe dHkh fujk'k u gksukAA

x+eksa dk lkeuk rks djuk iM+rk gS gj bUlku dksA

fny esa clk dj j[kk lnk Hkxoku dksAA

dHkh Hkh dke fdLer ds lgkjs u NksM+ukA 

lPpkbZ ls viuk ukrk tksM+ukAA

nksLr pkgs nq'eu feys rqe fny u rksM+ukA 

ns[k nq[kh bUlku ls dHkh eq[k u eksM+ukAA

gkFkksa ls vius fdlh ds thou esa dkaVs u cksuk]

ft+Unxh esa dHkh fujk'k u gksukAA

ysfdu] ;g rks ft+Unxh dk lh/k [kjk mlwy gSA 

gj fnu ds ckn jkr gS] vkSj gj gkj ds ckn thr gSAA

fny dks dHkh rqe x+eksa ds nnZ esa u MqcksukA 

ft+Unxh ls dHkh rqe fujk'k u gksukAA

dqekjh mfeZyk

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

eSa fu/Zurk gw¡A

rqe eq>s feVkuk pkgrs gks]

;k dqN djds fn[kkuk pkgrs gks]

ij eq>s fiz; gks&

eSa rqEgsa izse djrh gw¡A

blhfy, iQVs&iqjkus dIkMs+ igurs gks]

iQSykdj gkFk ckcwth ckcwth djrs gksA

eSa rqEgkjk ulhc gw¡]

blhfy, rqEgkjs djhc gw¡A

ysfdu rqe pkgks rks dhpM+ esa dey f[kyk ldrs gks]

/jrh vkdk'k feyk ldrs gksA

eq>dks le>ks] Je dks viukvksA

eSa rqEgkjh ikB'kkyk gw¡A

i<+dj fo'okl djks deZ esa]

bl nqfu;k ls vKku ds lkFk eq>s Hkh feVk nksA

ns[kks fo'okl cqyk jgk gS]

mxrk lwjt rqEgsa jkg fn[kk jgk gSAA

fdj.k 

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

fo'okl djks deZ esa dHkh fujk'k u gksuk

 ,d ewfrZdkj Fkk ftldh 'kksgjr ns'k&fons'k esa FkhA 

og ,slh ltho ewfrZ;ka cukrk Fkk] tks fcYdqy vlyh yxrh 

FkhA mls bl ckr dk ?keaM FkkA tc ewfrZdkj dks yxk fd mldh 

ekSr ut+nhd gS rks mlus ;enwrksa dks Hkzfer djus ds fy, 

gw&c&gw vius tSlh fn[kus okyh ewfrZ;ka cukbZ vkSj muds chp 

tkdj cSB x;kA tc ;enwr mls ysus vk;k rks igpku ugha ik;k 

?keaM ges'kk gkj fnykrk gSA

fd buesa ls vlyh balku dkSu gS\ mlus lkspk fd vxj ewfrZdkj 

ds izk.k u fy, rks l`f"V dk fu;e VwVsxk vkSj ewfrZ;ksa dks rksM+k rks 

dyk dk vieku gksxkA fiQj mls ,d rjdhc lw>h mlus dgk] 

dk'k! ;s ewfrZ;ka cukus okyk feyrk rks eSa crkrk fd ewfrZ;k¡ rks 

lqanj gSa ysfdu] buesa dqN xyfr;ka gSA ;g lqurs gh ewfrZdkj dk 

?keaM tkx x;k og mBdj cksyk esjh dyk esa dksbZ xyrh gks gh 

ugha ldrh] eSausa thouHkj ewfrZ;ka cukbZ gSA ;enwr us >V ls 

mldk gkFk idM+ fy;k vkSj cksyk cl ;gh xyrh dj x, rqe 

vius ?keaM esa fd cstku ewfrZ;ka cksyk ugha djrhA

lh[k% fdlh dke esa fdruh gh egkjr gkfly gks] ysfdu 

mldk ?keaM mlds egRo dks [kRe dj nsrk gSA

'khry] ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

viuk y{; rw cukdj rks ns[k] y{; dh jkg ij pydj rks ns[kA

dk¡Vks dh >kfM+;ksa ls rks fuiVuk gh iMs+xk] ysfdu iQwyksa ds ckxksa dks Hkh rks ns[kA

iQyksa dks rks lHkh ejksM+ ysrs gSa] ij dHkh dkaVksa dks Hkh ejksM+ dj ns[kA

vius fopkjksa dks cksydj rks ns[k] vius vka[kksa dks [kksydj rks ns[kA

u Fkk ftudk dksbZ y{; ,d og vkt Hkh nck jgs gS ,DlhysVj vkSj czsdA

fd, x, oknksa dks fuHkkdj rks ns[k] vius y{; ds fy, ej dj rks ns[kA

vke vkSj vaxwj dks lc [kk ysrs gS] dHkh y{; :ih iQy dks p[k dj rks ns[kA

ekSt&eLrh esa fcrk;k gS ftUgksaus fnu ,d&,d]

ogha rks vkt dj jgs gSa] Maxjks dh ns[k&js[kA

cPpksa dks vius y{; ds izfr djuk gS eq>s lpsrA

bls vius eu esa fcBk vkSj è;ku ls ns[k]

rHkh rks fy[ksa gS eSaus ;s I;kjs ls ys[kA

vafdrk
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

dksf'k'k dj] gy fudysxkA

vkt ugha rks] dy fudysxkAA

vtqZu lk y{; j[k] fiQj fu'kkuk yxkA

e:LFky ls Hkh fiQj ty fudysxkAA

esgur dj] ikS/ksa dks ikuh nsA

catj t+ehu ls Hkh fiQj ty fudysxkAA

rkdr tqVk] fgEer dks vkx nsA

iQkSykn dk Hkh cy fudysxkAA

lhus esa mEehnksa dks ftank j[kA

leUnj ls Hkh ehBk ikuh fudysxkAA

dksf'k'ks tkjh j[k] dqN dj xqtjus dhA

tks dqN Fkek&Fkek gS py fudysxkAA

dksf'k'k dj gy fudysxkA

vkt ugha rks dy fudysxkAA

iwue 'kekZ] ch-,-

tc rd pysxh ft+Unxh dh lkals]

dgha I;kj dgha Vdjko feysxkA

dgha cusaxs laca/ vareZu ls rks] 

dghas vkReh;rk dk vHkko feysxkA

dgha feysxh ft+Unxh esa iz'kalk rks]

dgha feysxh lPps eu ls nqvk rks]

dgha Hkkoukvksa esa nqHkkZo feysxkA

dgha cusaxs ijk, fj'rsa Hkh vius rks]

dgha viuksa ls gh f[kapko feysxkA

dgha gksxh [kq'kkensa psgjs ij rks]

dgha ihB is cqjkbZ dk ?kko feysxkA

rw pykpy jkgh vius deZiFk is]

tSlk rsjk Hkko oSlk izHkko feysxkA

j[k LoHkko esa 'kq¼rk dk Li'kZ rw]

vo'; ft+Unxh dk iM+ko feysxkA

fufrdk 'kekZ

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

 ;g lR; gS fd vusd yksx gekjs laidZ esa vkrs gS ftuesa ls dqN yksxksa ds 

izfr ge vkdf"kZr gks tkrs gSa vkSj os Hkh gekjh vksj vkdf"kZr gks tkrs gSaA fiQj 

vkdkj ysrk gS] fe=krk dk ca/uA ,sls fe=kksa ls gh ge vius nq[kksa dks fo'ks"k :i ls 

lka>k djrs gSa] viuh [kqf'k;k¡ muls ck¡Vrs gSaA os gekjk ekxZn'kZu djrs gaS vkSj fcuk 

fdlh LokFkZ ds gekjs fy, R;kx Hkh djrs gSaA fe=krk laosnu'khyrk dk ewrZ :i gaSA 

vPNs fu"Bkoku fe=k fodV ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa lnSo lkFk jgrs gSA vk¡/h&rwiQku esa ;s 

gh lgkjs curs gSaA fe=krk bZ'oj dk vueksy migkj gSA pfj=koku fe=k dk feyuk 

lkSHkkX; gSA fe=k gekjs gj ijs'kkuh esa gekjk lkFk fuHkkrs gSaA gekjs cgqr ls fe=k gksrs 

gaS fdarq muesa ls ,d fe=k ,slk gksrk gS tks cgqr [k+kl gksrk gSA thou esa tSls ifjokj 

t:jh gksrk gS oSls fe=k Hkh t:jh gksrk gSA

'khry

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

vo'; ft+Unxh dk 
iM+ko feysxk

fe=krk

y{; dksf'k'k dj



ft+Unxh ls rqe dHkh fujk'k u gksuk]

eqlhcr ns[kdj rqe lkgl u [kksukAA

x+eksa dks ns[kdj dHkh u ?kcjkukA

mls Hkh [kq'kh le>dj xys ls yxkukAA

gj oDr ux+esa [kq'kh ds xquxqukukA

g¡lrs&g¡lrs lc nq[k lg tkukAA

t+jk&t+jk lh ckr ij rqe u jksukA

ft+Unxh ls rqe dHkh fujk'k u gksukAA

x+eksa dk lkeuk rks djuk iM+rk gS gj bUlku dksA

fny esa clk dj j[kk lnk Hkxoku dksAA

dHkh Hkh dke fdLer ds lgkjs u NksM+ukA 

lPpkbZ ls viuk ukrk tksM+ukAA

nksLr pkgs nq'eu feys rqe fny u rksM+ukA 

ns[k nq[kh bUlku ls dHkh eq[k u eksM+ukAA

gkFkksa ls vius fdlh ds thou esa dkaVs u cksuk]

ft+Unxh esa dHkh fujk'k u gksukAA

ysfdu] ;g rks ft+Unxh dk lh/k [kjk mlwy gSA 

gj fnu ds ckn jkr gS] vkSj gj gkj ds ckn thr gSAA

fny dks dHkh rqe x+eksa ds nnZ esa u MqcksukA 

ft+Unxh ls dHkh rqe fujk'k u gksukAA

dqekjh mfeZyk

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

eSa fu/Zurk gw¡A

rqe eq>s feVkuk pkgrs gks]

;k dqN djds fn[kkuk pkgrs gks]

ij eq>s fiz; gks&

eSa rqEgsa izse djrh gw¡A

blhfy, iQVs&iqjkus dIkMs+ igurs gks]

iQSykdj gkFk ckcwth ckcwth djrs gksA

eSa rqEgkjk ulhc gw¡]

blhfy, rqEgkjs djhc gw¡A

ysfdu rqe pkgks rks dhpM+ esa dey f[kyk ldrs gks]

/jrh vkdk'k feyk ldrs gksA

eq>dks le>ks] Je dks viukvksA

eSa rqEgkjh ikB'kkyk gw¡A

i<+dj fo'okl djks deZ esa]

bl nqfu;k ls vKku ds lkFk eq>s Hkh feVk nksA

ns[kks fo'okl cqyk jgk gS]

mxrk lwjt rqEgsa jkg fn[kk jgk gSAA

fdj.k 

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

fo'okl djks deZ esa dHkh fujk'k u gksuk

 ,d ewfrZdkj Fkk ftldh 'kksgjr ns'k&fons'k esa FkhA 

og ,slh ltho ewfrZ;ka cukrk Fkk] tks fcYdqy vlyh yxrh 

FkhA mls bl ckr dk ?keaM FkkA tc ewfrZdkj dks yxk fd mldh 

ekSr ut+nhd gS rks mlus ;enwrksa dks Hkzfer djus ds fy, 

gw&c&gw vius tSlh fn[kus okyh ewfrZ;ka cukbZ vkSj muds chp 

tkdj cSB x;kA tc ;enwr mls ysus vk;k rks igpku ugha ik;k 

?keaM ges'kk gkj fnykrk gSA

fd buesa ls vlyh balku dkSu gS\ mlus lkspk fd vxj ewfrZdkj 

ds izk.k u fy, rks l`f"V dk fu;e VwVsxk vkSj ewfrZ;ksa dks rksM+k rks 

dyk dk vieku gksxkA fiQj mls ,d rjdhc lw>h mlus dgk] 

dk'k! ;s ewfrZ;ka cukus okyk feyrk rks eSa crkrk fd ewfrZ;k¡ rks 

lqanj gSa ysfdu] buesa dqN xyfr;ka gSA ;g lqurs gh ewfrZdkj dk 

?keaM tkx x;k og mBdj cksyk esjh dyk esa dksbZ xyrh gks gh 

ugha ldrh] eSausa thouHkj ewfrZ;ka cukbZ gSA ;enwr us >V ls 

mldk gkFk idM+ fy;k vkSj cksyk cl ;gh xyrh dj x, rqe 

vius ?keaM esa fd cstku ewfrZ;ka cksyk ugha djrhA

lh[k% fdlh dke esa fdruh gh egkjr gkfly gks] ysfdu 

mldk ?keaM mlds egRo dks [kRe dj nsrk gSA

'khry] ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

viuk y{; rw cukdj rks ns[k] y{; dh jkg ij pydj rks ns[kA

dk¡Vks dh >kfM+;ksa ls rks fuiVuk gh iMs+xk] ysfdu iQwyksa ds ckxksa dks Hkh rks ns[kA

iQyksa dks rks lHkh ejksM+ ysrs gSa] ij dHkh dkaVksa dks Hkh ejksM+ dj ns[kA

vius fopkjksa dks cksydj rks ns[k] vius vka[kksa dks [kksydj rks ns[kA

u Fkk ftudk dksbZ y{; ,d og vkt Hkh nck jgs gS ,DlhysVj vkSj czsdA

fd, x, oknksa dks fuHkkdj rks ns[k] vius y{; ds fy, ej dj rks ns[kA

vke vkSj vaxwj dks lc [kk ysrs gS] dHkh y{; :ih iQy dks p[k dj rks ns[kA

ekSt&eLrh esa fcrk;k gS ftUgksaus fnu ,d&,d]

ogha rks vkt dj jgs gSa] Maxjks dh ns[k&js[kA

cPpksa dks vius y{; ds izfr djuk gS eq>s lpsrA

bls vius eu esa fcBk vkSj è;ku ls ns[k]

rHkh rks fy[ksa gS eSaus ;s I;kjs ls ys[kA

vafdrk
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

dksf'k'k dj] gy fudysxkA

vkt ugha rks] dy fudysxkAA

vtqZu lk y{; j[k] fiQj fu'kkuk yxkA

e:LFky ls Hkh fiQj ty fudysxkAA

esgur dj] ikS/ksa dks ikuh nsA

catj t+ehu ls Hkh fiQj ty fudysxkAA

rkdr tqVk] fgEer dks vkx nsA

iQkSykn dk Hkh cy fudysxkAA

lhus esa mEehnksa dks ftank j[kA

leUnj ls Hkh ehBk ikuh fudysxkAA

dksf'k'ks tkjh j[k] dqN dj xqtjus dhA

tks dqN Fkek&Fkek gS py fudysxkAA

dksf'k'k dj gy fudysxkA

vkt ugha rks dy fudysxkAA

iwue 'kekZ] ch-,-

tc rd pysxh ft+Unxh dh lkals]

dgha I;kj dgha Vdjko feysxkA

dgha cusaxs laca/ vareZu ls rks] 

dghas vkReh;rk dk vHkko feysxkA

dgha feysxh ft+Unxh esa iz'kalk rks]

dgha feysxh lPps eu ls nqvk rks]

dgha Hkkoukvksa esa nqHkkZo feysxkA

dgha cusaxs ijk, fj'rsa Hkh vius rks]

dgha viuksa ls gh f[kapko feysxkA

dgha gksxh [kq'kkensa psgjs ij rks]

dgha ihB is cqjkbZ dk ?kko feysxkA

rw pykpy jkgh vius deZiFk is]

tSlk rsjk Hkko oSlk izHkko feysxkA

j[k LoHkko esa 'kq¼rk dk Li'kZ rw]

vo'; ft+Unxh dk iM+ko feysxkA

fufrdk 'kekZ

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

 ;g lR; gS fd vusd yksx gekjs laidZ esa vkrs gS ftuesa ls dqN yksxksa ds 

izfr ge vkdf"kZr gks tkrs gSa vkSj os Hkh gekjh vksj vkdf"kZr gks tkrs gSaA fiQj 

vkdkj ysrk gS] fe=krk dk ca/uA ,sls fe=kksa ls gh ge vius nq[kksa dks fo'ks"k :i ls 

lka>k djrs gSa] viuh [kqf'k;k¡ muls ck¡Vrs gSaA os gekjk ekxZn'kZu djrs gaS vkSj fcuk 

fdlh LokFkZ ds gekjs fy, R;kx Hkh djrs gSaA fe=krk laosnu'khyrk dk ewrZ :i gaSA 

vPNs fu"Bkoku fe=k fodV ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa lnSo lkFk jgrs gSA vk¡/h&rwiQku esa ;s 

gh lgkjs curs gSaA fe=krk bZ'oj dk vueksy migkj gSA pfj=koku fe=k dk feyuk 

lkSHkkX; gSA fe=k gekjs gj ijs'kkuh esa gekjk lkFk fuHkkrs gSaA gekjs cgqr ls fe=k gksrs 

gaS fdarq muesa ls ,d fe=k ,slk gksrk gS tks cgqr [k+kl gksrk gSA thou esa tSls ifjokj 

t:jh gksrk gS oSls fe=k Hkh t:jh gksrk gSA

'khry

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

vo'; ft+Unxh dk 
iM+ko feysxk

fe=krk

y{; dksf'k'k dj



vxj laxhr u gksrk]

rks ;g lalkj v/wjk gksrk]

fdlh dk 'kkSd u iwjk gksrk]

dksbZ [kq'k u jg ikrk]

dksbZ dke eu ls u dj ikrk]

;s nqfu;k¡ csjax gksrh tkrh]

ljxe ds lqj u fNM+rs]

u gh <ksy eathjs ctrs]

eu fujk'kk ls Hkjk jgrk]

dksbZ Hkh [kq'k u jg ikrk]

vxj laxhr u gksrkA

lqfurk oekZ
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

lquh eSaus ,d >adkj]

rj.kh dk /u eè; fogkjA

d.kZ e/qj e/qj uHk vouh]

oks o"kkZ cuh I;kns dk lkjA

uhy uHk ij insZ ';ke]

xtZuk e/qj ijUrq flag lekuA

O;kdqy vouh vkt iziQqfYyr]

fofiu i'kq fogaxe o`anxkuA

c¡wns Vidh mNyh jt]

ukprs ikS/ izd`fr ltA

iq"i dqEgkyk jgs Fks fnO; gq,]

iziQqfYyr djrh vfuy] /u xjtA

ekuo mj vkt mPNokflr]

lquh izHkq vkl rks fd furA

/jk uohu] uohu ve`r]

l`turk xgu vpy dwV foLr`rA

r:vksa ds 'kh'k vkt Å¡ps]

fdly; ij frf"Br c¡ansA

loZ gf"kZr Å¡ph [kx mM+ku]

vkuafnr ^^vkd'k** cSBk vk¡[ks ewansA

cky gS ;s i;ksn uhj]

Hkwys loZ ge Hkwys ihjA

o`{k iQwy Mkjy dks >wykrh]

cw¡nksa ls luh ;s cky lehjA

/kjk meax rVhuh izpaM]

lq[k dgha] dgha cus n.MA

gs l`"Vk% vc rw gh lc]

foLr`r dj ogka tud lqxa/A

vkdk'k dkfy;k
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

vxj laxhr u gksrk ,d >adkj

gekjh vKkurk dh xgjkbZ [kaxky ysrs gSaA

gekjh uknkfu;ksa dks le> ubZ pky nsrs gSaAA

yk[k pkgs dksbZ midkj pqdk ugha ldrkA

eu esa Kku dk nhid tykdj Mky nsrs gSaAA

nwljksa dk thou ljy cuk tks [kq'k jgsaA

Hkxoku mudks gh xq: dh dk;k esa <ky nsrs gSaAA

cpiu ls ek¡ cki vkSj cM+s gksdj f'k{kdA

cl ;gha gS tks usdh dj nfj;k esa Mky nsrs gSaAA

lgh D;k gS] xyr D;k gS] ;s lc cgkrs gSa vkiA

>wB D;k gS] lp D;k gS] ;s lc le>krs gS vkiAA

tc lw>rk ugha dqN Hkh jkgksa dks ljy cukrs gS vkiA

thou ds gj va/sjs esa] jks'kuh fn[kkrs gS vkiAA

can gks tkrs gSa tc lkjs njokts+] u;k jkLrk fn[kkrs gS vki

fliQZ fdrkch Kku gh ugha] thou thuk fl[kkrs gSa vkiAA

fuosfnrk] ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

f'k{kd

lc fjDr gS
esjk eu

dYiuk] tsc] /u
lc fjDr gS

;g 'kwU;rk ugha
vkdk'k] fo'okl] e`nq gkl

yksd dgh
fjDr ân;

efLr"d izy;
fjDr ogh

lc laf{kIr gSa
fjDrrk esa va/sjk

cs&bZeku] tku] 'kku] izek.k
dk Msjk

n`x fjDr gq,
ns[ks gSa cq¼ ejrs gq,

dkj.k dkSu\
dsoy ^^eSa** vkSj ^^rqe**

blh fjDrrk ds tks fn[kkbZ u ns
tgka cksy ugha èofu lqukbZ ns
'kk;n va/dkj tks izdk'k yxs

vko';drk lat; dh 
fpr fyIr gS
lc fjDr gSA

vkdk'k dkfy;k
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

 le; i`Foh ij lcls dherh oLrq gSA bldh rqyuk fdlh 

ls Hkh ugha dh tk ldrh gSaA bl lalkj esa lc dqN le;ij fuHkZj 

djrk gSA le; ls igys dqN Hkh ugha gksrk gSA ;fn gekjs ikl le; 

ugha gS] rks gekjs ikl dqN Hkh ugha gSA le; dh cckZnh gesa vkSj 

gekjs Hkfo"; dks cckZn djrh gSA ;g le; gh gS] tks gesa /u] 

le`f¼ vkSj [kq'kh iznku djrk gSA gesa vius le; dk mi;ksx dqN 

mi;ksxh dkeksa dks djus esa djuk pkfg,A rkfd] gesa le; le`f¼ 

ns] u fd u"V djsA

 thou vkSj e`R;q ds chp esa vUrj ds fy, dsoy ,d gh 

iy dkiQh gksrk gSA bl lalkj essa lcdqN le; ds vuqlkj cnyrk 

gS] D;ksafd le; ls dqN Hkh LorU=k ugha gSA gesa dfBu ifjJe djus 

dk vkuan ysuk pkfg, vkSj dHkh Hkh viuh vPNh vknrksa dks ckn 

esa djus ds fy, ugha Vkyuk pkfg,A

 gesa le; ds egRo dks le> dj mldk jpukRed <ax ls 

iz;ksx djuk pkfg,] rkfd le; gesa le`¼ djsa u fd u"V djsaA

lyksuh

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

le; dk egRolc fjDr gS

lw;Z dh ped esa]

rqEgkjk rki gSA

gokvksa esa]

rqEgkjh lk¡l gSA

i¡[kqM+h dh dkseyrk esa]

rqEgkjk Li'kZA

lqxa/ esa]

rqEgkjh igpkuA

izd`fr 

dqN ikB 

i<+krh gS

tc thuk gksrk gS rqEgsa

izd`fr esa [kM+h gks tkrh gw¡

vkSj vk¡[ks

eglwl djrh gSa]

vius Hkhrj rqEgsaA

eSa viuh ijNkbZ esa]

ns[krh gw¡ rqEgsa]

ijNkbZ ds dkxt ij]

fy[krh gw¡ xgjh ijNkbZ ds]

iz.k;thoh 'kCnA

rqe esjh vk¡[kksa ds Hkhrj]

tks I;kj dh i`Foh jprs gksA

mls eSa 'kCn dh izd`fr esa

?kfVr djrh gw¡A

bZ'kkuh daoj

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ



vxj laxhr u gksrk]

rks ;g lalkj v/wjk gksrk]

fdlh dk 'kkSd u iwjk gksrk]

dksbZ [kq'k u jg ikrk]

dksbZ dke eu ls u dj ikrk]

;s nqfu;k¡ csjax gksrh tkrh]

ljxe ds lqj u fNM+rs]

u gh <ksy eathjs ctrs]

eu fujk'kk ls Hkjk jgrk]

dksbZ Hkh [kq'k u jg ikrk]

vxj laxhr u gksrkA

lqfurk oekZ
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

lquh eSaus ,d >adkj]

rj.kh dk /u eè; fogkjA

d.kZ e/qj e/qj uHk vouh]

oks o"kkZ cuh I;kns dk lkjA

uhy uHk ij insZ ';ke]

xtZuk e/qj ijUrq flag lekuA

O;kdqy vouh vkt iziQqfYyr]

fofiu i'kq fogaxe o`anxkuA

c¡wns Vidh mNyh jt]

ukprs ikS/ izd`fr ltA

iq"i dqEgkyk jgs Fks fnO; gq,]

iziQqfYyr djrh vfuy] /u xjtA

ekuo mj vkt mPNokflr]

lquh izHkq vkl rks fd furA

/jk uohu] uohu ve`r]

l`turk xgu vpy dwV foLr`rA

r:vksa ds 'kh'k vkt Å¡ps]

fdly; ij frf"Br c¡ansA

loZ gf"kZr Å¡ph [kx mM+ku]

vkuafnr ^^vkd'k** cSBk vk¡[ks ewansA

cky gS ;s i;ksn uhj]

Hkwys loZ ge Hkwys ihjA

o`{k iQwy Mkjy dks >wykrh]

cw¡nksa ls luh ;s cky lehjA

/kjk meax rVhuh izpaM]

lq[k dgha] dgha cus n.MA

gs l`"Vk% vc rw gh lc]

foLr`r dj ogka tud lqxa/A

vkdk'k dkfy;k
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

vxj laxhr u gksrk ,d >adkj

gekjh vKkurk dh xgjkbZ [kaxky ysrs gSaA

gekjh uknkfu;ksa dks le> ubZ pky nsrs gSaAA

yk[k pkgs dksbZ midkj pqdk ugha ldrkA

eu esa Kku dk nhid tykdj Mky nsrs gSaAA

nwljksa dk thou ljy cuk tks [kq'k jgsaA

Hkxoku mudks gh xq: dh dk;k esa <ky nsrs gSaAA

cpiu ls ek¡ cki vkSj cM+s gksdj f'k{kdA

cl ;gha gS tks usdh dj nfj;k esa Mky nsrs gSaAA

lgh D;k gS] xyr D;k gS] ;s lc cgkrs gSa vkiA

>wB D;k gS] lp D;k gS] ;s lc le>krs gS vkiAA

tc lw>rk ugha dqN Hkh jkgksa dks ljy cukrs gS vkiA

thou ds gj va/sjs esa] jks'kuh fn[kkrs gS vkiAA

can gks tkrs gSa tc lkjs njokts+] u;k jkLrk fn[kkrs gS vki

fliQZ fdrkch Kku gh ugha] thou thuk fl[kkrs gSa vkiAA

fuosfnrk] ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

f'k{kd

lc fjDr gS
esjk eu

dYiuk] tsc] /u
lc fjDr gS

;g 'kwU;rk ugha
vkdk'k] fo'okl] e`nq gkl

yksd dgh
fjDr ân;

efLr"d izy;
fjDr ogh

lc laf{kIr gSa
fjDrrk esa va/sjk

cs&bZeku] tku] 'kku] izek.k
dk Msjk

n`x fjDr gq,
ns[ks gSa cq¼ ejrs gq,

dkj.k dkSu\
dsoy ^^eSa** vkSj ^^rqe**

blh fjDrrk ds tks fn[kkbZ u ns
tgka cksy ugha èofu lqukbZ ns
'kk;n va/dkj tks izdk'k yxs

vko';drk lat; dh 
fpr fyIr gS
lc fjDr gSA

vkdk'k dkfy;k
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

 le; i`Foh ij lcls dherh oLrq gSA bldh rqyuk fdlh 

ls Hkh ugha dh tk ldrh gSaA bl lalkj esa lc dqN le;ij fuHkZj 

djrk gSA le; ls igys dqN Hkh ugha gksrk gSA ;fn gekjs ikl le; 

ugha gS] rks gekjs ikl dqN Hkh ugha gSA le; dh cckZnh gesa vkSj 

gekjs Hkfo"; dks cckZn djrh gSA ;g le; gh gS] tks gesa /u] 

le`f¼ vkSj [kq'kh iznku djrk gSA gesa vius le; dk mi;ksx dqN 

mi;ksxh dkeksa dks djus esa djuk pkfg,A rkfd] gesa le; le`f¼ 

ns] u fd u"V djsA

 thou vkSj e`R;q ds chp esa vUrj ds fy, dsoy ,d gh 

iy dkiQh gksrk gSA bl lalkj essa lcdqN le; ds vuqlkj cnyrk 

gS] D;ksafd le; ls dqN Hkh LorU=k ugha gSA gesa dfBu ifjJe djus 

dk vkuan ysuk pkfg, vkSj dHkh Hkh viuh vPNh vknrksa dks ckn 

esa djus ds fy, ugha Vkyuk pkfg,A

 gesa le; ds egRo dks le> dj mldk jpukRed <ax ls 

iz;ksx djuk pkfg,] rkfd le; gesa le`¼ djsa u fd u"V djsaA

lyksuh

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

le; dk egRolc fjDr gS

lw;Z dh ped esa]

rqEgkjk rki gSA

gokvksa esa]

rqEgkjh lk¡l gSA

i¡[kqM+h dh dkseyrk esa]

rqEgkjk Li'kZA

lqxa/ esa]

rqEgkjh igpkuA

izd`fr 

dqN ikB 

i<+krh gS

tc thuk gksrk gS rqEgsa

izd`fr esa [kM+h gks tkrh gw¡

vkSj vk¡[ks

eglwl djrh gSa]

vius Hkhrj rqEgsaA

eSa viuh ijNkbZ esa]

ns[krh gw¡ rqEgsa]

ijNkbZ ds dkxt ij]

fy[krh gw¡ xgjh ijNkbZ ds]

iz.k;thoh 'kCnA

rqe esjh vk¡[kksa ds Hkhrj]

tks I;kj dh i`Foh jprs gksA

mls eSa 'kCn dh izd`fr esa

?kfVr djrh gw¡A

bZ'kkuh daoj

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ



eerk ds vk¡py ls lhapk gS fdukjk]

e`nqy ty ds niZ.k esa feyk gS lgkjkA

mUufr ij vxzlj oks jkg Mxexkrh Fkh]

Mk¡V esa nh;k tykdj fd;k thou txex lkjkA

if{k;ksa ds ij yxkdj fn;k O;ksx dks Lof.kZe rkjkA

dgrk gS lwjt ls lkxj dk losjk]

rqe gj {k.k ÅtkZ ls lkFk nsuk esjkA

VwVh fc[kjh fd'rksa esa gkl gksrh ftUnxh]

LoIu VwVs [okc NwVs ej.kklUu iM+hA

vk'kk dh Hkk"kk us rc fn[kk;k jkLrk]

vkØks'k dh catj lrg dk izse ls ugha okLrkA

rc eerk ds vk¡py ls lha[k ,d fdukjk]

vkSj ykspu dh yTtk us fd;k ,d b'kkjkA

thou dk xw<+ lR; gSA

ek¡! rqEgkjk vkapy ,d vn~Hkwr flrkjkA

vfEcdk

ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

 fgUnh uke ysrs gh fgUnqLrku dk fp=k gekjh vka[kksa ds 

lkeus vk tkrk gSA fgUnqLrku dh igpku vkSj 'kkku dk igyk 

cks/ gesa fgUnh Hkk"kk djkrh gSA ysfdu] /hjs&/hjs ;s igpku 

if'peh lH;rk dh vksj vkdf"kZr gksdj /wfey gksrh gk jgh gSA 

vf/dka'k fgUnqLrkuh vaxzsth Hkk"kk dks mUufr dk izrhd ekuus 

yxs gSaA fgUnqLrku esa jgdj fgUnh cksyuk mUgsa viuh 'kku ds 

f[kykiQ yxrk gSA ge lc fgUnqLrkfu;ksa dk iQt+Z gS fd ge 

viuh jk"VªHkk"kk dk fny ls lEeku djsaA

johu 
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

pyrs&pyrs thou dh jkg ij] ,d eksM+ ij fdlh us jksdk]

dksbZ vkSj ugha] oks esjh vkRek Fkh] thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA 

?kwek fiQjk cl lkjh mej rw] dqN vanktk gS] rq>dks\ 

thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

ikapksa bafnz;ksa dks [kqyk NksM+dj cl eLrh gh djrk jgk FkkA 

thou dh ifjHkk"kk D;k gS\ thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

lq/jus ds cgqr ekSds feys ij] lHkh dks rw Bqdjkrk jgk FkkA 

D;k ;g rsjk lR; gS\ thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

lq[k ij tokc  ugha vk;k\ D;kas eu rsjk epy jgk gS\

vc flj >qdk, D;ksa [kM+k gS\ thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

izkr% mBdj lkjk thou] iwtk dk D;ksa <ksax jpk;k\

jke uke dk lkjk egRo gSA

thou es tokc ekaxk Fkk] thou ,d tqvk ugha gSA

bls O;FkZ djus dk eq>s D;k gd Fkk\

euq"; thou blfy, feyk Fkk D;k\

thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

iNrkus ls ugha feyrk gS dqN] vuqHkoh vkREkh; tuksa us ;gh 

fl[kk;k Fkk cpiu ls] fiQj vey D;ksa ugha ml ij dj 

ik;k\

thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

dhfrZ 'kekZ
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

thou us tokc ekaxk Fkk

fgUnh Hkk"kk dk Hkfo";
eerk dk vk¡py

 iQwyksa esa tks LFkku lqxa/ dk gS] Hkkstu esa tks LFkku Lokn dk 

gS] Bhd mlh rjg thou esa laLdkjksa dk LFkku gSA laLdkj O;fDr dk 

igpku gksrs gSaA laLdkj euq"; dh 'kkjhfjd] ekufld vkSj 

vkè;kfRed cqf¼ dk lk/u gSA thou esa ;fn laLdkjksa dk mn; gks 

rHkh euq"; dk HkkX;ksn; Hkh gksxkA vkt izR;sd O;fDr thou esa 

liQyrk izkIr djuk pkgrk gSA og lekt esa eku&lEeku izfr"Bk 

pkgrk gS vkSj dM+h esgur djds O;fDr thou esa ;g liQyrk izkIr 

dj Hkh ysrk gSA fdUrq] D;k vPNh ukSdjh izkIr dj ysuk] /u laIkfÙk 

vftZr dj ysuk] Å¡pk in izkIr dj ysuk bLkesa lPph liQyrk gS\ 

thou esa lPph liQyrk ds ek;us rks dqN vkSj gh gSA /u laifÙk  rks 

pksj] vkradoknh Hkh izkIr dj ysrs gSA Hkz"Vkpkj esaa fyIr usrkx.k Hkh 

thou esa Å¡pk in vkSj izfr"Bk izkIr dj ysrs gSaA D;k vki bu yksxksa 

dks liQy O;fDr dgasxs\ thou esa lPph liQyrk fnykrs gS gekjs 

vPNs laLdkjA laLdkjh O;fDr thou dh lHkh ck/kvksa dks ljyrk 

ls ikj dj ysrk gSA gj O;fDr dh liQyrk ds ihNs lcls cM+k gkFk 

mlds vPNs laLdkjksa dk gksrk gSA vkRelarks"k izkIr gksrk gS vPNs 

laLdkjksa lsA thou esa liQyrk feyrh gS vPNs laLdkjksa lsA vr% 

vPNs laLdkjksa dk gksuk thou esa vfr vfuok;Z gSA

ufdrk vktkn

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

nso feys /jrh ij]

ekrk firk ds :Ik esaA

izHkq lyker j[kuk mudks

pkgs d"V feys eq>s HkjiwjAA

fdruk lgu fd;k nnZ mUgksaus]

j[kk [kq'kgky gesaAA

vkt vxj os dtZ Hkwys ge]

ykur gS thounku gesaAA

mu nsoks dks nq%[k nsdj ds]

pSu dgka ik,xk\

fdruk Hkh /u vftZr dj yks]

lq[k dHkh uk vk,xkAA

esjh nkSyr esjs ek¡&cki gS]

bl nkSyr ij eq>s xq:j gSA

D;k nso Hksts gS /jrh ij\

;s nsoks ds Hkh nso gSAA

vkjtw gS esjh izHkqls ;gh]

tUe&tUe feys nso eq>sA

feys ugha eq>s thou dghaAA

leh{kk

ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

thou esa liQyrk fnykrs gS% 
vPNs laLdkj

ekrk&firk

u tkus dgk¡ x, oks gesa NksMdj

ftUgksaus pyuk fl[kk;k gesa]

v¡xqyh idMdj

jkLrk fn[kk;k rc]

tc ge [kMs Fks pkSjkgs ijA

;kn mudh Nyd mBrh gS vklw¡ cu 

ugha tkurh fd ;s vk¡lw

muds [kks tkus ij cgrs gSa

;k fiQj ,d LokFkZ

igys tSls ugha gksrs vc esjs fnu

u [kqf'k;k¡ u jkSud

eka&ikik dh ;kn esa
fdruk cM+k 'kwU;

fujk [k.Mj cu x;k gS ?kj

eka&ikik ds fcukA

dk'k! fd ge ns[k ikrs

mudh ,d >yd

'kk;n lp dgrs gS yksx

bUlku dh dnz gksrh gS rc

bl nqfu;k dks NksM+dj 

pyk tkrk gS dksbZ tcA

ruqtk
ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ



eerk ds vk¡py ls lhapk gS fdukjk]

e`nqy ty ds niZ.k esa feyk gS lgkjkA

mUufr ij vxzlj oks jkg Mxexkrh Fkh]

Mk¡V esa nh;k tykdj fd;k thou txex lkjkA

if{k;ksa ds ij yxkdj fn;k O;ksx dks Lof.kZe rkjkA

dgrk gS lwjt ls lkxj dk losjk]

rqe gj {k.k ÅtkZ ls lkFk nsuk esjkA

VwVh fc[kjh fd'rksa esa gkl gksrh ftUnxh]

LoIu VwVs [okc NwVs ej.kklUu iM+hA

vk'kk dh Hkk"kk us rc fn[kk;k jkLrk]

vkØks'k dh catj lrg dk izse ls ugha okLrkA

rc eerk ds vk¡py ls lha[k ,d fdukjk]

vkSj ykspu dh yTtk us fd;k ,d b'kkjkA

thou dk xw<+ lR; gSA

ek¡! rqEgkjk vkapy ,d vn~Hkwr flrkjkA

vfEcdk

ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

 fgUnh uke ysrs gh fgUnqLrku dk fp=k gekjh vka[kksa ds 

lkeus vk tkrk gSA fgUnqLrku dh igpku vkSj 'kkku dk igyk 

cks/ gesa fgUnh Hkk"kk djkrh gSA ysfdu] /hjs&/hjs ;s igpku 

if'peh lH;rk dh vksj vkdf"kZr gksdj /wfey gksrh gk jgh gSA 

vf/dka'k fgUnqLrkuh vaxzsth Hkk"kk dks mUufr dk izrhd ekuus 

yxs gSaA fgUnqLrku esa jgdj fgUnh cksyuk mUgsa viuh 'kku ds 

f[kykiQ yxrk gSA ge lc fgUnqLrkfu;ksa dk iQt+Z gS fd ge 

viuh jk"VªHkk"kk dk fny ls lEeku djsaA

johu 
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

pyrs&pyrs thou dh jkg ij] ,d eksM+ ij fdlh us jksdk]

dksbZ vkSj ugha] oks esjh vkRek Fkh] thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA 

?kwek fiQjk cl lkjh mej rw] dqN vanktk gS] rq>dks\ 

thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

ikapksa bafnz;ksa dks [kqyk NksM+dj cl eLrh gh djrk jgk FkkA 

thou dh ifjHkk"kk D;k gS\ thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

lq/jus ds cgqr ekSds feys ij] lHkh dks rw Bqdjkrk jgk FkkA 

D;k ;g rsjk lR; gS\ thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

lq[k ij tokc  ugha vk;k\ D;kas eu rsjk epy jgk gS\

vc flj >qdk, D;ksa [kM+k gS\ thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

izkr% mBdj lkjk thou] iwtk dk D;ksa <ksax jpk;k\

jke uke dk lkjk egRo gSA

thou es tokc ekaxk Fkk] thou ,d tqvk ugha gSA

bls O;FkZ djus dk eq>s D;k gd Fkk\

euq"; thou blfy, feyk Fkk D;k\

thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

iNrkus ls ugha feyrk gS dqN] vuqHkoh vkREkh; tuksa us ;gh 

fl[kk;k Fkk cpiu ls] fiQj vey D;ksa ugha ml ij dj 

ik;k\

thou us tokc ekaxk FkkA

dhfrZ 'kekZ
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

thou us tokc ekaxk Fkk

fgUnh Hkk"kk dk Hkfo";
eerk dk vk¡py

 iQwyksa esa tks LFkku lqxa/ dk gS] Hkkstu esa tks LFkku Lokn dk 

gS] Bhd mlh rjg thou esa laLdkjksa dk LFkku gSA laLdkj O;fDr dk 

igpku gksrs gSaA laLdkj euq"; dh 'kkjhfjd] ekufld vkSj 

vkè;kfRed cqf¼ dk lk/u gSA thou esa ;fn laLdkjksa dk mn; gks 

rHkh euq"; dk HkkX;ksn; Hkh gksxkA vkt izR;sd O;fDr thou esa 

liQyrk izkIr djuk pkgrk gSA og lekt esa eku&lEeku izfr"Bk 

pkgrk gS vkSj dM+h esgur djds O;fDr thou esa ;g liQyrk izkIr 

dj Hkh ysrk gSA fdUrq] D;k vPNh ukSdjh izkIr dj ysuk] /u laIkfÙk 

vftZr dj ysuk] Å¡pk in izkIr dj ysuk bLkesa lPph liQyrk gS\ 

thou esa lPph liQyrk ds ek;us rks dqN vkSj gh gSA /u laifÙk  rks 

pksj] vkradoknh Hkh izkIr dj ysrs gSA Hkz"Vkpkj esaa fyIr usrkx.k Hkh 

thou esa Å¡pk in vkSj izfr"Bk izkIr dj ysrs gSaA D;k vki bu yksxksa 

dks liQy O;fDr dgasxs\ thou esa lPph liQyrk fnykrs gS gekjs 

vPNs laLdkjA laLdkjh O;fDr thou dh lHkh ck/kvksa dks ljyrk 

ls ikj dj ysrk gSA gj O;fDr dh liQyrk ds ihNs lcls cM+k gkFk 

mlds vPNs laLdkjksa dk gksrk gSA vkRelarks"k izkIr gksrk gS vPNs 

laLdkjksa lsA thou esa liQyrk feyrh gS vPNs laLdkjksa lsA vr% 

vPNs laLdkjksa dk gksuk thou esa vfr vfuok;Z gSA

ufdrk vktkn

ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

nso feys /jrh ij]

ekrk firk ds :Ik esaA

izHkq lyker j[kuk mudks

pkgs d"V feys eq>s HkjiwjAA

fdruk lgu fd;k nnZ mUgksaus]

j[kk [kq'kgky gesaAA

vkt vxj os dtZ Hkwys ge]

ykur gS thounku gesaAA

mu nsoks dks nq%[k nsdj ds]

pSu dgka ik,xk\

fdruk Hkh /u vftZr dj yks]

lq[k dHkh uk vk,xkAA

esjh nkSyr esjs ek¡&cki gS]

bl nkSyr ij eq>s xq:j gSA

D;k nso Hksts gS /jrh ij\

;s nsoks ds Hkh nso gSAA

vkjtw gS esjh izHkqls ;gh]

tUe&tUe feys nso eq>sA

feys ugha eq>s thou dghaAA

leh{kk

ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

thou esa liQyrk fnykrs gS% 
vPNs laLdkj

ekrk&firk

u tkus dgk¡ x, oks gesa NksMdj

ftUgksaus pyuk fl[kk;k gesa]

v¡xqyh idMdj

jkLrk fn[kk;k rc]

tc ge [kMs Fks pkSjkgs ijA

;kn mudh Nyd mBrh gS vklw¡ cu 

ugha tkurh fd ;s vk¡lw

muds [kks tkus ij cgrs gSa

;k fiQj ,d LokFkZ

igys tSls ugha gksrs vc esjs fnu

u [kqf'k;k¡ u jkSud

eka&ikik dh ;kn esa
fdruk cM+k 'kwU;

fujk [k.Mj cu x;k gS ?kj

eka&ikik ds fcukA

dk'k! fd ge ns[k ikrs

mudh ,d >yd

'kk;n lp dgrs gS yksx

bUlku dh dnz gksrh gS rc

bl nqfu;k dks NksM+dj 

pyk tkrk gS dksbZ tcA

ruqtk
ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ



esjs eu dh D;k ;s voLFkk]

my>uksa esa my>k;k

HkVdk jkgh]

gw¡ mís';ghu]

irk ugha dgka gS jkLRkk\

gw¡ thou dh lPpkbZ ls nwj]

gw¡ vKkuh] gw¡ fiNM+k]

ijs'kkfu;ksa ls f?kjk]

lksp esa iM+k]

gks dSlh lqy>h thou O;oLFkk\

rqe tkudj Hkh eq>s ugha tkurs]

rqe igpkudj Hkh eq>s ugha igpkurs]

eSa tkurk gw¡

rqe Hkh nks iy ds lkFkh gks]

esjs vareZu ij D;k chr jgh\

fcuk rqe ij chrs] D;k rqe ekurs\

gks jgh Hkksj]

gksrh vk jgh o"kksaZ ls]

ysrk Fkk vkuan]

ij vc D;kas ugha gksrk eu foHkksj\

vkrh Fkh vkaxu esa ,d pdksj]

vc D;ksa ugha vk jgh\

dgka xbZ oks\

;k x;k dksbZ mls pksj]

ij gS dkSu og pksj\

dgha og ?ke.Mh eu rks ugha]

tks mls ns[k dj Hkh]

u ns[kus ij nsrk gS t+ksjA

gS dSlk ;g 'kksj\

tks ep jgk esjs eu esa]

D;k ;g pkg dqN ikus dh\

tks rgydk epk jgh esjs ru esa\

;k dgha [kqekj nks iy dk rks ugha\

tks ?kj dj x;k gS esjs tgu esaA

u u eSa ,slk u gksus nw¡xk]

Bkuk gS è;s; eSa iwjk dj ne yw¡xk]

d:¡xk esgur fnu&jkr]

oD+r&csoD+r]

nw¡xk le; dks Hkh ekr]

gksxh y{; ls eqykdkr---

okg! D;k ckr!

gS ugha tTckr]

tks eSa c;ka dj ldw¡]

yak?kwxk eaft+ysa lkjh]

etky tks eSa FkksM+k Hkh Fkdw¡]

vk;s eqlhcrs] ij eSa u >wdw¡]

vk;s :dkoVs] ij eSa u :dw¡A

yf{kr 'kekZ

ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

laxhr gh thou gS]

laxhr gh xxu gS]

laxhr gekjs :g dks Nq,]

laxhr ls ge [kwclwjr lqj gq,]

ru eu dks 'kkar dj ns]

,sls xhr lquk, tkrs gS]

lkr lqjks ds laxe ls]

;g laxhr cu tkrs gSa]

lqudj ;g laxhr gesa]

dqN ;knsa fny esa Hkj vkrh gS]

ft, gq, iyksa dks]

fiQj ls txkrh gS]

iw.kZ djsa thou dk xhr]

,slh lqjhyh nkLrk¡ gS]

ftldk uke gS&laxhrA

d`frdk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

eafty dh vksj

laxhr

vPNs vkSj cqjs yksx---

vDlj ge dbZ ckj ,sls yksxksa ds chp vk tkrs gSa tgk¡ ge vPNs vkSj cqjs yksxksa esa iQ+dZ ugha le> ikrs gaSA ;g thou dh lcls cM+h 

foMEcuk gSA ,sls esa dqN cqjs yksx gesa Hkh vius tSlk cukus dh dksf'k'k esa jgrs gSa vkSj ,slk djds mUgs dkiQh vkuan Hkh feyrk gSA 

,sls yksx u rks [kqn vkxs c<+rs gS vkSj u fdlh dks vkxs c<+us nsrs gSaA vc vPNs yksxksa dh D;k [k+klf;r gksrh gS oks tku ysrs gSA vPNs 

yksx vkidks vkxs c<+us dh lykg nsus ds lkFk&lkFk vkidh izsj.kk ds L=kksr Hkh curs gaSA dbZ yksx vius thou Lrj esa dkiQh lq/kj 

dj pqds gksrs gSaA vius lk/uksa dk lgh mi;ksx dgk¡ vkSj dSls djuk gS ;s oks Hkyh&Hkk¡fr le> ldrs gSaA vDlj dbZ yksx mu yksxksa 

ds chp cSBuk ialn djrs gS tks fli+QZ mudh >wBh rkjhi+Q djrs gSaA ysfdu] vki cl ,d ckj muls vius fy, enn dh mEehn djds 

nsf[k,xkA vki [kqn le> tk;saxs dh oks gekjs fgrs"kh gS ;k ughaA

uhe dM+ok t:j gksrk gS ij T;knkrj chekfj;ksa esa uhe gdhe gSA

dqN yksx uhe dh rjg gksrs gS_ ysfdu oks gh vkids lPPks fgrS"kh Hkh gksrs gaSA ,sls yksxksa ls ges'kk vkidks i+Qk;nk gh feyrk gSA 

D;ksafd] mudks tc vkidh cqjkbZ djuh gksrh gS rks oks vkids ihB ihNs ugha cksyasxsA cfYd] oks vkids lkeus gh vkidh cqjkbZ dj 

nsaxsA mudh ckrsa fcydqy [kjh gksrh gSA vc esa cqjs yksxksa dh ckrs d:a rks oks udkjkRed igyqvksa dks rqajr idM+rs gSa vkSj tc ge 

muds lkFk jguk 'kq: djrs gS rks gekjs vUnj Hkh oks gh udkjkRed Hkko iuius yxrs gSA gekjh lksp Hkh mUgh ds tSlh gksus yxrh gSA 

D;ksafd] ,d&nwljs esa+ ?kqyus&feyus ds fy, gesa Hkh muds tSlk gh cuuk iM+ tkrk gSA ;s ekuo dh izd`fr gS fd oks udkjkRedrk dh 

vksj tYnh gh vkdf"kZr gks tkrk gSA 

ftldk izHkko mUgsa tc fn[kkbZ iM+rk gS tc dksbZ mudh vk'kkvksa dks jkSa/dj muls vkxs fudy tkrk gSA dbZ ckj rks bruh nsj gks 

pqdh gksrh gS fd eqdke gkFk ls iwjh rjg fudy tkrk gSA tks yksx ehBk cksyrs gSa vkidks muls lrdZ jgus dh t:jr gSA gks ldrk gS 

fd oks vkids fgrS"kh u gksA eSa ;s ugha dgrh dh lHkh yksx ,d tSls gh gksrs gSa] dqN yksx vkidh ijokg djus okys Hkh gkssaxsA blh 

mEehn ds lkFk dh vkidks esjs bl izsj.kknk;d ys[k ls dqN lh[kus dks feykA t; fgUn!

yrk nsoh] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

thou esa vPNs vkSj cqjs yksxksa dh ij[k



esjs eu dh D;k ;s voLFkk]

my>uksa esa my>k;k

HkVdk jkgh]

gw¡ mís';ghu]

irk ugha dgka gS jkLRkk\

gw¡ thou dh lPpkbZ ls nwj]

gw¡ vKkuh] gw¡ fiNM+k]

ijs'kkfu;ksa ls f?kjk]

lksp esa iM+k]

gks dSlh lqy>h thou O;oLFkk\

rqe tkudj Hkh eq>s ugha tkurs]

rqe igpkudj Hkh eq>s ugha igpkurs]

eSa tkurk gw¡

rqe Hkh nks iy ds lkFkh gks]

esjs vareZu ij D;k chr jgh\

fcuk rqe ij chrs] D;k rqe ekurs\

gks jgh Hkksj]

gksrh vk jgh o"kksaZ ls]

ysrk Fkk vkuan]

ij vc D;kas ugha gksrk eu foHkksj\

vkrh Fkh vkaxu esa ,d pdksj]

vc D;ksa ugha vk jgh\

dgka xbZ oks\

;k x;k dksbZ mls pksj]

ij gS dkSu og pksj\

dgha og ?ke.Mh eu rks ugha]

tks mls ns[k dj Hkh]

u ns[kus ij nsrk gS t+ksjA

gS dSlk ;g 'kksj\

tks ep jgk esjs eu esa]

D;k ;g pkg dqN ikus dh\

tks rgydk epk jgh esjs ru esa\

;k dgha [kqekj nks iy dk rks ugha\

tks ?kj dj x;k gS esjs tgu esaA

u u eSa ,slk u gksus nw¡xk]

Bkuk gS è;s; eSa iwjk dj ne yw¡xk]

d:¡xk esgur fnu&jkr]

oD+r&csoD+r]

nw¡xk le; dks Hkh ekr]

gksxh y{; ls eqykdkr---

okg! D;k ckr!

gS ugha tTckr]

tks eSa c;ka dj ldw¡]

yak?kwxk eaft+ysa lkjh]

etky tks eSa FkksM+k Hkh Fkdw¡]

vk;s eqlhcrs] ij eSa u >wdw¡]

vk;s :dkoVs] ij eSa u :dw¡A

yf{kr 'kekZ

ch-,-r`rh; o"kZ

laxhr gh thou gS]

laxhr gh xxu gS]

laxhr gekjs :g dks Nq,]

laxhr ls ge [kwclwjr lqj gq,]

ru eu dks 'kkar dj ns]

,sls xhr lquk, tkrs gS]

lkr lqjks ds laxe ls]

;g laxhr cu tkrs gSa]

lqudj ;g laxhr gesa]

dqN ;knsa fny esa Hkj vkrh gS]

ft, gq, iyksa dks]

fiQj ls txkrh gS]

iw.kZ djsa thou dk xhr]

,slh lqjhyh nkLrk¡ gS]

ftldk uke gS&laxhrA

d`frdk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

eafty dh vksj

laxhr

vPNs vkSj cqjs yksx---

vDlj ge dbZ ckj ,sls yksxksa ds chp vk tkrs gSa tgk¡ ge vPNs vkSj cqjs yksxksa esa iQ+dZ ugha le> ikrs gaSA ;g thou dh lcls cM+h 

foMEcuk gSA ,sls esa dqN cqjs yksx gesa Hkh vius tSlk cukus dh dksf'k'k esa jgrs gSa vkSj ,slk djds mUgs dkiQh vkuan Hkh feyrk gSA 

,sls yksx u rks [kqn vkxs c<+rs gS vkSj u fdlh dks vkxs c<+us nsrs gSaA vc vPNs yksxksa dh D;k [k+klf;r gksrh gS oks tku ysrs gSA vPNs 

yksx vkidks vkxs c<+us dh lykg nsus ds lkFk&lkFk vkidh izsj.kk ds L=kksr Hkh curs gaSA dbZ yksx vius thou Lrj esa dkiQh lq/kj 

dj pqds gksrs gSaA vius lk/uksa dk lgh mi;ksx dgk¡ vkSj dSls djuk gS ;s oks Hkyh&Hkk¡fr le> ldrs gSaA vDlj dbZ yksx mu yksxksa 

ds chp cSBuk ialn djrs gS tks fli+QZ mudh >wBh rkjhi+Q djrs gSaA ysfdu] vki cl ,d ckj muls vius fy, enn dh mEehn djds 

nsf[k,xkA vki [kqn le> tk;saxs dh oks gekjs fgrs"kh gS ;k ughaA

uhe dM+ok t:j gksrk gS ij T;knkrj chekfj;ksa esa uhe gdhe gSA

dqN yksx uhe dh rjg gksrs gS_ ysfdu oks gh vkids lPPks fgrS"kh Hkh gksrs gaSA ,sls yksxksa ls ges'kk vkidks i+Qk;nk gh feyrk gSA 

D;ksafd] mudks tc vkidh cqjkbZ djuh gksrh gS rks oks vkids ihB ihNs ugha cksyasxsA cfYd] oks vkids lkeus gh vkidh cqjkbZ dj 

nsaxsA mudh ckrsa fcydqy [kjh gksrh gSA vc esa cqjs yksxksa dh ckrs d:a rks oks udkjkRed igyqvksa dks rqajr idM+rs gSa vkSj tc ge 

muds lkFk jguk 'kq: djrs gS rks gekjs vUnj Hkh oks gh udkjkRed Hkko iuius yxrs gSA gekjh lksp Hkh mUgh ds tSlh gksus yxrh gSA 

D;ksafd] ,d&nwljs esa+ ?kqyus&feyus ds fy, gesa Hkh muds tSlk gh cuuk iM+ tkrk gSA ;s ekuo dh izd`fr gS fd oks udkjkRedrk dh 

vksj tYnh gh vkdf"kZr gks tkrk gSA 

ftldk izHkko mUgsa tc fn[kkbZ iM+rk gS tc dksbZ mudh vk'kkvksa dks jkSa/dj muls vkxs fudy tkrk gSA dbZ ckj rks bruh nsj gks 

pqdh gksrh gS fd eqdke gkFk ls iwjh rjg fudy tkrk gSA tks yksx ehBk cksyrs gSa vkidks muls lrdZ jgus dh t:jr gSA gks ldrk gS 

fd oks vkids fgrS"kh u gksA eSa ;s ugha dgrh dh lHkh yksx ,d tSls gh gksrs gSa] dqN yksx vkidh ijokg djus okys Hkh gkssaxsA blh 

mEehn ds lkFk dh vkidks esjs bl izsj.kknk;d ys[k ls dqN lh[kus dks feykA t; fgUn!

yrk nsoh] ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

thou esa vPNs vkSj cqjs yksxksa dh ij[k



igkM+h 
vuqHkkx

^iqf"irkxzk* ,sth cks'kks jh] ^igkM+h vuqHkkx* nk vki lHkh jk Lokxr vlA dksbZ Hkh 'kS{kf.kd laLFkku jh 

if=kdk rsljs Nk=kksa jh izfrHkk lHkh js lkeus O;Dr djus jk ekè;e vA ij yxkrkj izsj.kk rFkk ys[ku dk;Z 

jk dke lHkh js djus jk ugha gkasnkA rsabZ jh rsabZ dM+h esgur vkSj jkst vH;kl djuk iM+vA ,ghajh rsbZ vka 

igkM+h Hkkxv js lEiknd izks- egsUnz jkBkSj jk /U;okn rFkk vkHkkj d:a] ftUus esjh rsabZ yxkrkj esjk 

izksRlkgu c<+k;k rFkk eq[ks lgh jkLrk fn[kk;kA

igkM+h cksyh fgekpy jh ,d lHkh js tkuus ;ksX; cksyh vlgA lalkj ns gj ekaN vius fopkj dksbZ u dksbZ Hkk"kk js 

tfj;s cksyvA ij vkt , igkM+h cksyh [kRe vks ykaxhvA ubZ ih<+h vki.kh Hkk"kk nks cksyus jh 'kje ekuksv] , r 

Bhd ckr ugha vlÅA gkeksÅ r vki.kh Hkk"ks nks cksyus jk xoZ gks.kk psabZA vkag rFkk ckfd ftUgas vki.ks ys[k 

fy[ksÅ] gkes igkM+h jk foLrkj djuk pkgwaA

esjk ,tk lkSHkkX; vlg fd vkag igkM+h Hkkxg js laiknd vlw] rFkk lHkh jk /U;okn ftUgsa ys[k fy[ks rksbZ izks- 

egsUnz jkBkSj th; jk Hkh /U;okn] ftUgsa vka lEiknd pqus] u pqus cfYd vka izsfjr Hkh dhA

lEikndh;

d`frdk

Nk=kk lEiknd

MkW- egsUnz jkBkSj

vè;kid laiknd



igkM+h 
vuqHkkx

^iqf"irkxzk* ,sth cks'kks jh] ^igkM+h vuqHkkx* nk vki lHkh jk Lokxr vlA dksbZ Hkh 'kS{kf.kd laLFkku jh 

if=kdk rsljs Nk=kksa jh izfrHkk lHkh js lkeus O;Dr djus jk ekè;e vA ij yxkrkj izsj.kk rFkk ys[ku dk;Z 

jk dke lHkh js djus jk ugha gkasnkA rsabZ jh rsabZ dM+h esgur vkSj jkst vH;kl djuk iM+vA ,ghajh rsbZ vka 

igkM+h Hkkxv js lEiknd izks- egsUnz jkBkSj jk /U;okn rFkk vkHkkj d:a] ftUus esjh rsabZ yxkrkj esjk 

izksRlkgu c<+k;k rFkk eq[ks lgh jkLrk fn[kk;kA

igkM+h cksyh fgekpy jh ,d lHkh js tkuus ;ksX; cksyh vlgA lalkj ns gj ekaN vius fopkj dksbZ u dksbZ Hkk"kk js 

tfj;s cksyvA ij vkt , igkM+h cksyh [kRe vks ykaxhvA ubZ ih<+h vki.kh Hkk"kk nks cksyus jh 'kje ekuksv] , r 

Bhd ckr ugha vlÅA gkeksÅ r vki.kh Hkk"ks nks cksyus jk xoZ gks.kk psabZA vkag rFkk ckfd ftUgas vki.ks ys[k 

fy[ksÅ] gkes igkM+h jk foLrkj djuk pkgwaA

esjk ,tk lkSHkkX; vlg fd vkag igkM+h Hkkxg js laiknd vlw] rFkk lHkh jk /U;okn ftUgsa ys[k fy[ks rksbZ izks- 

egsUnz jkBkSj th; jk Hkh /U;okn] ftUgsa vka lEiknd pqus] u pqus cfYd vka izsfjr Hkh dhA

lEikndh;

d`frdk

Nk=kk lEiknd

MkW- egsUnz jkBkSj

vè;kid laiknd



 ,d ckjh vaxzst+ xkao nk vkt] rsfu, ,dh igkfM+, nks 

vaxzsth nks ckr dksjsA rsfu, cksyks  What are you doing 

igkfM+, lkspks fd gka Hkh vaxzsth nks cksyw rsfu, cksyks gka nsf[kax 

,d Øks dkyk ls cSfBax bu nk Mky] eSa ekfjax mldks ,d 

'kVjkyk Øks fxjhax bu nk ukykA

f'keyk igkM+ksa jks vkslks jk.kh]

fgekpyksa dks vkslksa jkt/kuhA

nwjks&nwjks nks yksx] f'keyk ns[kns vkvkS]

f'keyk lksfcjs fnyks nks lekvksA

fgaos BkSdk f'keyk jk vkyx jh utkjk

lkSHkh yksxksa jS ckSMk I;kjk

fjt] eky jkSM] vkSlks]  f'keys jh tku]

f'keyk vkSlSa esjs ns'kks jh 'kku

HkxokukS nkS dkS; ,gh ges'kk iQfj;kn

rsjk f'keyk jksgk ps;ha ges'kk vkckn

lqjs[kk pUnsy

ch-,- vafre o"kZ

tslh ns'kks js xq: vkslks egku]

ls ns'k vkslks lksch ns'kks nk HkkX;okuA

xq: js Kkuks jk ve`r fc, vks]

tslh ns'kks js vkneh gksvks toku] 

ls ns'k vkslks lHkh ns'kks nk egkuA

xq:eq[kks Kku nsvks egku c.k, ldksA

,dh cwanks rwiQku cuk, lksdksA

xq: Kku nsvks [kksvs ldks ew[kksZ jh ika[ks]

dYius js mM+ku vkslks ftUnjh ika[ksA

xq: gh rks vkslks lkjs lalkjs jk /u]

ekVh js iqrys rik,vks c.kkvks xq: egkuA

rkscs rks cks.kks vPNs xw: jh  efgyk vkslks U;kjs]

xq: rw egku~ vkslks] ,slh ns'kks js tku vkslksA

d`frdk
ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

gal.kk t:jh vlks%

f'keyk xq: jh efgek----

,d ckjh ,d ekaNs dqdjh mYVh yVdk, vks rsljs iwtk 

dksjh ykbZ vksA nwts ekN cksyks fd dqdjh jh iwtk dSabZ dksjh 

yks, vks rks frus ekNs cksyks dh vkjk rq uh tk.knk fd  fd 

Dog mYVk dksjh rks God ykxksaA

ik;y]

ch-,- vafre o"kZ

f'keyk igkM+ks jh vkslks jkuh fgekpyksa jh vlks jkt/kuhA nqfu, 

nks yksx f'keys ns[kus vkoks f'keyk ych js fnyksnk leko] ciQsZ 

<dk f'keysjk vyx gh utkjk lch ykxks , cM+k I;kjkA

fjt ekyjksM+ vlks f'keys jh tku] f'keyk vlkS esjs ns'k jh 'kku 

Hkxokuks nk d: ,gh ges'kk iQfj;kn] esjk f'keyk jksgk pSbZ 

ges'kk vkckn nqfu;k nk e'kgqj vlks ,d f'keyk Egkjk] f'keyk 

vlks cM+k I;kjk

lkfgy

ch-,- vafre o"kZ

f'keyk vlks cM+k I;kjk

f'keyk vkSlks fgekpkSyh jh 'kku]

dfo jkS fd;k v] f'keyk fB;ksx jk xq.kxku

lqUnjk jh ctsa vkSlks] f'keyk fB;ksx jk lEeku]

,bZ vkslks esjs f'keys fB;ksx jh igpku

f'keys fB;ksx jk uks[kk v utkjk]

tks ykxs cknS yksxks gh cM+k I;kjk]

Egkjs f'keyS fB;ksx jk ciQZ jk utkjk

ckr ,slh tk.kkS Hkkjro"kZ EgkjkA

f'keys fB;ksx yksx vlks cM+s bZekunkj

vki.kh ekr` Hkwfe jk djv , cM+k lEeku]

,slk utkjk vkWlks cM+k 'kkunkj

jktho] ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

f'keyk% fB;ksx

f'keyk vkSlva fgekpyv jh 'kku]

lfc;s fd;k] f'keys fB;ksx jk xq.kxku

f'keyS fB;ksx jk vkSlv ukS[kk utkjk]

tks ykxv lHkh ds cM+k I;kjkA

Egkjs] ̂ f'keyS fB;ksxv* jk vkSlv ukS[kk utkjk]

tks ykxv lHkh ds cM+k I;kjkA

Egkjs ̂ f'keys fB;ksxv* ciQZv js utkjsA

ckr ,th tk.ksv ekNs (vkneh) lkjsA

^Egkjs fB;ksxv* ns lsvks (lsc) js cxhps]

^f'keys fB;ksxv* eukbZ lkjs R;kSgkj]

gkeksjk ,tk fjokt cM+k 'kkunkj]

bUgksa R;ksgkjksa c.k,vks v lHkh jk euksjatu]

nwjks&nwjks vk, ekN (vkneh) dksjv vkuan

vi.kh lqUnjrk f'keyk vkfiQ;S nkSlvA

f'keyk lkjs yksxw js eu nks clv

,jk 'kkunkj ̂ Egkjs f'keyS fB;ksxv* vlvA

jkgqy

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

esjS fgekpykS jk ;kjks D;k dgSa.kk

, rks vlkS iwjS Hkkjrks jk xgS.kka

f'keyk vl fgekpy jh jkt/kuh

lHkh n [kqclwjr , nqfu, ekuh

ckjkS ftys jk eqYd] Egkjs lchn U;kjk

dM+kSbZv&lhMdw] [kk.kk b;S jk I;kjk

fgekpykS nS vl dbZ rhFkZ Lfkku

fpariq.khZ] Tokykeq[kh] rkSabZ f'keyS jk ljk.k

fgekpy vl nsoHkwfe] bFkS v dbZ nsvks

vkÅ xksHkh jh lCth rbZa uk'kifr v lsvks

e.Mh jh f'kojkf=k] jkeiwj jh yoh

fgekpy js xq.kxku fy[knS] c.kS xks, dbZ dfoA

izTtoy

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

,dh ckjh ih nksbZ ckjh ih

?kM+h ?kM+h cksry ih.kasds gvks xksvks vfi

u'ks thou jh dj ikbZ cjcknh

?kj] xkao nh bTtr uyke vksbZ

iM+k xyh nk ejus dk vkstk rS;kj

vkokjxnhZ jh NksM+h u ckr

u jgh 'keZ u jgk è;ku

fxjk lekt nk lEeku

dSalj tsbnsbZ chekjh nk ikyk iM+k

dqrs jh ekSr ejuk iM+k

u'kk n'kk nqnZ'kk

bank dsjk cqjk iQ'kk

u'kk NksM+us jh dle [kkvks

vki.kk thou liQy c.kkvksA

nhfidk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

 ,s cMS+ b nq[kk jh ckr vlkS fd ,oS ekjs fgekpy jS ekN 

igkM+h Hkk"kk cksy.ks jh 'keZ ekukSA igkM+h Hkk"kk tw ekjs ,Sdrk jk lw=k 

vl ekaN ,CkS Hkqyns ykxs v ekBs&ekBs NksVw b uSbZ] cfYd vktdkykS 

js iM+s&fy[ks gksans ekaN ch ,sdS vki.kh Hkk"kk cksy.ks jh 'keZ ekuksA 

,okS ekNa lkspks fd fgUnh rbZ vaxzsth ckSfy, fru i<s&fy[ks gksans 

ekuksA tSjh dh igkM+h Hkk"kk cksyrs r fruds ekN fiNMs n cksyrsA 

,sth frujh xyr lksp vlksA igkM+h Hkk"kk cksfy, ekN ekBs uh cu 

nsA vkt ekjs ns'k js ekN nwts ns'k jh Hkk"kk rbZ laLd`fr f'k[kns ykxs 

vl~A ,oS cknsa vkek&ckiw vki.ks NksVq n fgUnh rbZ vaxzsth Hkk"kk 

cksy.kh 'ksdvA ,s dksbZ cqjh ckr usbZ vl ij igkM+h Hkk"kk Hkh f'k[kuh 

psbZA tks fd ekjs fgekpy jh 'kku vlks cfYd ekjs igpku Hkh vlksA

euh"kk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

u'kk Egkjk I;kj f'keyk fB;ksx

esjS fgekpykS jk D;k dgS.kk igkM+h Hkk"kk jk ?kVnk izHkko



 ,d ckjh vaxzst+ xkao nk vkt] rsfu, ,dh igkfM+, nks 

vaxzsth nks ckr dksjsA rsfu, cksyks  What are you doing 

igkfM+, lkspks fd gka Hkh vaxzsth nks cksyw rsfu, cksyks gka nsf[kax 

,d Øks dkyk ls cSfBax bu nk Mky] eSa ekfjax mldks ,d 

'kVjkyk Øks fxjhax bu nk ukykA

f'keyk igkM+ksa jks vkslks jk.kh]

fgekpyksa dks vkslksa jkt/kuhA

nwjks&nwjks nks yksx] f'keyk ns[kns vkvkS]

f'keyk lksfcjs fnyks nks lekvksA

fgaos BkSdk f'keyk jk vkyx jh utkjk

lkSHkh yksxksa jS ckSMk I;kjk

fjt] eky jkSM] vkSlks]  f'keys jh tku]

f'keyk vkSlSa esjs ns'kks jh 'kku

HkxokukS nkS dkS; ,gh ges'kk iQfj;kn

rsjk f'keyk jksgk ps;ha ges'kk vkckn

lqjs[kk pUnsy

ch-,- vafre o"kZ

tslh ns'kks js xq: vkslks egku]

ls ns'k vkslks lksch ns'kks nk HkkX;okuA

xq: js Kkuks jk ve`r fc, vks]

tslh ns'kks js vkneh gksvks toku] 

ls ns'k vkslks lHkh ns'kks nk egkuA

xq:eq[kks Kku nsvks egku c.k, ldksA

,dh cwanks rwiQku cuk, lksdksA

xq: Kku nsvks [kksvs ldks ew[kksZ jh ika[ks]

dYius js mM+ku vkslks ftUnjh ika[ksA

xq: gh rks vkslks lkjs lalkjs jk /u]

ekVh js iqrys rik,vks c.kkvks xq: egkuA

rkscs rks cks.kks vPNs xw: jh  efgyk vkslks U;kjs]

xq: rw egku~ vkslks] ,slh ns'kks js tku vkslksA

d`frdk
ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

gal.kk t:jh vlks%

f'keyk xq: jh efgek----

,d ckjh ,d ekaNs dqdjh mYVh yVdk, vks rsljs iwtk 

dksjh ykbZ vksA nwts ekN cksyks fd dqdjh jh iwtk dSabZ dksjh 

yks, vks rks frus ekNs cksyks dh vkjk rq uh tk.knk fd  fd 

Dog mYVk dksjh rks God ykxksaA

ik;y]

ch-,- vafre o"kZ

f'keyk igkM+ks jh vkslks jkuh fgekpyksa jh vlks jkt/kuhA nqfu, 

nks yksx f'keys ns[kus vkoks f'keyk ych js fnyksnk leko] ciQsZ 

<dk f'keysjk vyx gh utkjk lch ykxks , cM+k I;kjkA

fjt ekyjksM+ vlks f'keys jh tku] f'keyk vlkS esjs ns'k jh 'kku 

Hkxokuks nk d: ,gh ges'kk iQfj;kn] esjk f'keyk jksgk pSbZ 

ges'kk vkckn nqfu;k nk e'kgqj vlks ,d f'keyk Egkjk] f'keyk 

vlks cM+k I;kjk

lkfgy

ch-,- vafre o"kZ

f'keyk vlks cM+k I;kjk

f'keyk vkSlks fgekpkSyh jh 'kku]

dfo jkS fd;k v] f'keyk fB;ksx jk xq.kxku

lqUnjk jh ctsa vkSlks] f'keyk fB;ksx jk lEeku]

,bZ vkslks esjs f'keys fB;ksx jh igpku

f'keys fB;ksx jk uks[kk v utkjk]

tks ykxs cknS yksxks gh cM+k I;kjk]

Egkjs f'keyS fB;ksx jk ciQZ jk utkjk

ckr ,slh tk.kkS Hkkjro"kZ EgkjkA

f'keys fB;ksx yksx vlks cM+s bZekunkj

vki.kh ekr` Hkwfe jk djv , cM+k lEeku]

,slk utkjk vkWlks cM+k 'kkunkj

jktho] ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

f'keyk% fB;ksx

f'keyk vkSlva fgekpyv jh 'kku]

lfc;s fd;k] f'keys fB;ksx jk xq.kxku

f'keyS fB;ksx jk vkSlv ukS[kk utkjk]

tks ykxv lHkh ds cM+k I;kjkA

Egkjs] ̂ f'keyS fB;ksxv* jk vkSlv ukS[kk utkjk]

tks ykxv lHkh ds cM+k I;kjkA

Egkjs ̂ f'keys fB;ksxv* ciQZv js utkjsA

ckr ,th tk.ksv ekNs (vkneh) lkjsA

^Egkjs fB;ksxv* ns lsvks (lsc) js cxhps]

^f'keys fB;ksxv* eukbZ lkjs R;kSgkj]

gkeksjk ,tk fjokt cM+k 'kkunkj]

bUgksa R;ksgkjksa c.k,vks v lHkh jk euksjatu]

nwjks&nwjks vk, ekN (vkneh) dksjv vkuan

vi.kh lqUnjrk f'keyk vkfiQ;S nkSlvA

f'keyk lkjs yksxw js eu nks clv

,jk 'kkunkj ̂ Egkjs f'keyS fB;ksxv* vlvA

jkgqy

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

esjS fgekpykS jk ;kjks D;k dgSa.kk

, rks vlkS iwjS Hkkjrks jk xgS.kka

f'keyk vl fgekpy jh jkt/kuh

lHkh n [kqclwjr , nqfu, ekuh

ckjkS ftys jk eqYd] Egkjs lchn U;kjk

dM+kSbZv&lhMdw] [kk.kk b;S jk I;kjk

fgekpykS nS vl dbZ rhFkZ Lfkku

fpariq.khZ] Tokykeq[kh] rkSabZ f'keyS jk ljk.k

fgekpy vl nsoHkwfe] bFkS v dbZ nsvks

vkÅ xksHkh jh lCth rbZa uk'kifr v lsvks

e.Mh jh f'kojkf=k] jkeiwj jh yoh

fgekpy js xq.kxku fy[knS] c.kS xks, dbZ dfoA

izTtoy

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

,dh ckjh ih nksbZ ckjh ih

?kM+h ?kM+h cksry ih.kasds gvks xksvks vfi

u'ks thou jh dj ikbZ cjcknh

?kj] xkao nh bTtr uyke vksbZ

iM+k xyh nk ejus dk vkstk rS;kj

vkokjxnhZ jh NksM+h u ckr

u jgh 'keZ u jgk è;ku

fxjk lekt nk lEeku

dSalj tsbnsbZ chekjh nk ikyk iM+k

dqrs jh ekSr ejuk iM+k

u'kk n'kk nqnZ'kk

bank dsjk cqjk iQ'kk

u'kk NksM+us jh dle [kkvks

vki.kk thou liQy c.kkvksA

nhfidk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

 ,s cMS+ b nq[kk jh ckr vlkS fd ,oS ekjs fgekpy jS ekN 

igkM+h Hkk"kk cksy.ks jh 'keZ ekukSA igkM+h Hkk"kk tw ekjs ,Sdrk jk lw=k 

vl ekaN ,CkS Hkqyns ykxs v ekBs&ekBs NksVw b uSbZ] cfYd vktdkykS 

js iM+s&fy[ks gksans ekaN ch ,sdS vki.kh Hkk"kk cksy.ks jh 'keZ ekuksA 

,okS ekNa lkspks fd fgUnh rbZ vaxzsth ckSfy, fru i<s&fy[ks gksans 

ekuksA tSjh dh igkM+h Hkk"kk cksyrs r fruds ekN fiNMs n cksyrsA 

,sth frujh xyr lksp vlksA igkM+h Hkk"kk cksfy, ekN ekBs uh cu 

nsA vkt ekjs ns'k js ekN nwts ns'k jh Hkk"kk rbZ laLd`fr f'k[kns ykxs 

vl~A ,oS cknsa vkek&ckiw vki.ks NksVq n fgUnh rbZ vaxzsth Hkk"kk 

cksy.kh 'ksdvA ,s dksbZ cqjh ckr usbZ vl ij igkM+h Hkk"kk Hkh f'k[kuh 

psbZA tks fd ekjs fgekpy jh 'kku vlks cfYd ekjs igpku Hkh vlksA

euh"kk

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

u'kk Egkjk I;kj f'keyk fB;ksx

esjS fgekpykS jk D;k dgS.kk igkM+h Hkk"kk jk ?kVnk izHkko



 ,s lalkj vkSlks fdr.kk O;kid

ftnS jg Egkjs vè;kid

bukS nsvkS lkSnk lEeku

tks nsv gkekS br.kk KkuA

jk[kkS bukS lHkh n Åaps]

djus pSbZ gukSjs lnk iwtk

iQcS Hkh bukS Bsl u igapkvks

usbZ r gkvks iM+ ldkS iprk.kkA

vè;kidkS js ckr ges'kk 'kq.kkS]

cqjk jkLrk u dcS pqukS]

vè;kidkS js fcuk v/wjk Kku

vè;kid nsvks gkvks bruk Kkua

vf[ky 'kekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

 Egkjh igkM+h Hkk"kk dbZ izdkj jh vlkSA fljekSjh] fdUukSjh] e.M;kyh ,bZ 

js dqN :i vlks igkM+h Hkk"kk js fodkl jh mUufr jh [kkfrj ge lHkh dS igkM+h 

Hkk"kk cksyuh psbZA igkM+h cksyh Egkjs fgekpyksa jh ekr` Hkk"kk vlksA Egkjs 

vknku&iznkuksa jk loh ns vklku rjhdk csyk ek, b izdV vkbZ ldksA igkM+h cksyh 

jk fodkl djok.ks jk ,d lk/u ,d if=kdk vlksA t+ Egkjh Hkk"ksjk fodkl vksyk 

rcs gh Egkjh xkao jk fodkl gks.kkA lHkh ekN vki.kh Hkk"kk jh dfork] dgk.kh o 

if=kdk Niok.kh psabZA

vf[ky 'kekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

gkesa fgekpyh vlq xjsV]

laLdkj js m gkesa lsB]

u [kkans rEck[kw u ihans flxjsV]

gkesa fgekpyh vlq xjsVA

gkesa 'khxs mBw pkgs ysV]

dke djns vi Vw MsV]

iQly js gkekSd feyns jsVA

laLd`fr vl ekjh xjsV]

vlq xjhc ij fnyksa js m lsB]

?kwensa Msm gkesa bafM;k xsV]

gkesa fgekpyh vlq xjsVA

igkM+h bykdk v l ekjs xjsV]

/ksdsckt n gkesa djns gsV]

nq'eu jh gkesa d: ijsV]

gkesa fgekpyh vlq xjsVA

vk'kqrks"k 'kekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

eka cki dk I;kj] nqfu;k jk vueksy rksiQk]

esjs [kkfrj frUgk js fcuk v/qjk jks laLkkj]

eka jk vkapy dus cki jk I;kj]

dnh frUgk jh f>Mdk dus dnh frUgk jk nqykj]

eka nsnha eqf'dyka us yM+us jh 'kfDr]

cpiu chrs;k Nkoka p dus /qi ikos ml ikj]

gj oDr yxnk ft;k xqy'ku p cgkj]

fiQj tckuh ps dfBukbZ;ka us fd;k vgka ij ckj]

yM+ [kM+k;s iSj esjs ij laHkyh x;s]

esjs ys ;k eka cki jk I;kj]

eSa ;sgh iQfj;kn djnh]

,s Hkxoku fdlh js Hkh eka cki u gks tqnk]

lkjs;ka tks uh feyrk eka cki jk I;kj]

eka cki jk I;kj

nqfu;k jk vueksy rksiQkA

d`'k

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

vè;kid igkM+h Hkk"kk jk egRo

gkesa fgepyh vlq xjsV igkM+h dfork ek¡&cki dk I;kj

ftUnxh fto.ks jk uke ugha

ftUnxh fto.ks ds vjeku psbZ

ftUnxh fto.ks ds FkksMk ft;k iQjeku psbZ

vkneh djks f[kykvks ftUnxh

I;kjks djks c<+kvks ftUnxh

ftUnxh ds dsjs cksyks gkes viQlkus

viQlkus fy[kks , I;kj js fnokus

I;kjks ek, fny tyksa dks ft.k crkvks

ftUnxh fny n fnyksa ls feykvks , ftUnxh

ftUnxh dks cdokl u le>ks nksLrks

dksbZ ds VwVs gqvk yksxk Egkjk fnykvks ;s ftUnxhA

Le`fr] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

 fdrkcksa] Kku] lqpuk rbZ euksjatu jk eq[; lk/u vlA drkcksa 

gekjs lksp&fopkjks rbZ gekjh vkRes ns jks'kuh njcSvA drkcksa gekjh ftanxh 

n uhjLr nwj djks rsbZ gkeds Kku Hkh ns;A yksx lkspks dh lS Vh-oh- rbZ fiQYes 

ns[ks; T;knk Kku izkIr dj ldk] ij rhuksa yksxksa jh foosdghu lksp vl 

rhuksa drkcksa n nwj djksA lHkh n Js"B Kku r drkcksa nk ekfgj nekdh yksx js 

fy[kk n vlA fliQZ fdrkcks gh gekjh lph nksLrh rabZ gekjh ekxZ n'kZd 

vlA drkc gkeds iwjh nwfu;s jk Kku nsvksA cM+s&cM+s oSKkfudksa rabZ 'kkfL=k;ksa 

jk Kku gkeksa rSabZ drkcsa ikvkSa fg iwtk vA tS gkes jkst fdrkc i<+us js vknr 

viukÅ r gkes vki.kh thou 'kSyh lq/kj ldwaA

 jkst fdrkcksa] i<+us jh vknrS ikvkS gkes fpURkkeqDr rabZ Kkuiw.kZ cu 

ladwA fdrcksa gh gkedS ls Kku ns ldA tw gkeksa f'kf{kr rbZ dke;kc bUlku 

ck.kvks.ks nh enr djksA fdrkcksa fg gkeksa ftanxh jk lgh jkLrk fn[kS;A

ehuk{kh

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

le>kS , ngst izFkk vl ,d cqjkbZ

,s cqjkbZ iwjh nqfu;k nh Nk,

ngstkS jh rSbZ ek¡&cki ,s vki.kh dekbZ xaokbZ

ykS.ks iksMks pkgs frukS dtZ

bZ ls vki.kk iQtZ

,bjh rsbZ db, vki.kh tkus xaokbZ

dbZ, cspks vki.kw ?kj&ckj

,bZ Nkodks ekPNs NksVh lkFks djk cqjk crkZo

u djkS rqes ,jks vkjk] usbZa rks gks.kk uSabZ

rqe jS iki jk Hkjiko

u rkS rqeSa gSa ngst

djKS ,bZjk ijgst

NksVh le>kS rqe lekt jh 'kku

u ,b;S gks.kk lHkh jk dY;k.k

, cqjkbZ [kRe vkS.kh r tcS bdV~Bh gks,.kh

;qok ih<+h iwjhA

d`frdk

dyk Lukrd f}rh; o"kZ

ek¡ nwfu, gh lHkh n I;kjh

vki.ks csVs jh dkSjks ges'kk rjiQnkjh

ek¡ jh vtc yhyk U;kjh

nq[k nh ,s lHkh jh lgkjh

ek¡ jh otg pkyks lkjk lalkj

frvks jh otg n feyk laLdkjA

ek¡ jh ;kn vktkS fnu v jkr

cM+s gh eerk vkxs vksvk ek¡ js gkeA

ek¡ js gkes xk, dbZ vglku]

lHkh v pkj fnuksa js egeku]

ek¡ jh djh ges'kk dnj

lHkh n esjs ,sbZ iQfj;kn

ek¡ n nwtk ugha dkSus bl nqfu;k n egku---

'khry

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

ngst izFkk ek¡

fdrkcksa 
jk egRo

ftUnxh



 ,s lalkj vkSlks fdr.kk O;kid

ftnS jg Egkjs vè;kid

bukS nsvkS lkSnk lEeku

tks nsv gkekS br.kk KkuA

jk[kkS bukS lHkh n Åaps]

djus pSbZ gukSjs lnk iwtk

iQcS Hkh bukS Bsl u igapkvks

usbZ r gkvks iM+ ldkS iprk.kkA

vè;kidkS js ckr ges'kk 'kq.kkS]

cqjk jkLrk u dcS pqukS]

vè;kidkS js fcuk v/wjk Kku

vè;kid nsvks gkvks bruk Kkua

vf[ky 'kekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

 Egkjh igkM+h Hkk"kk dbZ izdkj jh vlkSA fljekSjh] fdUukSjh] e.M;kyh ,bZ 

js dqN :i vlks igkM+h Hkk"kk js fodkl jh mUufr jh [kkfrj ge lHkh dS igkM+h 

Hkk"kk cksyuh psbZA igkM+h cksyh Egkjs fgekpyksa jh ekr` Hkk"kk vlksA Egkjs 

vknku&iznkuksa jk loh ns vklku rjhdk csyk ek, b izdV vkbZ ldksA igkM+h cksyh 

jk fodkl djok.ks jk ,d lk/u ,d if=kdk vlksA t+ Egkjh Hkk"ksjk fodkl vksyk 

rcs gh Egkjh xkao jk fodkl gks.kkA lHkh ekN vki.kh Hkk"kk jh dfork] dgk.kh o 

if=kdk Niok.kh psabZA

vf[ky 'kekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

gkesa fgekpyh vlq xjsV]

laLdkj js m gkesa lsB]

u [kkans rEck[kw u ihans flxjsV]

gkesa fgekpyh vlq xjsVA

gkesa 'khxs mBw pkgs ysV]

dke djns vi Vw MsV]

iQly js gkekSd feyns jsVA

laLd`fr vl ekjh xjsV]

vlq xjhc ij fnyksa js m lsB]

?kwensa Msm gkesa bafM;k xsV]

gkesa fgekpyh vlq xjsVA

igkM+h bykdk v l ekjs xjsV]

/ksdsckt n gkesa djns gsV]

nq'eu jh gkesa d: ijsV]

gkesa fgekpyh vlq xjsVA

vk'kqrks"k 'kekZ

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

eka cki dk I;kj] nqfu;k jk vueksy rksiQk]

esjs [kkfrj frUgk js fcuk v/qjk jks laLkkj]

eka jk vkapy dus cki jk I;kj]

dnh frUgk jh f>Mdk dus dnh frUgk jk nqykj]

eka nsnha eqf'dyka us yM+us jh 'kfDr]

cpiu chrs;k Nkoka p dus /qi ikos ml ikj]

gj oDr yxnk ft;k xqy'ku p cgkj]

fiQj tckuh ps dfBukbZ;ka us fd;k vgka ij ckj]

yM+ [kM+k;s iSj esjs ij laHkyh x;s]

esjs ys ;k eka cki jk I;kj]

eSa ;sgh iQfj;kn djnh]

,s Hkxoku fdlh js Hkh eka cki u gks tqnk]

lkjs;ka tks uh feyrk eka cki jk I;kj]

eka cki jk I;kj

nqfu;k jk vueksy rksiQkA

d`'k

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

vè;kid igkM+h Hkk"kk jk egRo

gkesa fgepyh vlq xjsV igkM+h dfork ek¡&cki dk I;kj

ftUnxh fto.ks jk uke ugha

ftUnxh fto.ks ds vjeku psbZ

ftUnxh fto.ks ds FkksMk ft;k iQjeku psbZ

vkneh djks f[kykvks ftUnxh

I;kjks djks c<+kvks ftUnxh

ftUnxh ds dsjs cksyks gkes viQlkus

viQlkus fy[kks , I;kj js fnokus

I;kjks ek, fny tyksa dks ft.k crkvks

ftUnxh fny n fnyksa ls feykvks , ftUnxh

ftUnxh dks cdokl u le>ks nksLrks

dksbZ ds VwVs gqvk yksxk Egkjk fnykvks ;s ftUnxhA

Le`fr] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

 fdrkcksa] Kku] lqpuk rbZ euksjatu jk eq[; lk/u vlA drkcksa 

gekjs lksp&fopkjks rbZ gekjh vkRes ns jks'kuh njcSvA drkcksa gekjh ftanxh 

n uhjLr nwj djks rsbZ gkeds Kku Hkh ns;A yksx lkspks dh lS Vh-oh- rbZ fiQYes 

ns[ks; T;knk Kku izkIr dj ldk] ij rhuksa yksxksa jh foosdghu lksp vl 

rhuksa drkcksa n nwj djksA lHkh n Js"B Kku r drkcksa nk ekfgj nekdh yksx js 

fy[kk n vlA fliQZ fdrkcks gh gekjh lph nksLrh rabZ gekjh ekxZ n'kZd 

vlA drkc gkeds iwjh nwfu;s jk Kku nsvksA cM+s&cM+s oSKkfudksa rabZ 'kkfL=k;ksa 

jk Kku gkeksa rSabZ drkcsa ikvkSa fg iwtk vA tS gkes jkst fdrkc i<+us js vknr 

viukÅ r gkes vki.kh thou 'kSyh lq/kj ldwaA

 jkst fdrkcksa] i<+us jh vknrS ikvkS gkes fpURkkeqDr rabZ Kkuiw.kZ cu 

ladwA fdrcksa gh gkedS ls Kku ns ldA tw gkeksa f'kf{kr rbZ dke;kc bUlku 

ck.kvks.ks nh enr djksA fdrkcksa fg gkeksa ftanxh jk lgh jkLrk fn[kS;A

ehuk{kh

ch-,- izFke o"kZ

le>kS , ngst izFkk vl ,d cqjkbZ

,s cqjkbZ iwjh nqfu;k nh Nk,

ngstkS jh rSbZ ek¡&cki ,s vki.kh dekbZ xaokbZ

ykS.ks iksMks pkgs frukS dtZ

bZ ls vki.kk iQtZ

,bjh rsbZ db, vki.kh tkus xaokbZ

dbZ, cspks vki.kw ?kj&ckj

,bZ Nkodks ekPNs NksVh lkFks djk cqjk crkZo

u djkS rqes ,jks vkjk] usbZa rks gks.kk uSabZ

rqe jS iki jk Hkjiko

u rkS rqeSa gSa ngst

djKS ,bZjk ijgst

NksVh le>kS rqe lekt jh 'kku

u ,b;S gks.kk lHkh jk dY;k.k

, cqjkbZ [kRe vkS.kh r tcS bdV~Bh gks,.kh

;qok ih<+h iwjhA

d`frdk

dyk Lukrd f}rh; o"kZ

ek¡ nwfu, gh lHkh n I;kjh

vki.ks csVs jh dkSjks ges'kk rjiQnkjh

ek¡ jh vtc yhyk U;kjh

nq[k nh ,s lHkh jh lgkjh

ek¡ jh otg pkyks lkjk lalkj

frvks jh otg n feyk laLdkjA

ek¡ jh ;kn vktkS fnu v jkr

cM+s gh eerk vkxs vksvk ek¡ js gkeA

ek¡ js gkes xk, dbZ vglku]

lHkh v pkj fnuksa js egeku]

ek¡ jh djh ges'kk dnj

lHkh n esjs ,sbZ iQfj;kn

ek¡ n nwtk ugha dkSus bl nqfu;k n egku---

'khry

ch-,- f}rh; o"kZ

ngst izFkk ek¡

fdrkcksa 
jk egRo

ftUnxh



'kq.kkS js ekaNks rwekS lHkh dS cksywa ,d ckr] 

ftUnxh nk ikS<.kS fy[k.kS jk csxh vkS iQk;nk tks dke dkSj 

lkSdks ,d ikS<k] fy[kk ekaN] 

u dkSfj lkSfd lS vui<+ vaxwBk NkiA

tSfj isM+ ikS/s fj rkabZ t:jh vkS [kkn] 

rsjS gh ns'kkS jS fodklkS dS t:jh vkS ikS<s+ fy[ks ekaNA

ikS<s+ fy[kS ekaN dkSjkS vki.kS Hkfo"; jk fuekZ.k]

lkFkS dksjks vki.kS eka ckikS jk vks ns'kks jk Åapk ukeA

rkScs bZ cksyw rwekSds tS%&

ikS<kS yS fy[kkS yS rkS ckS.ks ys uokc]

ukFkkS dkSjkS yS vkif.k ftUnxh [kjkcA

lk{kh] ch-,- izFke o"kZ

· gjh Hkh eu Hkjh Fkh ukS yk[k eksrh tM+h Fkh jktk tks ds ckx esa 

nq'kkyk vksM+s [kM+s FkhA

· chekjh ubZ vksnh rcs Fkh [kkÅ xksyh] NksVqv&cw<s+ rd 'kq.kS 

eSjh cksyhA

· dkyh vkSlw ij dkx ugha] yEch vkSlw ij ukx ughaA

· ekBks ts vks xykLVw] franw fFkÅ cjkLVwA

· lksjs jks xsBMw] >e&>e djv pkjs lukjVh gkl gkl; iM+A

· vkj Nykdk ikj Nykdk] ekath ukbZ nks teVw ikdkA

mÙkj% (eDdh)] (cUnwd)] (phaVh)] (cYc)] (lwjt)] 

(eD[ku)

f'koka'k] ch-,-izFke o"kZ

igkM+h igsfy;ka

ikS<.ks fy[k.ks jS iQk;nS
esjk xkao v lchn I;kjk

ykxks ew , cM+k U;kjkAA

vlks tw xkoa js ek>

fruks v ,dh nwts jk lgkjk

esjk xkao cM+k I;kjkAA

vlks tw esjs xkao js ,drk

,sdk ek> jks fruks [kM+k&[kM+k ns[knkAA

rsrjs ek> djks lch jk vknj

dch u fdvk gksyk dljk vuknj

esjk xkao cM+k I;kjkAA

esjs xkao js ekN djks [kspks nk dke

tw nsvks buks cM+k jkeAA

[kspks jk dke v buks js 'kku

u djns dl ijs'kku

esjk xkao cM+k I;kjkAA

esjs xkao nh xks: jk[kks lkjs

tw ykxks ew cMs I;kjsAa

ls xks: jk c dj dke

tw nsvks fruks cM+k vkjke

esjk xkao cM+k I;kjkAA

ekjs xkao nh vkvks tcs 'kknh

vk ls ,dh lkFkh cknhAA
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t lHkh Fks vLoLFk

r ekjk xkao Fkk eLr

,rsds iM+us ds /U;kokn djuk pkm

fy[kns ckn jksVh [kkÅ

r lqr tkÅA

/U;okn

igkM+h esjk xkao

iyd
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Road Safety Club

Co-Curricular Activities

CSCA 2022-23

Eco-Club



Road Safety Club
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CSCA 2022-23

Eco-Club



The Cele�ation of Annual Function
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